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GENETIC VARIABILITY AND YIELD COMPONENTS RELATIONSHIPS IN
SOME EARLY MATURING SUGARCANE (,Saccharum Hybrid spp.)

GENOTYPES

ABSTRACT

Eight early maturing sugarcane (Saccharum hybrid spp.) genotypes were evaluated
in a four-replicated RCB designed experiment for two years each in plant and ratoon crops
during 1909/00 to 2001/02 at the farms of Sugar Crops Research Institute, Mardan. The
genotypes were S.87-USJ 87T S.86-US.795, S.86- US.642, S.86-US.432, Thatta-7, CP 72- . .
2086 TCP 81-1Olncluding Mardan-93. Sixteen characters, germination %, hlicrs/70 m2, leaf _

stalk length, stalk diameter, intcrnodcs/slalk, stalk weight, stalks/70 m2,
stalk yield. Brix %, Pol %. purity %, fibre %, CCS % and sugar yield/70rn were studied in
planT'crop. Eleven characters, tillers/70 m2, stalk length, stalk diameter, stalk weight,
stalks/70 m2. cane yield/70 m2, Brix %, Pol %, fibre %, CCS % and sugar yicld/70 m2 were
studied in ratoon crop. Components of variability were evaluated for genotypic, phenotypic
and environmental coefficients of variation, broad sense hcritability, expected genetic
advances maintaining selection intensity of one genotype selection out of seven; and
interrelationships of the characters through path analysis. Genotypes were significantly
different in stalk diameter, intcrnodcs/slalk. single stalk weight, fibre content in plant and
tillers, stalk length, stalk diameter and fibre content in ratoon (P < 0.01) crops while leaf
area, stalk length and cane yield at P < 0.05 in plant crop. G x Y interaction was existed for
Brix%, Pol% and CCS% in plant (P < 0.01) and fibre content in ratoon (P < 0.05).
Genotypic coefficients of variation were ranged from -0.925% of Pol% to 17.477% of plant
height in plant and -2.345% of sugar yield to 27.571% of tillers per 70m2 in ratoon crop.
The degrees of genetic determination were ranged from -58.40% to 95.20% in plant and -
47.90% to 99.90% in ratoon crop. The genetic advances were ranged from -0.269% of
CCS% to 23.276% of plant height in plant and -1.567% of CCS% to 37.616% of
tillers/70m2 in ratoon crop at one genotype out of seven selection intensity. Low genetic
advances of quality parameters both in plant and ratoon crops suggested that concentration
should be made on cane yield component parameters maintaining quality parameters at a
certain commercial acceptable levels during selection. Path analysis gave 38 positive and 42
negative correlation out of total 120 pairs of correlation while 17 positive and 19 negative
correlation out of 55 in ratoon crop. Stalk weight, intemodes/stalk and fibre % showed direct
positive effect on sugar yield in plant crop and stalk weight, stalk yield, Brix reading, Pol
reading and CCS% in ratoon crop. Stalk length; stalk diameter, stalks yield, Brix %, Pol %
and CCS% exerted indirect positive effects on sugar yield in plant crop. Genotypes, TCP
81-10, S.86-US.432, S.87-US.1873 and S.86-US642 were significantly (P <0.01) superior
than Mardan-93 in cane yields.
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INTRODUCTION

Man's sweet food demand is universal. This was as true during primitive times as it

is row. Observe, lor example, practices of the Bushmen in Southwest Africa whose

precarious practices primitive existence includes honey in their diet. In one form or another,

mar satisfies his "sweet-teeth". Sugarcane and sugar beet are the two major sugar crops in

the world. Their ratio is 70:30 in sugar contribution.

Sugarcane, Saccharum spp., is believed that it would have been established as a

domestic crop around 8000 B.C. by Neolithic horticulturists in New Guinea. From there,

they took it west to China and India and east to the Pacific Islands. Natural plant crosses

gave: rise to Saccharum xineuse in China and Saccharum harheri in Subcontinent around

6000 B.C. It is known that sugar was produced in India in 3000 B.C. The Persians brought

Saccharum harheri to the Mediterranean around 500 B.C.

Modem sugarcane production began when Saccharum ofjicinarum, 'noble cane’

originating in New Guinea and reaching Tahiti in 1768 replaced Saccharum harheri. The

crop spread throughout the world developing differently in different countries, with changes

from small-scale farming to cultivation in large scales. It is not known exactly, when

sugarcane reached NWFP. But Co 290 was the first sugarcane variety introduced in the area

in 1 )33-34. Hie crop was considered seriously when Sugarcane Research Station was

estat lished in 1950-51 at Mardan. From that day the crop showed tremendous growth in the

area especially in Peshawar Valley.

In NWFP, on the basis of area, sugarcane comes at fourth position after wheat,

maiz:, ami forage crops. Hundreds of thousands of people of the province are directly or

indirectly engaged in earning their livelihood through its production aspects; namely

cultivation, transportation, processing and finally marketing of the end products. In addition

to, it also contributes a prominent share in the provineial/national economy in the shape of

various taxes on the crop and its industry in the province. It is the raw source of the



estc Wished sugar and allied industries in the province of about 15000 metric tones daily

crushing capacity. It is grown over 0.1 million hectares of irrigated and some non-irrigated

lane on a vast slreleh of the Province with ten years (1991-2001) average cane yield 44.2

tom s per hectare and sugar recovery of 8.16 %. Its concentration of cultivation is in

Peshawar Valley.

NWFP is situated at 31-36° N and 72° E. The province is laid down north-south

wise, therefore, it has a wide range of environmental conditions: very cold dry conditions in

the northern parts of the province while very dry hot conditions in the southern part.

Pesl awar valley is in the center of the province and is the potential area of the cane

cultivation. This area has severe frost in winter, which affects sugarcane physically,

phy: iologically and chemically on the other hand very, hot humid condition in the summer

favorable for cane growth and production. The hot humid conditions from May to October

are mainly responsible for the sustaining of huge sugar industry of the province. Sugarcane

is mainly damaged by scarcity of water in the southern districts of the province. The cane

cultivation has been increased in the south through the establishment of Chashma Right

Ban!. Canal, (CRBC) and Chashma Sugar Mills at Dera Ismail Khan.

Sugarcane is in commercial cultivation in the southern and central zones of the

prov nee having totally different environmental conditions. Peshawar Valley again has three

natural zones, viz., central severe frost, upland mild-frost and hillside frost-free.

NWFP needs early and mid-maturing sugarcane varieties suitable for its ecological

zone:; on one hand and on the other hand varieties which could meet the growers’ demand of

higher tonnage and of millers, higher sugar. Presently, NFFP has not full-fledged breeding

facili ies at Research Station and the research depends totally on the introduced material

from other cane growing countries of the world. Sugarcane docs not flower in the open field

due to environmental constrains. Therefore, conventional breeding or crossing needs special

arran gements. The commercial varieties in the province are introduced and selected from the
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gen lplasm procured from oilier countries of ihe world. So selection is the main tool in the

breeder’s band in the province.

Selection is applied at all stages of breeding: in parents, in crosses to be made, and in

seeding population stage. The effectiveness of breeding program depends on many

intei related factors. For example Roach (1980) has reported that effective selection is

important for success. Another scientist, Chaugalc (1967) pointed out that commercial cane

sugcr production is directly associated with cane yield, a polygenic or quantitative character,

itscl ' associated with several other characters, which arc influenced to varying degrees by

envi -onmcnial fluctuations. Thus, improvement in cane yield is complicated since selection

based on a single character will be misleading. Therefore, combined use of different

characters lhat show- positive correlation wilh cane yield, may serve as a base for selection.

Several reports have been published involving phenotypic and genotypic associations

amo ig yield components in sugarcane (Arccneaux cl al., 1986, Brown 1965, Colman cl al.,

1971 Cucnya & Mariotti 1991). Broad sense hcritability and its relationship with plant

characters associated with yield and quality of clones are widely used as selection criteria in

suga cane. Wide variations in the selection criteria have been reported from country to

couniry such as visual appraisal of stalk weight in Jamaica (Watkins, 1965), pithiness, brix

% aid resistance to mosaic in Java (Wagener, 1959) and yield components alone at

Macl:nade in Queensland (Roach, 1980). Das cl al (1996) examined the range of genetic

variability for different trails and suggested better scope for improvement through selection

after studying the variability components like hcritability, expected genetic improvement

etc.

Patli analysis as described by Dewey and I.u (1959) reveals major contributions of

one ar two different characters to sugar yield. Different sugarcane scientists used

interrelationships among different parameters and their contribution to cane yield and sugar

yield in their studies. For example Li cl al (1995) used the path analysis for the study of

genetic and environmental influences on cane yield and sucrose content in sugarcane.
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Similarly, Miller and James (1975) explained sugarcane as a vegetatively propagated crop

anc stressed on repeatability of the characters among years. Sharma el al (1993) attributed

additive and non-additive genes aetions lor brix percentage. Verma et al (1999) explained

tha. the genetic variability and correlation studies in sugarcane arc of great value in selecting

desired types, l-or a planned breeding program to improve yield and juice quality complete

information on the genetic variability and interrelationship in different characters is

necessary. The present investigations were undertaken,

To assess the variability and relative importance of different characteristics

with the help of certain genetic parameters like coefficient of variability,

hcrilability, genetic advance %.

To investigate interrelationship among different characters.

1.

2.

4



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Smith and James (I960) obtained phenotypic correlation among number of stalks,

diameter of stalk and Brix within and between plant and first ratoon corps of progenies of

four sugarcane {Sacchonim spp.) crosses. They found repeatability of characters (number of

stalls, diameter of stalks and Brix) as highly significant but the association among them

within both the crops was relatively low.

Miller and James (1975) explained sugarcane as a vegetatively propagated crop.

They said that the genetic constitution of selected seedlings had fixed effect and

repeatability of characters among years was of importance. They reported phenotypic

correlation coefficient for three characters among 6 crops of sugarcane and found that

repeatability for stalk diameter among plant crops was somewhat higher than for stalk

number and Brix. which were equal. Repeatability for stalk number and diameter was about

equai between plant and the first ratoon crops, but Brix was more repeatable among ratoon

than .imong plant crops. They noted that stalk diameter was a better selection criterion found

in ca/ly stages of selection than stalk number or Brix. They observed that since Brix and

cane yield were not associated, it should be possible to select high yielding clones that have

high Brix.

King el ul„ (1983) carried out study on phenotypic and genetic correlation

coefficients among several agronomic traits in sugarcane and also on path analysis of inter

relationship among these traits. They noted plant height as less important than stalk diameter

and stalk number as a component of cane yield, but found all the three phenotypically of

equal importance. The study further revealed that sucrose per cent had a large direct positive

effect on ST, whereas. Brix (per cent soluble solids) had a small negative direct influence

on S/T. The S/T component exerted a greater effect on TSH than did TCH. Broadness

hcritability estimates based on plots means for various traits ranged from 77 % for TSH to a

high of 94 % for stalk diameter. Expected genetic advance for various traits was reasonably
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high under selection intensities of 2 to 20 %.

Nair and Somarajan (1984) summarized the results of their study carried out on 4

components, namely MS/plot, stalk diameter, single stalk weight and sucrose per cent juice

in relation to sugar yield in a hybrid sugarcane population selected for tolerance water

logging. From the study, path coefficients, MS/plot and single stalk weight were found to be

the major components of sugar yield. These two characters also possessed high hcritability

(broad sense), genetic variability and genetic advance, indicating that there was a scope for

their improvement through sclcclion.

Sharma el al., (1993) derived information on heritability, genetic variance and

combining ability from data on 8 quantitative characters in the FI hybrids of crosses

involving 10 Saccharuni ofjicinarum lines and one tester. They found both additive and

non-additive gene effects important for yield attributes, while only additive gene effects

important for Brix percentage.

Baljit el al., (1994) derived information on the direct and indirect effects of 6 traits

on cane yield via path analysis of data from 15 progeny clones from each of 5 sugarcane

(Saccharuni officinarutn) varieties grown at Uchani, Kamal during the 1992-93 season.

Number of millable canes followed by stalk weight had the greatest direct effects on cane

yield. The direct effects of stalk height; stalk girth, brix percentage and sucrose percentage

on cane yield were generally very low.

Lu el al., (1994) performed DNA restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)

analysis on 50 wild and old cultivated sugarcane accessions. Ninety-four maize low-copy

nuclear DNA sequences of known chromosomal position were screened for hybridization to

digested sugarcane genomic DNA blots. Seventy-live (80%) gave very strong hybridization

signals and usually yielded many bands and detected profuse polymorphism. Twenty-nine

probes and 36 probc/enzyinc combinations were selected on the basis of the scorubility of
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the handing profiles. A total of 1110 fragments were separately identified among the 50

genotypes. Multivariate analyses of the data firstly allowed the separation of the 3 basic

spo hes, Saccharnm spontaneum, S. robustum and S. offitcinarum. And secondly showed that

S. snontanenm had wide genetic variability which could be related to the geographic origin

of i s clones, and supported current hypotheses on the origin of secondary species S. barberi

and S. sincn.se as hybrids between S. offitcinarum and S. spontaneum. Thirdly, the use of

moic probes did not improve the resolution between the various species examined but

identified a few key polymorphisms which were not accounted for by current phylogenetic

hypotheses and can guide future analyses.

Reddy and Somarajan (1994) derived an interspecific hybrid population of 46 clones

front crosses between 4 Saccharum species. The variability and relative importance of

different characters were assessed using genetic parameters. Cane yield did not have

significant positive association with any of the yield components except number of millablc

canes (NMO. Of the species used in the crossing programme, S. robustum and S. barberi

wen superior for improving NMC per plot, cane yield and cane diameter, while keeping

sucrose and other quality parameters high. .S’, spontaneum improved NMC but reduced yield

and quality traits. Hybrids derived from crosses of S. offitcinarum with the progeny of

comnercial hybrids crossed with S. robustum or S. barberi were superior in yield

components to hybrids derived from single crosses of S. officinarum with commercial

hybr .ds or any species.

Singh et a!.. (1994) stndied correlation coefficients in 20 foreign commercial hybrids

of sugarcane at Scorahi in 1989-90. The highest coefficient of variation was in commercial

cane sugar (C'CS)/ha, followed by stalk weight and juice sucrose percentage. The number of

miHable cane/ha, number of intcmodes/canc, plant height, stalk diameter, stalk weight and

brix percentage showed high hcrilability with high genetic gain. Variety CP44/79 was best

amor g the foreign hybrids on the basis of rank index.
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Li cl ui. (1995) grew ten sugarcane genotypes in the field and calculated correlation

coefficients between yield, percentage sucrose, and various parameters of carbohydrate and

nitrogen metabolism. Path coefficient analysis was used to study genetic and environmental

influences on cane yield and sucrose content.

Ramcsh and Varghcsc (1995) carried out correlation and path analysis with

sugarcane crops which received 27 treatment combinations of N, P and K. Number of

millable canes and single cane weight were significantly correlated with the cane yicld/ha.

This was also confirmed by path coefficient analysis.

Sorvjcct cl ai, (1995) determined correlations among various cane traits and cane

yield in the fourth clonal generation of 45 sugarcane genotypes produced from 13 diverse

parents. All 5 characters, viz. number of millable stalks and stalk height, weight, diameter

and intemodcs number, were positively correlated with cane yield. Path analysis revealed

that the number of millable stalks had the greatest direct positive effect on cane yield,

followed by stalk weight.

Singh and Khan (1995) determined correlation among various cane traits and cane

yield. Path analysis and discriminant function were also carried out. Number of millable

stalks, stalk height, weight, diameter, and number of intemodes showed significant

correlation with cane yield. Number of millable stalks had the maximum direct positive

effect on cane yield, followed by stalk weight. The maximum expected genetic gain of

77.43% for cane yield over straight selection was obtained when all the characters, except

stalk weight, were included in the discriminant function. The expected genetic gain became

negative when cane yield was deleted, and the gain reduced considerably when number of

millable stalks was deleted from the various selection indices.

Singh cl al., (1995) critically evaluated seedling of 5 biparental crosses to assess

genetic variability, hcritubility (narrow sense), genetic advance and genetic correlations, and
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lo perform pa!h analysis. The characters measured were number of green leaves, leaf area of

the first open leaf, number of nodes, length and diameter of stalk, brix, stalk weight per

shoot, number of stalks and stalk yield per dump at 300 days. The result showed that the

phenotypic and genotypic coefficients of variance, hcritability and genetic advance were

high for number of green leaves and nodes, stalk diameter and stalk weight. Brix quality was

significantly correlated with number of green leaves and stalk diameter. Stalk yield was

positively and significantly associated with number of stalks per clump and stalk weight.

The stalk weigh! and number of stalks per clump showed almost equal positive direct path

correlation towards stalk yield.

Tyagi and Singh (1995) carried out path coefficient analysis on the genotypic

correlation of sucrose percentage with leaf characters in 16 sugarcane cultivars. Leaf width

and leaf area were positively correlated wilh sucrose percentage.

Das el al., (1996) examined the range of variability components, hcritability and

expected genetic improvement in 24 early maturing test genotypes in 1992 to 1995, showed

dominance of genotype in all the 9 characters encountered. However, the interactions were

non-significant for all traits except stalk height. Stalk yield and its components, viz.,

individual stalk weight, number of intemodes and number of millable canes/ha had high to

medium genetic variability and hcritability. These traits were highly amenable to selection

procedures and also offered better scope for improvement through selection. Quality

characters like sucrose percentage and CCS percentage offered less variability, intermediate

hcritability and low genetic gain, showed difficulty in introducing improvement in these

characters.

Das el ul„ (1996) determined correlations between cane yield and its various

component characters in a group of 24 early maturing sugarcane varieties. Cane yield was

significantly associated with CCS (t/ha), stalk weight, stalk diameter and number of

intcrnodes/cane, whereas number of millable canes/ha was negatively and significantly
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associated with stalk weight, height of millublc cane and sucrose percentage in the juice and

CCS percentage. Stalk weight was significantly and positively correlated with CCS (t/ha),

height of millablc canes and stalk diameter. Sucrose percentage in juice was significantly

and positively correlated with CCS percentage and both the characters were significantly

and positively associated with CCS (t/ha) and cane height. In addition, CCS (t/ha) was

significantly correlated with cane height and both were significantly and positively

associated with stalk diameter. Stalk diameter was significantly and positively correlated

with number of intemodes. Path coefficient analysis revealed that CCS (t/ha) had the highest

direct positive effect on cane yield, followed by number of millablc cancs/ha, stalk weight

and stalk diameter. Stalk weight, stalk diameter, CCS percentage and sucrose percentage in

the juice were indirectly associated with cane yield via CCS (l/ha).

Kumar and Ram (1996) derived information on yield correlations, hcritability and

genetic variance from data on 10 yield components in 22 FI hybrids from crosses involving

Indian commercial hybrids (11), Saccharum barheri (B) and S. spontaneum (S) grown under

saline conditions in Haryana. The genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) was higher in

the 11 X S than the 1 1 X B hybrids for stalk yield, number of millablc stalks, stalk diameter,

juice purity and sodium concentration in juice. Potassium and chloride concentrations were

negatively correlated with juice sucrose percentage and purity and stalk diameter, whereas

they were positively correlated with number of millable stalks, in both hybrid groups, and

with stalk yield and length in the HXB hybrids only. Uptake and retention of these ions had

high hcritability and high GCV values. Crossing clones ISH 135 and ISH 152, which have

higher stalk yield, and potassium and chloride concentrations in the juice than the standard

Co 1148, and comparable sucrose percentage, with clones ISH156 and ISH175 (higher stalk

yield, comparable juice composition to Co 1148) was thought promising for producing

progenies with high stalk yields and juice quality.

Singh el al., (1996) derived information on genetic variability, hcritability and

genetic advance from data on 7 yield-related and quality traits in 14 genotypes of sugarcane
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(Saccharum officinurum) grown at Coimbatore. The analysis of variance showed highly

significant differences for all the characters studied. Genotypic and phenotypic coefficients

of variation were high for commercial cane sugar (CCS) and cane yield, moderate for cane

height and number of millable canes (NMC) and low for brix percentage, sucrose

percentage and cane diameter. Hcritability in the broad sense was high for all the characters.

Genetic advance was high for canc yield and CCS, and moderate for cane diameter, cane

height and NMC.

Bakshi ct ul.. (1997) derived information on correlation coefficients from path

analysis of cane yield and its component characters in 30 FI hybrids from crosses of S.

officinarum with S. barheri/sinense (OB), S. rohustum (OR), S. spontancum (OS) and

commercial hybrids (Oi l). A positive association was' found between canc yield and number

of millable canes (NMC) in all crosses. Canc length also showed significant association with

cane yield in the OB and 011 groups. Sugar yield was associated with NMC in the OB, OH

and OR crosses, with percentage of brix and sucrose in the OB, OR and OS crosses, and

with percentage juice extraction only in the OS cross. Path analysis indicated the importance

of different traits in the different crosses. NMC and percentage sucrose were important traits

of sugar yield in the OB and OR crosses, whereas NMC alone was important in the OH

cross. In the OS cross, percentage sucrose made the greatest contribution to sugar yield.

Berding and Egan (1997) tested the hypothesis that there is no genetic variation for

sucrose percentage in dry matter and that selection for sucrose percentage fresh weight

merely exploits variation in moisture content. Data for CCS (commercial cane sugar); dry

matter Pol, fibre, moisture, and Pol in cane from 3 Stage 4 selection trials were examined for

genetic variability and direct and correlated selection responses in CCS. The basic

constituents of soluble, insoluble and moisture were determined independently. Dry matter

Pol differed little from CCS for hcritability and genetic variability. Genetic variability for

moisture was restricted. CCS and moisture were negatively and weakly to moderately

correlate, while CCS and dry matter Pol varied from being intermediately to moderately to
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highly correlate across trials. Moisture and dry matter pol were moderately correlated in two

trials. Direct selection for moisture and dry matter pol resulted in average correlated

responses in CCS of 39.3% and 73.3%, respectively, of the 10.0 g kg-1 estimated gain from

direct selection. It was concluded that there is no support for the hypothesis.

Chang ( 1997) suggested that improvement of Brix, purity, and sugar content in

breeding programmes could be achieved by selection for high brix, purity, and sucrose.

Greatest correlation coefficient was found between brix and sugar content, demonstrating

that the brix reading is a reliable index for sugar content.

Chang (1997) found 92-97 % improvement in sugar content through indirect

selection for brix as compared to direct selection Ibr sugar content under the same selection

intensity. This suggests that indirect selection for brix could be used to substitute for direct

selection for sugar content. Path coefficient analysis showed that stalk weight exercised the

greatest effect on stalk yield, followed by number of millablc stalks/ha. The multiple

regression equation involving the number of millablc stalks and stalk weight was as efficient

as an equation involving all the yield components. Discriminant function analysis revealed

the number of millablc stalks and stalk weight to be the most appropriate selection index,

with a relative efficiency of 79.11%.

Das cl al., (1997) determined in field trials in rabi [winter] 1992-94 at Nayagarh,

Orissa, character association between sugar productivity and its components in 27 mid-late

sugarcane cultivars. Sugar yield was positively and significantly associated with cane

productivity, individual cane weight, purity of juice, and CCS percentage and cane height at

maturity. Individual cane weight and its thickness were positively correlated. Number of

millable canes was negatively correlated with individual cane weight and its length. Quality

traits including sucrose and CCS percentage were positively correlated with each other and

also with sugar productivity. Indirect components, i.c. individual cane weight and its

diameter, CCS and sucrose percentages, influenced sugar yield. Doul and Balasundaram
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(1997) derived information on genetic variability and hcritability from data on cane yield

and some related traits in 28 sugarcane varieties produced via interspecific crossing in

Saccharum officinanm,S. sponianewn anil S. sinense.

Kadian ct ul., (1997) derived information on variability; heritabilily and genetic

advance from data on 9 yield components evaluated in 32 genotypes sown on 3 dates during

1990-91. Analysis of variance showed significant differences among the genotypes for all

trails and high variability was observed for all traits for each sowing date. Phenotypic

variation and genotypic coefficients of variation were highest for single canc weight,

followed by canc productivity/clump. Heritability estimates (broad sense) were moderate to

high for all traits, except number of millable cancs/elump and leaf length. Highest

heritability was observed for leaf width imd single cane weight. High genetic advance was

observed lor single cane weight and cane yield/clump, and was associated with high

heritability. Results indicate that yields could be improved by direct selection for single canc

weight combined with indirect selection for canc productivity.

Kundu and Gupta (1997) evaluated 41 S. officinarum clones for yield and quality

characters and found that canc productivity had significant positive correlation with NMC,

stalk height, stalk weight and length of intemodes.

Sukhain el ai, (1997) evaluated cane yield, commercial canc sugar (CCS),

intemodes length, intemodes number, stalk length, stalk thickness, stalk number, sugar

recovery and stalk weight in 17 diverse clones of sugarcane (7 early, 6 mid season and 4

late) grown in flooded (FE) and non-flooded (NFE) environments, in the Indian Punjab

during October 1991 and 1992. Cane yield had a significant positive phenotypic correlation

coefficient (PCC) with stalk number in FE and NFE. Stalk length had a significant positive

PCC with stalk weight in both environments, and with intemodes length in FE. CCS had a

significant positive PCC with canc yield in both environments, and with stalk number in

NFE. Generally, genotypic correlation coefficients were in the same direction as PCC but
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higher in magnitude. In both environments, stalk number and stalk weight had relatively

high positive direct effects on cane yield. 1 Iowcvcr, flooding enhanced the direct effect of

stalk weight and diminished the direct effect of stalk number on cane yield. Only cane yield

and sugar recovery had high direct effects on CCS. It is suggested that selection for

improvement of cane yield could be based on stalk number and stalk weight in both

environments.

Aljanabi (1998) found that expanding the understanding of the genome and biology

of sugarcane, a highly heterozygous and genetically cumbersome species, would have a

great impact on one of the world's most important agricultural and energy crops. Recently,

sugarcane has been successfully characterized by DNA-based genetic markers, which

enabled the construction of high-resolution linkage maps, assessment of genetic variability,

and QTL mapping. Some major achievements of recent years in trying to answer some of

the questions relating to sugarcane's complex genetics and evolution are considered. Details

of linkage map positions arc tabulated.

Rishi el al., (1998) studied correlations and path-coefficient in Saccharum complex

hybrids clones and found that the cane and sugar yield was closely associated with number

of millable canes (NMC), single stalk weight (SSW) and stalk height. Path co-efficient

analysis showed highest direct effects of NMC and SSW and both cane and sugar yield. It

also revealed that stalk height itself was not an important trait for direct selection for higher

cane and sugar yields. Both NMC and SSW being the, most important characters for

increasing cane and sugar yield are advocated as parameters in selection.

Singh and Singh (1998) evaluated twenty-six early maturing high-sugar genotypes

for Brix, Pol and purity of canc juice in September, October, November, December and

February 1993-94. The genetic variability, degree of genetic determination, genetic advance

over the mean, correlation between sampling dales and complete maturity, and association

between quality traits at each sampling dale were assessed. Results showed that the
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genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variance, degree of genetic determination, genetic

advance over the mean, and correlation between Pol and Brix were higher in the September

and October sampling dates compared with the other sampling dates (when they decreased

with maturity). However, genotypic, phenotypic and environmental correlations were all

found to increase with increasing maturity. The results suggest that it is feasible to select for

quality traits just before the start of the crushing season (in October), from a cloned

population of sugarcane genotypes. The findings also showed that genotypic differences

between clones were most pronounced in October, which was, therefore, the optimal time

for selection of desirable early maturing high-sugar genotypes.

Tyagi and Singh (1998) derived information on phenotypic and genotypic

coefficients of variability, heritability and genetic advance from data on some stalk

characters (density, weight, girth, length and Brix content) in 22 sugarcane genotypes grown

at the Sugarcane Research Station, Kashipur. Significant variability was observed between

genotypes for all the characters. Heritability and genetic advance as a percentage of mean

for the different characters ranged from medium to high, indicating that traits can be

improved through straight selection. Stalk density and stalk weight showed high heritability

with high genetic advance, indicating that selection for these specific traits will be more

effective.

Bissessur cl a!., (1999) studied the possibility of selecting superior sugarcane

varieties specifically adapted to the extremely dry and wet zones of Mauritius using the

genetic combinations obtained from bi-parcntal crosses between sugarcane varieties of

different adaptation. The genotypes were evaluated in a RCBD with two replicates across

the plant cane and first ratoon crops. G x E interaction was determined using a mixed model

analysis of variance and genetic advance was estimated at 25% selection. Significant

differences among genotypes were found for germination count, tillering count, stalk

number, stalk height, stalk diameter, field Brix, sucrose content, fibre % cane, tone cane per

hectare and tone sugar per hectare. The expected genetic advances showed that the
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population offered a very good potential for improvement by selection. However, the least

potential for genetic gain was found to exist for field brix, suggesting that a low selection

pressure is necessary for this character.

Hapase and Repale (1999) undertook an experiment to determine the extent of

genetic variability for cane and sugar yield and 1 6 characters, including quantitative and

qualitative characters, the interrelationships of these characters, and the cause and effect

relationship of cane yield and sugar yield with the other characters in 12 varieties of

sugarcane grown at Pune. Cane yield per hectare was significantly associated with number

of tillers, cane height, cane girth and cane weight. I lowcvcr, sugar yield per ha was closely

associated with juice brix, CCS%; juice purity and cane yield per hectare. Path coefficient

analysis indicated that cane yield per ha, tillering, juice purity, number of millablc cancs/ha,

germination, millablc height and single cane weight exerted a positive direct effect on sugar

yield per ha, whereas tillering, cane height, cane girth, sucrose content and CCS% were

noted as important components of cane yield per ha.

Kumar and Singh (1999) conducted a field trial in Bihar, India, during the spring

planting season of 1996 to study the correlation of yield characters and path analysis of

sugarcane under waterlogged condition. The experimental plot remained waterlogged from

August to September 1996 and the depth of water varied from 20 to 45 cm. Cane yield was

significantly and positively correlated with germination percentage, number of shoots,

number of millablc canes and single cane weight. The number of millable canes was

positively correlated with germination percentage and shoot number, while single cane

weight was also significantly and positively correlated with germination percentage, shoot

number and cane height. Cane height, germination percentage and number of shoots were

positively correlated with each other. Juice quality and cane diameter were not correlated

with each other or with any of the other characters. Path coefficient analysis indicated that

single cane weight and number of millablc cancs exerted the highest positive direct effect on

cane yield, and should be considered during selection for high yielding sugarcane clones
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under waterlogged condition.

Nair ct al.. (1999) selected 14 intraspccific hybrids of -S', officinarum for better stalk

thickness and soft rind were evaluated for yield and quality attributes. Selection for stalk

thickness bad resulted in low variability for this character. Stalk thickness, however, was not

correlated with stalk and sugar yields. Stalk height had a very high genotypic correlation

with stalk and sugar yields and was the most important yield component. Path analysis

showed stalk height to have positive indirect effects on stalk yields through both number of

millable canes/plot (NMC) and stalk thickness. It was concluded that selection for stalk

height and NMC in this population, which had already been selected for stalk thickness

might improve, stalk and sugar yields. Quality traits showed limited variability and were not

significantly correlated with sugar yield.

Ramesh and Varghese (1999) investigated the effects of N, P and K fertilizer

application rates on N, P and K contents at various leaf positions in sugarcane in field

experiments at Tiruvalla, Kerala. Path analysis was used to study the correlations between

leaf nutrient contents and sugarcane yields.

Singh and Singh (1999) studied genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation

(GCV and PCV, respectively), hcritability, genetic advance, genetic relationships,

repeatability and predictability of yield-related trails and sugar content in plant cane and first

ratoon crops of 16 early maturing sugarcane genotypes at Shahjahanpur in 1994/95 and

1995/96. Results showed that GCV, PCV, hcritability and genetic advance values were high

for stalk weight, number of millable canes (NMC) and cane yield in both plant and ratoon

crops, whereas stalk height was high only in the ratoon. Repeatability values of characters

between crops were 0.97, 0.96, 0.97, 0.79, 0.75 and 0.71 for juice brix, sucrose content (at 7

months), cane yield (at 10 months), stalk height, number of stalks and stalk diameter (at 7

months), respectively. Genetic association values among characters were relatively low in

both in plant and ratoon crops (r = -0.15 to 0.78). Stalk diameter was the most predictable
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character: followed by stalk number, stalk height, juice brix and sucrose content, at grand

growth stage lor yield potential of genotypes in the plant cane as well as the ratoon crop.

These characters may serve as a reliable selection criteria for yield and sucrose

accumulation of early maturing, high-sugar genotypes from plant cane to the first ratoon,

and were best estimated at 7 months when the genetic expression for yield contributing and

quality characters was highest.

Verma el ai. (1999) studied the genetic variability, hcritability, genetic advance and

correlations for eight characters (millablc-cancs/ha, intemodes/canc, stalk height, stalk girth,

stalk weight, sucrose % in juice, CCS kg/plot and yields kg/plot) of 16 varieties. The

millable eancs/plot, CCS kg/plot and yield kg/plot were significantly positively correlated

with each other. Internodes/cane with stalk height, stalk height with yield kg/plot, stalk girth

with stalk weight and CCS kg/plot possessed significant positive associations. These studies

indicated that selection might be done on the basis of millable cancs/plot, CCS kg/plot and

yield kg/plol. The genetic variability and correlation studies in sugarcane arc of great value

in selecting desired types. For a planned breeding programme to improve yield and juice

quality complete information on the genetic variability and interrelationship in different

characters is necessary. Therefore, the present investigation was undertaken to assess the

variability and relative importance of different characters with the help of certain genetic

parameters like coefficient of variability, hcritability, and genetic advance. 'Hie

interrelationship among different characters was also studied.

Bakshi el al„ (2000) studied relationships between attributes in seedling, seedling’s

ratoon and settling stages in two open pollinated populations of sugarcane. Significant

correlations were recorded between brix yield and its components such as number of

millable stalks (NMS), stalk diameter, stalk length, single stalk weight (SSW) and stalk

yield. There was no difference in the nature of trait associations in the two populations at the

clonal stage under normal conditions. Path analysis revealed that NMS was the most

important Irait of brix yield as it showed the highest direct effect and correlation values at all
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stages in two populations. The correlations between different selection stages were

calculated to study the relationships of different attributes between the crop stages and to

identify attributes as efficient selection criteria at the seedling stage. Generally, significant

phenotypic correlations were observed for the same traits, measured at different selection

stages, with a few exceptions. However, the association of stalk diameter and SSW did not

change during different stages. This suggests that improvement in stalk diameter and SSW

could be achieved by seedling selection. Of the two, stalk diameter showed the greater

inter-stage correlations. Thus, stalk diameter can be regarded as an efficient selection

criterion.

Khan el ol., (2001) evolved in a study conducted during 1993-94 in Dargai,

Pakistan, 27 endogenously sugarcane crosses were evaluated for cane yield, brix, plant

height, brix value, number of intemodes per stalk, and millablc canes per stool. Hcritability

values ranged from -3.24% for millablc cane per stool to 75.46% for plant height. The

results showed that cane yield had positive genotypic relationship with intemodes per stalk,

millablc canes per stool and plant height. Path coefficient analysis revealed positive direct

effect of intemodes per stalk, plant height and millablc canes per stool on cane yield. A

negative direct effect of brix value on cane yield was observed in the study.

Nahar el al., (2002) reported correlation, path-analysis and discriminant function in

10 sugarcane’s clones. The clones were put into trial at two locations of BSR1, Ishurdi and

RSRS, Thankurgaon for two consecutive years. The cane yield/clump (CYC) showed strong

positive and significant correlation with number of millable cane/clump (MCC), number of

tillers/clump (TC) and cane height but it showed negative correlation with field brix (FB)

and recoverable sucrose percentage at both the phenotypic and genotypic levels. Cane

diameter and leaf area showed the least positive correlation at both levels. The path-

cocfficicnt analysis revealed that MCC and CI1 had the highest direct positive effect at both

phenotypic and genotypic levels, respectively. Although the direct effect of TC is negative

at genotypic level it contributed to cane yield highly due to its high positive indirect effect
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through CD, MCC and FB. In the discriminant lunction analysis, among the various

selection indices constructed a four characters combination index containing CH, TC MCC

and MYC showed the highest expected gain (148.24) for cane yield (Gr.I) and a three

characters combination index CD, LA. FB gave the maximum expected genetic gain of

459.36%(Gr.2) for sugar yield over straight selection.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four-year experiment was conducted at the forms of Sugar Crops Research Institute,

Mardan during 1999/00-2000/01 as plant crops and 2000/01-2001/02 as one-year ratoon for

each plant crops. Eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes including a check variety,

Mardan-93, were comparatively studied in randomized complete block design with four

replications. Plot size was 70.00 m2 with seven rows per 70 m2 Row-to-row distance was

90cm. Seed rate was 150 buds per 10m row for each genotype with seven rows per plot.

Sowing of each plant crop was done in the month of September. Plant crop was harvested in

January and the stubble of each plant crops was left to raise one-year ratoon crop. All the

genotypes were treated alike across the years in both plant and ratoon crops. Sixteen traits

were studied in plant crops and eleven in ratoon crop. The genotypes were,

Thatta-71. S.87-US.1873 5.

2. S.86-US.795 6. CP 72-2086

7. TCP 81-10

8. Mardan-93 (Check)

3. S.86-US.642

4. S.86-US.432

Sixteen characters studied in plant crops were grouped into ten cane yield

components and six quality influencing characters. Purity %, fibre % and CCS% were

calculated using the formulae deduced by Spencer and Meade (1948).

A. Plant Crops

1. Cane yield component characters

i. Germination percent

Germination % = Total germinated bud/Tolal sown buds x 100

ii. Tillers/70m2

iii. Leaf area (LxBx K.) cm

LA = Leaf length x width x K

Where K = Actual leaf area/L x B (factor)
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iv. Plan! height (cm)

Stalk length (cm)

vi. Stalk diameter (cm)

vii. Stalk weight (kg)

viii. Intcmodcs/stalk

ix. Millable slalks/70m2

Cane yield /70m2 (kg)

v.

x.

II. Quality characters

xi. Brix percent

xii. Pol percent

xiii. Purity percent

Where, Purity % = PoIWBrix x 100

xiv. Fiber percent

Fibrc% = 100 - 100 x percent moisture in juicc/lOO-brix in juice

CCS percentxv.

CCS% = 3 x P/2 (l-F+5/100) - 1/2 x B (l-F+3/100)

Where P = Pol %

F = Fibre %

B = Brix %

xvi. Sugar yield/70m2 (kg)

Sugar yield = CCS% x cane yield/100

B. Ratoon Crops

When each plant crop was harvested in January, the stubble in the Fields were

allowed to raise first ratoon crop in the crop season to follow, so as to ascertain the

ratooning ability of the genotypes. The plant crop stubble was left for single ratoon crop

in both the years. Ratoon crops were managed equally for all the genotypes according to
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the standard crop management procedures. Eleven essential sugar yield characters were

studied in ratoon crop. These eharacters were grouped into six cane yield components

quality characters. The characters studied were tillcrs/70m2, stalk length (cm), stalk

diameter (cm), stalk weight (kg), millable slalks/70m2, stalk yicld/70m2 (kg), Brix

percentage, pol/sucrosc percent, fibre percent, CCS percent and sugar yield/70m2 (kg).

Meteorological data was also recorded considered equally important for plant and

ratoon crops. The procedure for recording the data on each parameter in plant and ratoon

crops was similar. The ratoon crops were harvested in December, earlier than plant crops,

which were harvested in January.

Five canes were collected at random as samples when and where required. Juice

analysis was conducted in the laboratory for determining the values of quality parameters

like Brix percent, Pol percent, purity percent, fibre percent and CCS percent. Plant crops

were harvested in February ratoon crops in November. The data was analyzed for means

differences using the Gomez and Gome/. (1983) linear mixed model of analysis of variance

over years. Year was considered as a random variable while genotypes were fixed.

Source Degrees Mean
Of Square

Variation Freedom

Expected
Means

Computed
FOf

Square (EMS)

YMS (T\,+ro2Yc/y+rG<rYy-lYear (Y)

y(r-l) RMS <r,+ aVy

(T\, + rerYo + ryo'Q (a2li+r<r2YGJrrya2G)/a\+ro2YG

+ ro'Yc/o2'

Reps, (years)

Genotype

YxG

g-f GMS

(y-l)g-l) YxGMS a\ + m-)G

Pooled Error y(r-l)(g-l) EMS o\.

Total Ryg-l
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Means were separated through LSD test as suggested by Steel and Torrie (1980).

LSD = /a/7JtS'.F

Where S.E = Standard error = V2MS-(i/(y-1 )(g- 1 ) at degree of freedom for YG.

ta.? = Tabulated valve of “t" at o/2 level and (y-l)(g-l) degrees of freedom.

Different statistics were applied to achieve:

1. Magnitude of genetic variability,

11. Expected potential of the characters to be included in the selection indices,

III. Correlation and Path analysis studies as efficient ways for effective selection

The means were separated by analysis of variance.

Magnitude of Variability through Coefficients of Variations1.

To asses the relative importance of a character for its induction into selection index,

genotypic coefficient of variation plays an important role as suggested by B. Ram and G.

Hempaprabha, 1998). Genotypic coefficient of variation (%) with heritability and genetic

advance (GA%) help in assessment of the relative importance of a particular character. The

magnitude of variability was determined through various coefficients of variation based on

its source. These coefficients were calculated as explained by Singh and Choudhary (1973).

Genotypic coefficient of variation (GVC) % = (VoV/X) x 100

Phenotypic coefficient of Variation PCV) % = ( Vq#X) x 100

Environmental coefficient of Variation (ECV) % = ( Vqi*X) x 100

Where. cr\; = Genotypic variance

O2G = {(ov + ro*m + wrt<i)JLo3e+resra)}/ry

O*YO = {(<** + -G)- (rre))/r

= Error mean square
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And CT2I> = Phenotypic variance

o2i- = oV. + oWy + dVyr

r = replications

y = number of years

X = grand mean

II. Expected Potential of the Genotypes for Selection through Expected Genetic

Advances of the Characters

For effective selection the characters must have high heritability as well as large

phenotypic variance as suggested by Johnson el al (1955). Genetic advance determines the

relative importance of a character in the construction of selection index for a dependent

character. 1 testability provides the effectiveness of a particular character for selection. 1 ligh

heritability with high genetic advance suggests that the character must be included in the

selection index. These two parameters also give information about gene actions. High

heritability with high genetic advance reveals additive genes actions while high heritability

and low genetic advance confirm non-additive genes actions i.e. dominance or epistasis. The

characters controlled by additive gene actions provide high potential of improvement

through selection while character by non-additive gene actions through hybridization. High

genetic advance indicates promising selection of a character would affect the dependent

character and other character must be maintained commercially at acceptable level. The

genetic advances for different parameters were estimated by selecting 1 genotype out of

seven (i = 1.365) as per formula used by Fehr (1993) for the evaluation of the potential of

each independent character to be included in the selection index.

Genetic advance % = (Knph2)/X x 100

Where, K. = 1.365 al selection intensity, one genotype selection out of seven from

table of deviations given by Falconer (1989).
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Op = phenotypic standard deviation

o,, = V o:p = V(oIe/yr+oJYCi/y+o2u)

lr = heriUibility = a\J o2p

Where heritabilily (h2) was estimated by using the Fchr (1993) entry mean basis

method.

h2 = o\J (o2e/ry)+(a2Yc/y)+o2G

X = grand mean

III. Corrclation and Path analysis studies as efficient ways for effective selection

Correlation coefficients for all pairs of characters were calculated at both phenotypic

and genotypic levels as suggested by Miller at ul. (1969), Johnson at al (1955).

r<.j = o2xy/( ox . ay)

rP = o2pxy /( oPx)( opy)

Where o2pxy = Covariance of character ‘x’ and character ‘y’at phenotypic level

And opx = Phenotypic standard deviation of character ‘x’

opy = Phenotypic standard deviation of character ‘y’

Path analysis was done at the genotypic level as per formula of Dewey and Lu

(1959).

Least significance increase (LSI) of Federer (1975) was used for the

determination of genotypes, which gave significantly higher cane and sugar yields

than the check variety, Mardan-93.
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X = LSI + Y

Where X - critical value

And LSI - tu V2MSLVr

ta = one way tabulated value of ‘l’ at error degrees of freedom

MSE = Error mean square

r = Number of replications

Y-Check variety mean

The above statistical tools were utilized to determine the superior sugarcane

genotypes for the sub-tropical conditions of Peshawar Valley.
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RESULTS

Sugarcane characteristics could be grouped into quantitative characteristics like

germination, tillers, leal' area, plant height, stalk length, stalk diameter, number of

intcmodcs, stalk weight, mil table stalks and fibre percent and qualitative characteristics

responsible for sugar recovery like Brix reading, Pol%, purity%, and Commercial Cane

Sugar (CCS) %.

Ratoon crops were managed for two years for each plant crop. Mean squares from

the analysis of variance for the characters: tillers/70m2, stalk length (cm), stalk diameter

(cm), stalk weight (kg), millable sta!k/70m\ cane yicld/70m2 (kg), Brix percent, Pol

percent, fibre percent, CCS% and sugar yield/70m2 are presented in various ANOVA

tables in appendix. Means of ratoon crop are given in different tables with plant crop

means. The genotypic correlations and path analysis are given in separate tables for plant

and ratoon crops.

Experimental data was statistically analyzed and the results were grouped into

analysis of variance, genetic variability, genotypic and phenotypic correlation

coefficients and path analysis. Selection indices were constructed on the basis of path

analysis. Means arc given in Tables 1 to 16 in the result section while analysis of

variance tables arc given in the appendix from Table 1 to 27. Tillers/hcctarc, millable

stalks/hectarc, cane yicld/hcctarc and sugar yicld/hectare are given in appendix Table

32.Genotypes were opened to all prevailing diseases and insect pests. No major incidence

of disease attack was noted in the genotypes.

A. Analysis of Variance & Genetic Variability

Germination %1.

Germination is the foundation of any crop and the success of a crop heavily

depends on emergence. Different genotypes behaved not differently in emergence.

Appendix (Table I) shows non-significant differences in means of sugarcane genotypes
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for emergence percent. Genotype x ye;ir interaction was not significantly different for

emergence in sugarcane genotypes.

Table 1 shows the emergence percentage of the eight early maturing sugarcane

genotypes. Germination percentage ranged from 70.7% of genotype S.86-US.432 to

53.2% of S.86-US.795.

Table-!: Mean germination % of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Year-11 MeanYcar-I
Genotypes
S.87-0S1873 62.0 58.5' 60.3

58.8 53.2S.86-IJS.795
S.86-US.642
S.86-US.432

47.5
66.3 61.757.2
69.7 70.370.8

"67.2 62.3 64.7Thatta-7
CP 72-2086 55.3 62.7 59.0
TCP SI -10 54.3 57.0 55.7

58.3Mardan-93 55.5 61.2

Table 17 shows the partition of variance into different components on the basis of

source of variation, heritability and genetic advance in the individual parameters. The

standard error was ±4.551. The magnitude of genotypic coefficient (GCV) was 6.576%

while phenotypic coefficient of variance (PCV) for germination was 8.252%.

Germination showed 15.635% environmental coefficient of variability (ECV). Broad

sense heritability was 63.50% with genetic advance (GA) 7.153% at selection intensity of

selecting one genotype out of seven at this level of selection in sugarcane genotypes.

2. Tillers/ 70m2

Tillers behavior in sugarcane is one of the important characters, which lead to the

development of sugarcane stalks. Analysis of variance in appendix (Table 2 and 3) shows

not significant differences in means of sugarcane genotypes for tillers per 70m2 in plant
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while highly significant differences in ratoon (P < 0.01). However, genotype-by-year

(genotype x year) interactions were non-cxislcd during both plant and ratoon crop,

indicating consistent performance of genotypes across years under both crop types.

Table 2 gives the idea about mean performance of the sugarcane genotypes for

tillers in individual years and averages of plant as well as ratoon crops. Tillers/70m2 were

ranged from 2287.250 of S.86- IJS.432 to 1791.125 ol'Thalta-7 in plant crop. Highest

1794.250 tillers were identified lor vS.Xb-US.642 closely followed by 1728.625 of S.86-

IJS.432 in ratoon crop. Genotype. TCP 81-10 gave the lowest 910.625 tillers/70 m2 in

ratoon crop. Plant-ratoon combined average confirmed 2007.938 tillers for S.86-IJS.432

followed by 1905.125 tillers for S.86-US.642. Thatta-7 gave the lowest 1283.000

lillers/70m2 on the basis of plant-ratoon averages.

Table 17 gives S.C (±214.305). phenotypic variance (22742.814), genotypic

variance (2569.938); and genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) was 2.511%

phenotypic coefficient of variation (PVC) was 7.470%, environmental coefficient of

variation (ECV) was 14.402% for the character under examination. Broad sense

heritability for tillcrs/70 m2 was 1 1.30%. Genetic advance (GA) was 1.152%.

Table 18 represents various parameters of genetic variability in ratoon crop.

Standard error was ±2.646. Genotypic coefficient of variation was 32.534% while

phenotypic coefficient of variation was 27.585%. The environmental coefficient of

variation was 19.937%. 1 leritability value was 99.90% and genetic advance was 37.616%

keeping the selection intensity one out of seven for ratoon crops.
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Table-2: Mean tillers/ 70m2 of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon Crop AverageGenotype
Year-I Year-II Mean Year-I Year-II Mean

1610.000 2090.375 1279.250 1277.500 1278.375 D2570.750 1684.375S.87- US.1873

2079.1251847.000 1622.250 1620.500 1621.375 C 1850.2502311.250S.86- US.795

2016.0001739.500 1795.500 1793.000 1794.250 A 1905.1252292.500S.86- US.642

2287.2502073.750 1734.250 1723.000 1728.625 B 2007.9382500.750S.86-US.432

1791.125 974.750 975.000 974.875 F2100.000 1482.250 1383.000Thatta-7

1858.500 971.250 973.500 972.375 F2325.750 1391.250 1415.438CP 72-2086

2042.250 ! 1965.250 2003.750 910.000 911.250 910.625 G 1457.188TCP 81-10

2025.625 1181.2502318.750 1732.500 1181.250 1181.250 E 1603.438Mardan-93

73848.000 55366.000 41874.000 41820.000Total

2307.750 ! 1730.188 1308.563 1306.875Mean

LSD for genotypes (ratoon crop) 1% = 11.08
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Leaf Area (cm)3.

Analysis of variance in appendix (Table 4) shows leaf area (cm) for plant crop.

Significant differences (P<0.05) were noted for the means of leaf area of early maturing

sugarcane genotypes. Non-significant differences were found for genotype-by-year (G x

Y) interactions.

Table 3 shows the leaf area of the eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes.

Highest mean leaf area of 503.312 cm was observed for S.86- US.795 closely followed

by 498.959 cm of Thatta-7 and 493.214 cm of S.86- US.642. These three genotypes make

a group where they had not significant differences. Lowest 339.010cm leaf area was

noted for the cheek variety (Mardan-93).

Table-3: Mean leaf area (em) of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Year-1 Year-11 MeanGenotypes
S.87- US.1873 479.622 430.298 454.960 A13

473.688 532.937 503.312 AS.86- US.795
S.86- US.642 476.360 510.068 493.214 AB
S.86-US.432 365.895 406.632“ 386.264 BC
Thatta-7 508.180 489.737 498.959 AB
CP 72-2086 447.018 381.660 414.339 ABC
TCP 81-10 4457575 476.340 460.958 AB
Mardan-93 356.515 321.505 339.010 C

LSD for genotypes (plant crop) at 5 % =84.184 cm

Table 17 shows standard error (±35.596), phenotypic variance (3516.081),

genotypic variance (2960.540) for leaf area. Genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV)

wasl2.258%, phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV) for the character was 13.359%,

environmental coefficient of variation (BCV) was 17.519%. Heritabilily of 84.20% was

found for the character. Genetic advance (GA) was 15.354% at selection intensity

specified for the trials, which was one genotype out of seven genotypes.
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Plant Height (cm)4.

Plant height is the measurement of plant from the soil surface to the top dewlap of

the plant. Analysis of variance given in appendix (Table 5) reveals that differences were

not significant for genotypes and their interaction with the years (G X Y).

Means for two years and accumulative means of both the crop seasons for plant

height are given in table 4 for plant crop. Highest plant height of 315.638 cm was

observed for Thaita-7 followed by 308.000 cm for TCP 81-10. Lowest plant height of

257.512 cm was measured foreheck variety, Mardan-93.

Table-4: Mean plant height (cm) of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Year-11 MeanGenotypes

S.87- US.1873
S.86- US.795

Ycar-l

278.800 281.000 279.900
267.500 263.950 265.725

274.825S.86- US.642 284.500 265.150
S.86-US.432 267.750 '270.450 269.100

325.300 305.975 315.638Thatta-7
CP 72-2086 258.150 287.725 272.938

284.550 308.000TCP 81-10 331.450
253.425 257.512Mardan-93 '261.600

Values given in Table 17 show standard error (±16.710), phenotypic variance

(2523.686), genotypic variance (2402.549), genotypic coefficient of variation of

17.477%, phenotypic coefficient of variation of 17.912% and environmental coefficient

of variation Of 7.891%. The magnitude of broad sense hcritability was 95.20% while

genetic advance (GA) at the specified selection intensity was 23.276%, the highest one in

the plant crops studies.
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5. Stalk Length (cm)

Stalk length is the actual canc to be utilized for sugar extraction. Analysis of

variance given in appendix (Table 6 and 7) documents significant difference for means of

stalk length among genotypes in plant (1* < 0.05) and highly significant in ratoon (P <

0.01). However, genotype-by-year (G XY) interactions were not significant during both

plant and ratoon crops, indicating consistent performance of the genotypes across the

years under both crop types.

Table 5 shows means of the individual years and cumulative year means for plant,

and ratoon crops. Thatta-7 gave the highest stalk length of 280.575 cm followed by

270.100 cm of TCP 81-10 while the lowest stalk length of 220.825 cm was determined in

Mardan-93 (check variety) in plant crop. Table-5 also gives the idea about the

performance of various genotypes in respect of stalk length in ratoon crop. No one

genotype passed the mark of 200 cm in ratoon crop except Thatta-7, which gave 219.775

cm, stalk length in ratoon. The lowest 158.350cm stalk length was measured for CP 72-

2086 in ratoon crop. On the basis of plant-ratoon average Thatta-7 gave the highest

250.175cm stalk length followed by S.87-US.1873 with 221.600 cm. Mardan-93 (check)

gave the lowest 190.738cm stalk length.

Standard error (±13.767), phenotypic variance (384.889), genotypic variance

(301.753), GCV (7.029%), PCV (7.939%), and ECV (8.061%) are mentioned in Table

17. Broad sense heritability was 78.40% for stalk length parameter of the genotypes.

Genetic advance (GA) at .specified selection intensity was 8.496% in plant crop.

Table 18 gives genetic variability parameters in ratoon crop. The table indicates

S.E of ±2.314, GCV of 12.008%, PCV of 12.038% and ECV 13.476%. The degree of

genetic determination was 99.50% and genetic advance was 16.350% at specified

selection intensity for the experiments.
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Table-5: Mean stalk length (cm) of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Year-I Year-II Mean Year-I Year-II Mean

248.400 248.550 248.475 ABC 193.950S.87- US.1873 195.500 194.725 B 221.600
230.150
229:600

235.100 C 167.800S.86- US.795 240.050 160.975 164.388 DE 199.744
238.625 BCS.86- US.642

S.86-US.432
247.650 166.150 167.000 166.575 D 202.600

235.500 C238.650 232.350 1 76.400 177.875 206.319177.137 C
Thatta-7 292.300 268.850 280.575 A 220.050 219.500 219.775 A 250.175

CP 72-2086 235.550 260.050 248.800 ABC 157.800 158.900 158.350 E 203.075
286.200 254.000 270.100 AB 168.000TCP 81-10 163.825 165.912 DE 218.006

216.550 225.100 220.825 C 160.600Mardan-93 160.700 160.650 DE 190.738

8021.400 7794.600 5643.000 5617.100Total
250.669 243.581 176.344Mean 175.534

LSD for genotypes (plant crop) at 5% = 32.559 cm LSD for genotypes (ratoon crop) 1% = 8.097 cm
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6. Stalk Diameter (em)

Stalk diameter was measured on five canes sample selected at random. Appendix

(Table 8 and 9) gives analysis of variance for stalk diameter parameter of the sugarcane

genotypes in plant and ratoon crops. Highly significant differences were found in means

of genotypes for the parameter in plant and ratoon (P < 0.01) crops. However non¬

significant differences were found in means of genotype-by-year (G x Y) interactions in

both types of the crop, indicating the consistency of the genotypes across the years.

Means for stalk diameter of eight early maturing genotypes are given in Table 6.

Highest stalk diameter of 2.621 cm was noted in TCP 81-10 followed by 2.480 cm of CP

72-2086. Lowest stalk diameter of 2.095 cm was noted in S.86- US.795 sugarcane

genotype.

Table 6 shows that highest stalk diameter 2.571cm was observed for CP 72-2086

closely followed by 2.481 cm of Thatta-7 genotype in ratoon crop. Lowest stalk diameter

2.060 cm w'as observed for S.86-US. 642. In combined plant-ratoon averages, CP 72-

2086 gave the highest stalk diameter of 2.526 cm followed by TCP 81-10 with 2.501 cm

and still further by Thatta-7 with 2.343 cm. S.86-US.795 had the lowest stalk diameter of

2.080 cm on the average basis.

S.E (±0.085), phenotypic variance (0.032), genotypic variance (0.052), genotypic

coefficient of variation (7.375%), phenotypic coefficient of variation (7.801%) and

environmental coefficient of variation (6.613%) are given in Table 17 for the stalk

diameter of eight sugarcane genotypes. Hcritability of 89.70% was noted for the

parameter. Genetic advance (GA) was 9.552% at the selected selection intensity of one

genotype out of seven.

Table 18 shows that the S.E was ±0.017, GCV was 1 1.843%, PCV was 7.873%

and ECV was 7.385% in ratoon crop. Hcritability was 54.30% with genetic advance

10.725% for the trait in ratoon.
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Table-6: Mean stalk diameter (cm) of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Year-I Ycar-11 Mean Year-I Year-II Mean

S.87- US.1873 2.355 2.290 2.322 BC 2.325 2.333 2.329 CD 2.326
S.86- US.795 2.090 2.100 2.095 C 2.040 2.087 2.064 F 2.080
S.86- US.642 2.200 2.130 2.165 C 2.030 2.090 2.060 F 2.113

2.140 2.200 2.170 CS.86-US.432 2.225 2.257 2.241 E 2.206
2.205 2.205 2.205 BCThatta-7 2.478 2.485 2.481 B 2.343
2.635 2.325CP 72-2086 2.480 AB 2.570 2.572 2.571 A 2.526
2.663 2.580 2.621 ATCP 81-10 2.370 2.392 2.381 C 2.501

2.225Mardan-93 2.340 2.282 BC 2.320 2.317 2.319 D 2.301
74.510 72.220Total 73.430 74.140
2.328Mean 2.257 2.295 2.317

LSD for genotypes (plant crop) at 1% = 0.296 cm LSD for genotypes (ratoon crop)l% = 0.059 cm
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7. Intcrnodcs/Stalk

Appendix (Table 10) shows analysis of variance for plant crop. Highly significant

differences were observed for means of intemodcs/slalk of eight sugarcane genotypes in

plan crop (P < 0.01). However, means for genotype-by-year (G x Y) interactions were

not ! ignificantly different from each other, indicating the consistency of the genotypes for

the t -ait across the years of experiments.

Means of intcrnodcs/stalk of genotypes are given in Table 7. Highest mean 22.325

valu :s were recorded for Thatta-7 followed by 20.725 of S.86- US. 795. Lowest number

of ir lemodes 17.875 was recorded in S.86- US.432.

Tablc-7: Mean intcrnodcs/stalk of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes
(plant crop)

Genotypes Year-1 Ycar-ll Mean
S.87- US.1873 17.850 18.475 B19.100
S.86- US.795 21.350

20.250
20.100 20.725 AB

S.86- US.642 18.700 19.475 BC
S.86-US.432 18.550 17.200 17.875 C
Thatta-7 24.150 20.500 22.325 A
CP 72-2086 21.000 19.300 20.150 ABC
TCP 81-10 20.875 20.350 20.613 AB
Mardan-93 20.500 19.200 19.850 ABC

LSD for genotypes at 1 % = 2.48

Table 17 gives S.E (±0.686), phenotypic variance (1.919), genotypic variance

(1.714), and phenotypic coefficient of variation (6.949%), genotypic coefficient of

varia lion (6.567%) and environmental coefficient of variation (7.522%) for the

inter :modes/sta!k in plant crop. Heritability magnitude was 89.30% in this parameter.

Gcn< tic advance (GA) was 8.47% for internodes per stalk at specified selection intensity

in pi int crop.
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8. Stalk Weight (kg)

Highly significant differences were found in means of genotypes for single stalk

weight in plant (P < 0.01) crop (Appendix Table 1 1 and 12). However, non-significant

differences were found in means of genotypes in ratoon crop. Genolype-by-year (G x Y)

interactions were not significantly different in plant and ratoon crop, indicating the

consistent performance of the sugarcane genotypes across the years of study.

Table 8 shows year wise and combined means of single stalk weights for plant

and ratoon crops. Highest stalk weight 1.347 kg was noted in TCP 81-10 followed by

l.l"9 kg of CP 72-2086. while the lowest stalk weight 0.837kg was found in S.86-

US.795 in plant crop observations. Single stalks weight means presented in Tablc-8 show

the range of single stalk weights of 1.018 kg for Thatta-7 to 0.649kg for S.86-US.795 in

ratoon.

Table 17 show's S.E (±0.077), phenotypic variance (0.032), genotypic variance

(0.030), and genotypic coefficient of variation (16.530%), phenotypic coefficient of

variition (17.217%) and environmental coefficient of variation (16.945%) in plant crop.

Her tability estimates for the character was 92.20% in plant crop study. Genetic advance

(G/ ) at specified selection intensity was 21.668%.

Table 18 gives the values for S.E, GCV, PCV and ECV of ±0.135, 16.051%,

26.890% and 21.393% respectively in ratoon crop. The degree of genetic determination

was 54.30% while genetic advance was 1 1.897% at specified selection pressure.
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Table-8: Mean for stalk weight (kg) of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Year-If Mean Yea r-I Year-IIYear-I Mean

1 .034 BC 0.735 0.773S.87- US.1873 1.040 1.028 0.754 0.894
0.837 D 0.587S.86- US.795 0.827 0.847 0.711 0.649 0.743

0.995 0.846 0.900 CD 0.535 0.792 0.663S.86- US.642 0.782
0.887 CD 0.5950.865 0.909 0.954S.86-US.432 0.774 0.831

1.0091.225 1.085 1.155 ABC 1.027 1.018 1.087Thatta-7

1.270 1.199 AB 0.781 1.037CP 72-2086 1.128 0.909 1.054
1.213 1.347 A 0.779 1.019 0.899 1.123TCP 81-10 1.480

0.950 BCDMardan-93 0.977 0.922 0.644 1.185 0.914 0.932
31.916 22.738 29.915Total 34.080

1.080 0.997 0.711 0.935Mean

LSD for genotype (plant crop) at 1% = 0.271 kg
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9. Milluble Stnlk/70m2

Millablc stalk is one of the important parameter in sugarcane variety development

studies. Appendix (Table 13 and 13) indicated not significant differences in means of the

genotypes, and genotype x year interactions in plant and ratoon crops. The genotype-by-

year (G x Y) interactions indicated the consistency of genotypes performance across the

years of study.

Means for the millablc stalks for each year and average of the two-year means

showed that differences in the means were statistically non-significant indicated that

genotypes were equally effective in expression of stalks per unit area.

Table 9 gives the range of millablc stalks/70 m2 of 598.5 for S.86-US.642 to

413.0 for Mardan-93 (check) in ratoon crops. Plant-ratoon averages gave the highest

636.1 stalks per 70 m2 for S.86-US.642 followed by S.87-US.1873 with 596.3 stalks and

S.86-US.795 with 595.9 stalks per 70 m\ The lowest 495.7 stalks were noted for Thatta-

7 genotype on the basis of plant-ratoon average performance.

Standard error (±61.231), phenotypic variance (2317.924), genotypic variance

(674.516), and genotypic coefficient of variation (4.189%), phenotypic coefficient of

variation (7.765%) and environment coefficient of variation (15.7150%) were mentioned

in Table 17 for plant crop. It further reveals that heritability strength was 29.10% and

genetic advance (GA) for millablc stalks at specified selection intensity was 3.084% in

plant crops.

Table 18 shows the components of genetic variability in ratoon crop. Standard

error for the genotypes in the trait was ±68,406. Genotypic coefficient of variation and

phenotypic coefficient of variation were 7.572% and 11.697% respectively. The

environmental coefficient of variation was 19.299%. The degree of genetic determination

was 41.90%. Genetic advance gave 6.690% at selection intensity, one genotype out of

seven.
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Table-9: Means for millable stalks per 70m2 of eight sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Year-II Year-IYear-I Mean Year-II Mean

S.87- US.1873 609.000 735.000 672.000 469.000 596.313572.250 520.625
507.500S.86- US.795 495.250 754.250 624.750 626.750 567.125 595.938

540.750 806.750S.86- US.642 581.000673.750 616.000 636.125598.750
S.86-US.432 554.750 633.500 594.125 537.250 502.250 519.750 556.938

610.750467.250 539.000 449.750 455.000Thatta-7 452.375 495.688
CP 72-2086 467.250 733.250 600.250 465.750 516.000 486.375 543.313

439.250TCP 81-10 742.000 590.625 498.750 498.750 498.750 544.688
Mardan-93 567.000 764.750 665.875 497.000 329.000

15988.000 16464.000
413.000 539.438

16562.000 23121.000Total

517.563 722.531 499.625Mean 514.500
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10. Stalk Yield /70m2 (kg)

Yield improvement is usually remains the ultimate aim of a breeder in all crops.

In sugarcane yield is called the total weight of millable stalks per unit area. Analysis of

variance in appendix (Table 15 and 16) shows that significant differences were registered

for genotypes means for stalk yield in plant (P < 0.05) crop while non-significant in

ratoon crop. 1 lowever the genotype-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions were non-significant in

both the plant and ratoon crops, indicating the consistency in performance of the

genotypes across the years during both crops.

Means for stalk yield per 70m2 arc summarized in Table 10. The figures pointed

that highest stalk yield of 655.00 kg was shown by TCP 81-10 followed by 625.125 kg

for S.87- US.1873 while the lowest yield of 439.750 was found for the check variety,

Mardan-93 in plant crop. Using the least significant increase (LSI) method of

significantly higher genotypes than the cheek the levels in cane yield were (83.213 +

439.750) 522.963kg and (131.648 + 439.750) 671.398kg kg at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01

levels of significance respectively in plant crops. The genotypes, which showed greater

cane yields than the value of cheek variety added with LSI value would be considered

favorable for selection at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01 level of probability. TCP 81-10 (655.250

kg), S.86-US.432 (630.625 kg), S.87- US.1873 (625.125 kg) and CP 72-2086 (622.750

kg) out yielded Mardan-93 significantly (P < 0.01) in plant crop. The ratoon crops

showed the range of stalk yield from 398.625 kg of Mardan-93 to 507.625 kg of S.97-

US.1873. The differences were non-significant statistically in the genotypes in ratoon. All

the genotypes would be considered of the same potential in ratooning ability. Genotype-

by-year (G x Y) interactions showed the consistent performance of the genotypes across

the years of study.

On the basis of plant-ratoon averages S.87-US.1873 genotype topped the ranking

of genotypes with 566.375kg cane yield per plot followed by TCP 81-10 with 553.250 kg

and CP 72-2086 with 547.563kg cane yield. Lowest cane yield was found for Mardan-93
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check variety with 419.188 kg per plot. Four genotypes gave significant increase in cane

yield than check variety, TCP 81-10, CP 72-2086, S.86-US.642 and S.86-US.1873 in

plant crop.

S.E (±43.912), phenotypic variance (5256.917), genotypic variance (4410.553),

and genotypic coefficient of variation (11.863%), phenotypic coefficient of variation

(12.951%) and environmental coefficient of variation (14.563%) are enlisted in Table 17

for stalk yield per plot in plant crop. I Icritability was 83.90% in this parameter. Genetic

advance (GA) was 14.832% in plant crop.

Table 18 identifies that standard error was ±37.287, genotypic coefficient of

variation was 4.454%, phenotypic coefficient of variation was 6.999% and environmental

coefficient of variation was 15.765% in ratoon crop. Heritability was of 40.50% while

genetic advance was 3.869% at selection pressure of one genotype selection out of seven in

ratoon crop.
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Table-10: Means for stalk yield per 70m2 (kg) of eight sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Mean Year-I Year-11 MeanYear-I Year-II

555.250 460.000687.750 \ 562.500 625.125 AB 507.625 566.375S.87- US.1873
507.125 CD 440.500 442.250538.750 475.500 441.375S.86- US.795 474.250

488.250573.250 ABC 473.000647.250 499.250 480.625S.86- US.642 526.938
449.500532.500 630.625 A 466.750528.750 458.125S.86-US.432 494.375

524.875 BCD 443.250 449.250528.000 521.750 446.250 485.563Thatta-7
438.250 506.500590.250 622.750 AB 472.375CP 72-2086 655.250 547.563

472.750608.500 655.250 A 429.750702.000 451.250TCP 81-10 553.250
413.500 383.750364.250 439.750 D 398.625515.250Mardan-93 419.188

14617.00014633.00019227.000 16603.000Total
456.781457.281600.844 518.844Mean

LSD *or genotypes (plant crop) at P < 0.01 = 103.852 kg
LSI for genotypes (plant crops) at P < 0.05 = 083.213 + 439.750 = 522.963 kg
LSI for genotypes (plant crop) at P < 0.01= 131.648 + 439.750 = 571.398 kg
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11. Brix %

Brix % is the quality parameter of sugarcane. It is the total soluble solids in cane

juice. Appendix (Table 17 and 18) gives ANOVA for Brix% in plant and ratoon crops

respectively. Highly significant differences were observed in the means of genotypes-by

year (G x Y) interactions in plant (P < 0.01) crop. However, genotypes were not

significantly different both in plant and ratoon crops as well as genotype-by-year (G x Y)

interactions in ratoon crop. The ANOVA indicated genotypes were consistent in Brix%

performance across the years in ratoon.

Means for Brix % arc given in Table 1 1. Brix% ranged from 22.489% of S.86-

US.795 to 20.332% of CP 72-2086 in plant crop. The only sugarcane genotype S.86-

US.795 surpassed the check variety but differed non-significantly from each other

statistically in plant crop. TCP 81-10 contributed lowest. Highest Brix reading of

22.860% was noted for Year-11 and S.86- US.795 interaction followed by 22.460% of

Year-11 and CP 72-2086 while lowest Brix% of 18.430% was noted in Year-I and TCP

81-10 interaction in plant crop. Brix percent was ranged from 23.370% of Mardan-93 to

21.644% of S.86-US.432 in ratoon crop. The plant-ratoon average shows that Mardan-93

topped the genotypes ranking with 22.748% followed by S.86-US.795 with 22.533% and

Thatta-7 with 22. 1 62% Brix readings.

Table 17 shows S.E (±1.116), phenotypic variance (0.596), genotypic variance

(0.049), and genotypic coefficient of variation (1.029%), phenotypic coefficient of

variation (3.592%), and environmental coefficient of variation (3.619%) for Brix percent,

quality parameter. Heritabilily for this parameter was 8.20%. Genetic advance (GA) was

0.402% at selection intensity kept for the trait.

Table 18 shows that S.E was ±0.464, GCV was 2.228%, PCV was 2.621% and

ECV was 4.479% in ratoon crops. The degree of genetic determination was 72.20% and

genetic advance was 2.583% at the same selection intensity specified lor plant crops
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Table-11: Means for Brix % of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Genotype Plant Crop Ratoon Crop Average
Year-IIYear-I Mean Year-I MeanYear-II

S.87- US.1873 20.880 BC 20.102 C 20.491 22.043 21.395 21.719 21.105
S.86- US.795 22.117 AB 22.860 A 22.489 22.262 22.890 22.576 22.533
S.86- US.642 21.567 ABC 20.878 BC 21.222 22.018 22.168 22.093 21.658
S.86-US.432 21.468 ABC 22.185 AB 21.826 22.065 21.64421.223 21.735
Thatta-7 21.568 ABC 21.390 ABC 21.479 23.078 22.613 22.845 22.162
CP 72-2086 21.480 ABC 22.460 A 21.970 21.945 22.440 22.193 22.082
TCP 81-10 18.430 D 22.235 AB 20.332 21.688 22.465 22.076 21.204
Mardan-93 22.230 AB 22.023 AB 22.126 23.452 23.287 23.370 22.748
Total 678.960 696.530 714.200 713.920
Mean 21.217 21.767 22.319 22.310

LSD for genotype x year interaction at P < 0.01 = 1.487
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12. Pol %

Pol is the actual amount of sucrose of juice. Appendix (Table 19 and 20) gives

analysis of variance for plant and ratoon crops. Highly significant differences in means of

Pol % were recorded for genotypes, and their interaction with years. Year had no

influence on Pol % in plant crop.

Analysis of variance in appendix (Table 20) shows significant differences among

means of genotypes for sucrose content while years and genotype x year interactions

were not significantly different from each other in ratoon crop.

Table 12 represents means for Pol % and their summed ups for plant and ratoon

crops. Highest 18.569% Pol reading was found for S.86-IJS.795 closely followed by

18.451% recorded for Mardan-93 in plant crop. Both these genotypes were in the same

group of means on the basis of LSD value. The S.86-US.795 equaled the reading of the

check variety, Mardan-93 in plant crop studies. Lowest Pol of 16.651% was recorded for

TCP 81-10 genotype in plant crop. Highest Pol reading of 18.995% was noted for Ycar-ll

and S.86-US.795 interaction while lowest Pol reading was 14.768% demonstrated by

Ycar-1 and TCP 81-10 interaction in plant crop.

Non of the genotypes surpassed the check variety in sucrose content mark, which

was 19.339% in ratoon crop. Among the genotypes Thatta-7 gave 19.129% sucrose

content in ratoon studies. The lowest sucrose of 17.872% was determined in S.86-US.432

for ratoon crop. On the basis of plant-ratoon averages Mardn-93 had the maximum Pol

reading of 18.895% followed by Thatta-7 with 18.706% while CP 72-2086 genotype had

the lowest Pol reading of 17.545%.

Table17 gives S.E (±1.037), phenotypic variance (0.450), genotypic variance (-

0.027), and genotypic coefficient of variation (-0.925%), phenotypic coefficient of

variation (3.778%) and environmental coefficient of variation (4.714%) for plant crop

while genetic advance (GA) for PoI% was -0.309%. Heritability of the parameter was -

55.30% in plant crop study alone.
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The magnitude of different genetic variability components given in table-18

indicates the values for GCV, PCV and ECV were 2.173%, 2.946% and 5.951%

respectively in ratoon crop. S.F, was ±0.557 for the genotypes in this trait of ratoon. Broad

sense hcrilabilily was 54.40% with genetic advance 2.188% at the same selection

intensity, which was specified for plant crop in the study.
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Table-12: Means for Pol % of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Year-II MeanYear-IMeanYcar-I Year-II

17.015 18.405 17.847 18.126S.87- US.1873 17.290 BC 17.57116.740 C

18.569 18.745 18.940 18.842S.86- US.795 18.142 ABC 18.995 A 18.706
17.392 BC 17.548 18.552 18.447 18.500 18.024S.86- US.642 17.703 ABC

18.503 17.921S.86-US.432 17.970 17.340 17.94617.265 BC 18.675 AB
17.789 19.428 18.830 19.129 18.459Thatta-7 17.672 ABC 17.905 ABC

17.87218.075 17.362 18.382 1 7.974CP 72-2086 17.660 ABC 18.490 AB
16.651 18.038 18.838 18.438 17.54518.535 ABTCP 81-10 14.768 D

19.33919.520 19.158 18.89518.445 AB 18.457 AB 18.451Mardan-93
594.210 591.130580.760Total 555.368
18.569 18.47317.368Mean 18.149

LSD for G x Y (plant crop) at P < 0.01 = 1.597%



13. Purity%

Purity is also another important parameter in sugarcane improvement. Appendix

(Table 21) shows analysis of variance for purity % that informs that differences were not

significant in all components i.e. genotypes and gcnotypcs-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions.

The non-existence of significant differences among interactions means, indicating the

consistence performance of genotypes across the study years.

Table 13 shows the means for purity % of the early maturing eight sugarcane

genotypes of plant crop only. All the genotypes performed alike in purity %. However,

Mardan-93 a check variety was tremendous (83.376%) in purity % but statistically non-

significantly different from the rest of the genotypes.

Table-13: Means for Purity % of eight early maturing sugarcane genoty pes
(Plant crop)

! Ycar-IIGenotypes Ycar-I Mean
S.87- US.1873 82.882 83.243 83.063
S.86- US.795 82.073 83.350 82.711
S.86- US.642 82.045 83.210' 82.627
S.86-US.432 '80.438 84.167 82.302
Thatta-7 81.932 83.680 82.806
CP 72-2086 82.225 82.795 82.510
TCP 81-10
Mardan-93

80.095 83.360 81.727
82.975 83.778 83.376

S.E (±0.941). genotypic variance (-0.143), phenotypic variance (0.245), genotypic

coefficient of variation (-0.458%), phenotypic coefficient of variation (0.599%), and

environmental coefficient of variation (0.847%) were given in Table 17. Heritability was

-58.40% in this parameter. Genetic advance (GA) was -0.477% in plant crop.

14. Fibcr%

Fiber percentage in any sugarcane variety determines the suitability of the variety.

High fiber percentage in a sugarcane variety is considered not a good sign for sugar
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recovery. ANOVA in appendix (Table 22 and 23) reveals significant differences in the

means for liber % of the genotypes in plant crop (P< 0.05) and highly significant

differences in the genotypes of ratoon (P< 0.01). However, genotype-by-year (G x Y)

interactions were not significant in plant indicating the consistent performance of the

genotypes across the years in plant crops. Gcnolype-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions were

existed during the ratoon crops (P< 0.0 1 ), indicating the non-consistency of the genotypes

across the years during the ratoon crops.

Table 14 enlists the means of fiber % in eight early maturing sugarcane

genotypes. Highest fiber of 12.754% was found in CP 72-2086 followed by 12.606% of

Thatta-7 where the lowest fiber content of 11.756% was determined in check variety,

Mardan-93. Table-14 is presenting the highest fibre content of 12.304% for CP 72-2086

followed by 12.304% of Thatta-7 while the lowest fibre content of 11.449% for check

variety, Mardan-93 in ratoon crops. On the average basis of plant and ratoon crops TCP

81-10 had the maximum 12.580% followed by CP 72-2086 with 12.455% and Thatta-7

with 12.389% fibre content. Mardan-93 had the lowest 11.603% fibre content in the

experiment.

Table 17 shows value for S.E (±0.117), phenotypic variance (0.088), genotypic

variance (0.082), genotypic coefficient of variation (2.316%), phenotypic coefficient of

variation (2.393%) and environmental coefficient of variation (1.692%) in plant crop.

Broad sense hcritability for fiber content was calculated 93.20% in plant crop. Genetic

advance was 3.044% in plant crops observations.

Table 18 presents different components of genetic variability in ratoon crops. S.E

was ±0.051; GCV was 2.397% while PCV was 2.413%. The ECV was 5.951%. Broad

sense hcritability was 98.70% and genetic advance was 3.251% at intensity one genotype

selection out of seven.
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Table-14:Means of fibre% in eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon CropGenotype Average
Year-II Mean Year-IYear-I Year-II Mean
12.230 12.462 AB 12.140 EFS.87- US.1 873 12.695 12.172 DEF 12.156 BCD 12.309

I 1 1.970 G12.050 12.265 B12.480 12.092 FS.86- US.795 12.031 D 12.148
12.172 12.391 AB 12.095 FS.86- US.642 12.610 12.142 EF 12.119 CD 12.255
12.293 12.518 AB12.743 12.240 CDE 12.277 BCDS.86-US.432 12.259 ABC 12.389
12.293 12.606 AB 12.265 CDThatta-7 12.920 12.342 ABC 12.304 AB 12.455

13.065 12.443 12.754 A 12.395 ABCP 72-2086 12.418 A 12.406 A 12.580
12.172 12.427 AB 12.090 FG12.682 12.267 CDTCP 81-10 12.179 BCD 12.303

11.756 C11.820 11.693 11.355 IMardan-93 11.543 H 1 1.449 E 1 1 .603
389.380404.060 386.200 389.020Total

12.627 12.168 12.069 12.157Mean

= 0.41% LSD for genotypes (ratoon crop) at P < 0.01 =0.178%
= 0.121 %

LSD for genotypes (plant crop) at P < 0.05
LSD for G x Y (ratoon crop) at P < 0.01
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15. CCS %

Commercial Cane Sugar percentage of sugarcane genotype is the most important

cane quality parameter. This parameter determines the direction of the genotype in a

breeding program. Like yield, it is the ultimate aim of a breeder to keep in mind an

increase in the sugar content of sugarcane variety. Appendix (Table 24 and 25) shows

ANOVA for CCS% in plant and ratoon crops. Means for CCS% were not significant for

genotypes in plant and ratoon crops. However, highly significant differences were

observed for gcnotypc-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions means in plant (P< 0.01) crops and

non-existence of significant interactions during ratoon crop, indicating the consistent

performance of the genotypes across the years during ratoon crops.

Table 15 gives the means for commercial cane sugar percent (CCS%). Plant crop

showed the range of recoveries from 12.809% of Mardan-93 to 11.308% of TCP 81-10 in

plant crop. Looking to the interactions of years and genotypes in plant crop, the highest

CCS of 13.147% and 12.945% were found in Year-II for S.86-US.795 and S.86-US.432.

Lowest CCS ot‘9.835% was found in Ycar-1 for TCP 81-10. Most of the genotypes with

year interactions showed the same trend in CCS%. Table 15 shows that statistically all

the genotypes were similar in ratoon crop in respect of CCS%. On the basis of plant-

ratoon crop averages for CCS%, Mardan-93 remained out standing in the experiment but

not higher significantly than the rest of the genotypes.

Table 17 reveals S.E (±0.778), phenotypic variance (0.250), genotypic variance (-

0.012), and genotypic coefficient of variation (-0.902%), phenotypic coefficient of

variation (4.115%), and environmental coefficient of variation (5.940%). CCS%

heritability was -4.80% in plant crop. Genetic advance was -0.269% in plant crops.

Table 18 shows that the components of genetic variability, GCV of -1.659%, PCV

of 2.397% and ECV 8.028% for ratoon crop. Standard error of the trait in ratoon crop

was ±0.570. Heritability and genetic advance were -47.90% and -1.567% in ratoon

crops respectively.
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Table-15: Means for CCS % of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Ratoon CropPlant CropGenotype Average
Year-IIYear-I Mean Year-IYear-11 Mean
12.313S.87- US.1873 11.674 12.71311.822 AB 11.525 B 12.513 12.094

13.07012.330 AB 13.147 A 12.739 13.005 13.038S.86- US.795 12.889
11.997 AB 12.004 12.903 12.707S.86- US.642 12.010 AB 12.805 12.405

11.523 B 12.945 A 12.234 12.703 13.023S.86-US.432 12.863 12.549
13.47211.928 AB 12.365 AB 12.146 13.075Thatta-7 12.274 12.710
12.650CP 72-2086 11.930 AB 12.655 AB 12.293 12.470 12.560 12.427
12.927 13.038TCP 81-10 9.835 C 12.780 AB 11.308 12.982 12.145

12.735 AB 12.882 AB 12.809 13.582 13.188 13.385Mardan-93 13.097
416.080376.450 401.190 411.270Total
13.002 12.85211.765 12.537Mean

LSD for G x Y (plant crop) at P < 0.01 = 1.377 %
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16. Sugar Yicld/TOm2 (kg)

All the operations of sugarcane production, protection and improvement through

various techniques arc for the enhancement of sugar yields per unit area. Sugar yield is

the multiplication of stalk yields with CCS%. ANOVA in appendix (Table 26 and 27) for

sugar yield per 70m2 (kg) in plant and ratoon crops shows not significant differences in

the means of genotypes, genotype-by-year (G x Y) interactions both in plant and ratoon

crops. The interaction showed the consistent performance of the genotypes across the

years both in plant and ratoon crops.

Table 16 indicates the means for sugar yield per 70m2. Sugar yield per 70m2
ranged from 82.292 kg of TCP 81-10 to 56.576 kg of Mardan-93 (check variety). The

ratoon crops of the eight genotypes ranged from 53.29kg to 63.55kg. Means in Table 16

show that all the genotypes were statistically alike in sugar production in plant and ratoon

crops. Genotypes were similar in the ratooning ability to check variety (Mardan-93) in

respect of sugar production per unit area. On the basis of plant-ratoon average sugar yield

ranged from 70.518kg ofTCP 81-10 to 54.934kg of Mardan-93.

Tabic 17 shows S.E (±6.289), phenotypic variance (61.227), genotypic variance

(43.961), and phenotypic coefficient of variation % (11.408), genotypic coefficient of

variation % (9.667) and environmental coefficient of variation (14.612) values in plant

crops. Heritability of this parameter was 71.80%. Genetic advance was 11.181 through

selection on the basis of sugar yield plant crops.

Tabic 18 gives S.E for genotypes of ±5.065, PCV% of 5.230, GCV% of -2.345

and ECV% 16. 1 10 for ratoon crop. Heritability determined by Fehr (1993) method was -
20.10% and genetic advance % was 1.435 in the ratoon crop studies
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Table-16: Means for sugar yield/70m (kg) of eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes

Plant Crop Ratoon Crop AverageGenotype
Year-I Year-HMean MeanYear-11Year-I

70.480 70.458 56.64256.885 63.550 67.01584.075S.87- US.1873
65.660 57.420 57.480 57.45062.267 61.55569.052S.86- US.795
68.088 63.072 57.84259.575 60.457 64.27376.600S.86- US.642
63.473 57.258 54.32861.523 55.793 59.63365.423S.86-US.432

64.318 66.288 59.665 58.322 58.994 62.64168.258Thatta-7
55.375 62.69068.185 75.860 59.032

58.744
67.44683.535CP 72-2086

82.292 55.935 61.55277.58087.005 70.518TCP 81-10
56.15356.576 50.43046.718 53.291 54.93466.435Mardan-93
1901.340 1837.1501988.2002401.530Total
59.417 57.41162.13175.048Mean
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Tablc-17: Genetic Variability, Hcritability, Genetic Advances and Genetic Gain in
Early Maturing Sugarcane Genotypes (plant crop)

o2ÿ; h1% fPCVTGCV I ECV GASou. S.E±
(G) % % % %

24.839 16.6358.252X 1 4.551 15.773 -7.114

19047.335
63.50 6.576 7.153

11.30 2.5 IfX 2 214.305 22742.814 2569.938 7.470 14.402 1.152

12.25835.596X 3 3516.081

2523.686

2960.540 -403.207 84.20 13.359 17.519 15.354

121.854 95.20X 4 76.710 2402.549 17.912 17.477 7.891 23.276

7.939 8.496X 5 13.767 384.889 301.753 66.614 78.40 7.029 8.061

X 6 7.3750.085 0.032 0.029 0.00 1 89.70 7.801 6.613 9.552

X 7 -0.1510.686 6.9491.919 1.714 89.30 6.567 7.522 8.470

0.032

23 1 7.924

0.030 16.530X 8 0.077 -0.003 92.20 17.217 16.945 21.668

674.516 7.765 3.084X 9 61.231 906.610 29.10 4.189 15.715

X 10 5256.91743.912 25.4584410.553 83.90 12.951 11.863 14.563 14.832

0.596 1.029 0.402X 11 1.1 16 0.049 0.938 8.20 3.592 3.619

0.430

"0245
-0.925 4.714X 12 1.037 -0.027 0.766 -6.00 3.778 -0.309

-0.143 -0.458 -0.477X 13 0.94 I -0.114 -58.4 0.599 2.282

0.082 2.393 2.316X 14 0.117 0.088 0.001 93.20 1.692 3.044

"X 15 0.399 -0.9020.778 0.250 -0.012 -4.80 4.115 5.940 -0.269

61.227 |437961 71.80 11.408 14.612"X 16 6.289 9.489 9.667 1 1.181

S.E - Standard error
= Phenotypic variance
= Genotypic variance

O2YG = Genotype x year variance
GCV%= Genotypic coefficient of variation
PCV% = Phenotypic coefficient of variation
ECV%= Environmental coefficient of variation
h2% = Broad sense hcritability
GA% = Genetic advance

= Germination %
= Plant height
= No of intemodcs

X 10 = Stalk yield/70 m2
XI 3 - Purity %
X 1 6 = Sugar yield/70 m2

2
<J i>

2
<7 G

X 2 = TilIcrs/7 Om2
X 5 = Stalk length
X 8 = Stalk weight

X 1 1= Brix %
XI 4 = Fibre %

X 1 X 3 = Leaf area
X 6- Stalk diameter
X 9 = Millable canes/70 m2
X 12 = Pol. %
XI 5= CCS%

X 4
X 7
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Tablc-18: Genetic Variability, Hcritability, Genetic Advances and Genetic Gain in
Early Maturing Sugarcane Genotypes (ratoon crop)

TT%7c 22 GCVPCV ECV GAS.E±Sou. <7 YGa P

%% % %(G)
19.93727.571130130.63 37.616-16984.928 99.90 27.585130000.50X 1 2.646

~X2 "2.314 12.038446.332

0.033“
-135.853 99.50 12.008 13.476 16.350448.575

-0.007 99.80 7.873 7.866 7.3850.03296 10.725X 3 0.017

21.39354.30' 11.8970.135' 16.051 11.8430.01745 0.010 0.008X 4

X s' 1474.000 41.903517.899 1700.533 1 1.697 7.572 19.299 6.69068.406

37.287 -81.282 40.50 6.999 4.454 15.765 3.8691023.320 414.445X 6
-0.061 72.200.342 0.247 2.621 2.228 4.479 2.5830.464X 7

'2.18854.40 2.9460.557 0.2977 -0.032 2.173 5.951X 8 0.162

X 9 0.084 2.413 2.3970.001 98.70 0.522 3.2510.051 0.0854

“07096“
“9733T

0.570 -0.046 -49.90 -1.567"2.397X 10 -1.6590.015 8.028

XII -1.8765.065 -20.10 5.2300.305 -2.345 16.110 1.435

S.E = Standard error
2 = Phenotypic variance

= Genotypic variance
(Ty<; = Genotype x Year variance
GCV%- Genotypic coefficient of variation
PCV% = Phenotypic coefficient of variation
ECV%- Environmental coefficient of variation
h2% = Broad sense hcritability
GA% -Genetic advance
XI = Tillers/ 70m;
X 3 = Stalk diameter

X 5 = Millable stalks/7 0mz
X 7 = Brix %

X9 - Fibre %

a p

a2c

= Stalk length
= Stalk weight

-Stalk yicld/7 Om2- Pol. %

= CCS%X 1 1 = Sugar yield/70m2

X 2
X 4

X (»

X 8

XI0
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B.l Correlation and Path Analysis in Plant Crops

The correlation coefficients between characters within a pair of all the sixteen

characters were analyzed at both the phenotypic and genotypic levels are presented in

Table 19 for plant crop. The Leaf area demonstrated highly positive significant genotypic

correlation with plant height (0.531), stalk length (0.556), number of intemodcs/stalk

(0.474), fiber % (0.441) and sugar yield (0.391). Plant height also showed the same

response in genotypic correlation with stalk length (0.980), number of intemodes (0.593),

stalk weight (0.732). stalk yield (0.448), fibcr% (0.486) and sugar yield (0.551). Stalk

length also gave highly significant positive genotypic correlation coefficients with stalk

diameter (0.406), number of intemodes (0.601), stalk weight (0.753), stalk yield (0.520),

fiber% (0.615) and sugar yield (0.614). The genotypic correlation coefficients were

positive and highly significant of stalk diameter with stalk weight (0.886), stalk yield

(0.682), Brix % (0.552), and sugar yield (0.527), of number of intemodes with stalk

weight (0.432). Stalk weight was found also highly significant and positive in genotypic

correlation coefficients with stalk yield (0.649), fibcr% (0.420) and with sugar yields

(0.775). Genotypic correlation coefficients were highly significant and positive of

millable stalks with purity % (0.480), stalk yield with fiber % (0.680) and sugar yield

(0.934). The Brix % gave highly significant positive genotypic correlation coefficients

with pol% (0.989) and CCS% (0.957). Highly significant positive genotypic correlation

between pol% and purily% (0.502), pol% and CCS% (0.988), between purity % and

CCS% (0.602) and between fiber% and sugar yield (0.622) were found.

Highly significant and negative genotypic correlation coefficients were

demonstrated by the pair of tillers with plant height (- 0.523), stalk length (- 0.579),

number of intemodes (- 0.821), and stalk weight (- 0.584). The genotypic correlation

coefficients were highly significant and negative of plant height with millable stalks (-

0.675), brix% (- 0.604), Pol % (-0.631), purity% (-0.457) and CCS% (-0.665). Negative

and highly significant genotypic correlation coeificeints were observed of stalk length

with millable stalks (-0.719), brix% (-0.552), pol% (-0.589), purity % (-0.458) and

CCS% (-0.640). Stalk diameter showed negative but highly significant genotypic
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correlations with pol% (-0.596), purity% (-0.493) and CCS% (-0.604). The same

response was also found for number of internodes with millablc stalks (-0.568). Stalk

weight gave negative highly significant genotypic correlation with millablc stalks (-

0.504), brix% (-0.0.567), pol% (-0.612), purity% (-0.500) and CCS% (-0.642). Millablc

stalks and fibcr% genotypic correlation was negative and highly (-0.0.549). Negative but

highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients were calculated of stalk yield with

brix% (-0.736), pol% (-0.799), purity% (-0.621) and CCS% (-0.851). The same nature of

genotypic correlation were found between brix% with sugar yield (-0.625), Pol% and

sugar yield (-0.713), purity% and fiber5 (-0.517), purity% and sugar yield (-0.750),

fibcr% and CCS% (-0.474) and between CCS% and sugar yield (-0.777).

Significant and positive genotypic correlation were found between germination

and fibcr% (0.335), tillers per plot and millablc stalks per plot (0.380), leaf area and yield

(0.345), leaf area and sugar yield (0.391), plant height and stalk diameter (0.82) and

brix% and purity% (0.374). Significant and negative genotypic correlations were existed

between germination and stalk diameter (-0.321), germination and number of internodes

(-0.374), germination and sugar yield (-0.310), tillers per plot and leaf area (-0.320),

tillers and stalk diameter (-0.306), leaf area and Pol% (-0.301), leaf area and CCS% (-

0.337) and Pol% and fibcr% (-0.352). Rest of the pairs showed non-significant genotypic

correlation.

Highly significant positive phenotypic correlation coefficients were there between

leaf area and plant height (0.4 18), leaf area and stalk length (0.437), leaf area and number

of intemodcs (0.401), leaf area and fiber% (0.394), plant height and stalk length (0.977),

plant height and number of intemodcs (0.593), plant height and stalk yield (0.406), plant

height and liber% (0.425), plant height and sugar yield (0.476), stalk length and stalk

diameter (0.393), stalk length and number of intemodcs (0.598), stalk length and stalk

weight (0.753), stalk length and stalk yield per plot (0.470), stalk length and fiber%

(0.547), stalk length and sugar yield (0.530), stalk diameter and stalk weight (0.868),

stalk diameter and stalk yield per plot (0.641), stalk diameter and sugar yield (0.704),

number of internodes and stalk weight (0.449). stalk weight and stalk yield per plot
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(0.594). stalk weight and sugar yield (0.680), stalk yield and fibcr% (0.598), stalk yield

per plot and sugar yield per plot (0.91 1), Brix% and Pol% (0.972), Brix% and CCS%

(0.922), Pol% and purily% (0.501), purity% and CCS% (0.985), purity% and CCS%

(0.619) and liber% and sugar yield per plot. Significant positive phenotypic correlations

were found between tillers and millablc stalks (0.353) and between plant height and stalk

diameter (0.367).

Highly significant but negative phenotypic correlation coefficients were found

between tillers per plot and stalk length (-0.416), tillers and number of intemodcs (-

0.611), tillers and stalk weight (-0.475), tillers and purity% (-0.835), plant height and

millable stalks (-0.444). plant height and Brix% (-0.551), plant height and Pol% (-0.552),

plant height and CCS% (-0.562), stalk length and millable stalks (-0.487), stalk length

and Bri\% (-0.501), stalk length and Pol% (-0.509), stalk length and CCS% (-0.533),

stalk diameter and Brix% (-0.490), stalk diameter and Pol% (-0.513), stalk diameter and

CCS% (-0.505), stalk weight and Brix% (-0.512), stalk weight and Pol% (-0.526), stalk

weight and CCS% (-0.530), millable stalks and fiber% 9-0.482), stalk yield and Brix% (-

0.661), stalk yield and Pol% (-0.691), stalk yield and CCS% (-0.712), Brix% and sugar

yield (-0.522), Pol% and sugar yield (-0.609), fiber% and CCS% (-0.421) and CCS% and

sugar yield (-0.612).

Significant and negative phenotypic correlation coefficients were present between

tillers per plot and leaf area (-0.318), tillers and plant height (-0.362), number of

intemodcs and millable stalks 9-0.379), stalk weight and millable stalks (-0.315), stalk

yield and purity% (-0.331), Pol% and fiber5 (-0.322) and between purity% and fibcr5 (-

0.293).

Direct and indirect effects of the component parameters on sugar yield were

estimated for each parameter on the basis of path analysis, are presented in Table 20 for

plant crop. Using the results of both the path analysis and genotypic correlation among

the sixteen parameters in plant crop a path diagram (figure-1) was constructed at

genotypic level. Highest positive direct effect (3.8715) of fiber% on sugar yield followed
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by number of inlcmodes/stalk (3.2652), stalk weight (2.6146) and purily% (1.2399) was

observed. Highest negative direct effects (-6.4773) of stalk length followed by stalk yield

(-5.8973), plant height (-5.4738), germination percent (-5.1218), stalk diameter (-

4.4647), Pol% (-4.0861), tillers per plot (-3.7888), CCA% (-3.6307), Brix% (-2.2131),

millable stalks (-1.5301) and leaf area (-0.1762).

Path analysis further revealed the highest indirect effects 5.0190 magnitude on

sugar yield per plot was demonstrated in this experiment by CCS% via stalk yield

followed by 4.7154 of Pol reading via stalk yield, 4.6551 of millable stalks via stalk

length, 4.3373 of Brix reading via stalk yield, 4.1 498 of CCS% via stalk length, 3.81 36 of

Pol reading via stalk length, 3.7774 of tillers per plot via stalk length, 3.6932 of millable

stalks via plant height, 3.6575 of purity% via stalk yield, 3.6415 of CCS% via plant

height and 3.5734 of Brix reading via stalk length in plant crop. From these direct and

indirect effects of different parameters selection indices could be constructed for

expected gain in sugar yield through selection.
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Table-19: Phenotypic (rp) and genoty pic (re) Correlation Coefficients of sugarcane characters (Plant crop)

| \IS I XI 6XJ X9 X10 XII X 14\6 \8 X12 XI3X7\2 X4 X5r
-0.374
-0.281

0.33$

0250
-0.310-0.321

-0.255
-0.182
-0.157

-0281
-0.106

-0.126
-0.019

-0.024
-0.079

-0.018 -0.012 -0.061
-0.073

-0.233
-0 257

0.088 0.070
0.092

0264
0.369*

X l ri
0.056 0.034 -0.1600.103It

-0.584
-0.475

0.380’
0.353’

-0.306
-0.264

-0.320
-0.318'

-0.523”
-0.362'

-0.579”
-0.416"

-0.141
-0.025

0.033
-0.006

0.024
-0.01 1

-0.104
-0835”

-0258
-0.245

0.037 -0.287
-0.119

-0.821
-0.611

X 2 r* • -0.001It
-0.337*
-0.266

0.391
0.276

0.474
0.401”

0.345’
0.259

-0.301
-0.241

0.531
0.418

0.556”
0.437”

0.082 -0209
-0.166

-0.268
-0.221

-0 253
-0.133

0.441-0.194
-0.159

X 3 r.
0.394”0.073rp

-0.675'
-0.444”

0.448
0.406”

-0.604"
-0.551”

-0.631”
-0.552”

-0.457”
-0.231

0.486
0.425”

-0.665”
-0 562”

0.551
0.476”

0.980
0.977”

0382
0.367’

0.593
0.593

0.732
0.072

X 4 rt •

It
0.406" -0.552

-0.501
-0.589
-0.509

0.615
0.547”

-0.640”
-0.533”

0.614
0.530”

0.763
0.753
0.886"
0.868”

-0.719"
-0.487”

0.520”
0.470”

-0.458
-0217

0601X 5 r«
0.598” •-••0 393It

-0.6041"
-0.505”

0.682" 0.552
-0.490”

-0.493
-0.266

0.527
0.704”

-0.596”
-0.513”

0.212
0.197

0.096
0.129

-0.163
-0.104

X 6 r«
0.641It

-0 568
-0.379*

0.432”
0.449”

0.071-0.11 1
-0.064

0.123
0.108

0.111 -0.036 0.092
0.084

0.159
0.166

X 7
0.0300.099 0.001It
0.420
0376’

-0.504”
-0.315*

-0.567
-0.512”

-0.612
-0.526”

-0.500”
-0 238

-0.642
-0.530”

0.775”
0.680”

0.649
0.594

X 8 ri •

IP
-0.549”
-0.482”

0.480
0.298

-0.086
0.047

0.121 -0.274
-0.126

-0.060
-0.077

0.018
-0.004

X 9 r*
0.092IP

0.680
0.598”

-0.851
-0.712”

-0.736
-0.661”

-0 621
-0331’

0.934
0.911"

-0.799
-0.691”

X 10

It
-0.625
-0.522”

0.374'
0.290

-0.267
-0257

0.957
0.922
0988"
0.985”

0.989
0.972

XII r.
It

-0.713
r

-0.609”
-0.352’
-0.322’

0 502X 12
0.501rn

0.602
0619

-0.517
-0.293

-0.750
-0.028

X 13

It
-0.474”
-0.421”

0.621”
0 533”

X 14

rP
-0.777

-0.612”
X 15 r*

!>
rp = Phenotypic correlation coefficient

X5 = Stalk length
X10 =ÿ Stalk yield

rg = Genotypic correlation coefficient
X4 = Plant height
X9 = Stalks/70m2
X 14 = Fibre%

** = Highly Significant
X2 =Tillcrs/70m2
X7 = Intemodes/Stalk
X12 = PoI%

* = Significant
XI = Germination
X6 = Stalk diameter
XI 1= Brix%
X 1 6 = Sugar yic!d/70m2

X3 = Leaf area
X8 = Stalk weight
X 1 3 = Purity% X 1 5 = CCS%
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Tablc-20: Total Direct and Indirect effects of the parameters on sugar yield (plant Crop)

£XI 5XI 4X1JX12XIIX10X8 X9X7X6X5X3 X4X2XI 0.2209 -0.31051.2943-0.01370.07200.7507 0.05150.4298-1.2229 -0.47633 2766-0.4465-048060.0413-0.9442-5.1218XI -0.2867-0.1779-0 1266 -1.0072-0.1488-0.10310.8721-0.5806-1 5493-2 64793.14583.77742.89300.0543-3.7888-I 2764X2 0.3907I 2237-0.3139 1.70341.2098-2.0338 0.59200.32100.21421 5478-1.0645-3.5998-2 9077-0J7621.16831 1996XJ 2.4154 0.55101.8791-0.56682.57701 .3366-2.64451.0323
1.0996

1 91441.9370-1.4995-6 3450-5.4738-0.09362 0025-0.4497X4 2.3261 0.61442.3797-0 56711.2211 2.4058-3.06431.9619 1.9941-1.6021-6.4773-5 3620-0.0979
-0.0420
-0.0835

2.2095-0.3530X5 0.5266-0.1761 1 .08860.02711.4150-2.4125 0.8097-0.16691.66351.7130-4.4647-2.3243-1.83842.66963.7588X6 -0.3345 0.15900.2757-0.0444-0.4542-0.27150.65510.86981.1318-2.3423 3.2662-3.8920-3.24723.07251.9182X7 0.77512 3384-0.6211 1.62221.2548 2.4994-3.82290.77131.4134 2.6146-2 8406-4.9399-4.0079-0.01442.24510.9330X8 -0.2735-0.4398-2.1245-0.0725 0.59510.13390.5075-1.3180 -15301-1.8561-0.48714.45513.69320.0370-0.43781.4387X9 0.93383.0900-0.7690 2.63153.26721.62790.1317 5.69731.6949-0.3627-1.8264-3.3651-2.4546-0.0608
0.0471
0.0522
0.0446

0 56030.6520X10 -0.6251-3.4767-1.03260.4637-4.042143373 -2,2131-1.4823
-1.5993

0.09260.40051.63333.57343.3054-0.17650.1192XII -0.7130-3.58740.6221 -l 3573-2.1896 -4.0861-0.0272 4.71540.3630I 54613 81363.4521-0.13800.0902XI 2 -2.1857 -0.7498-2.0028-0.8277 -2.0502-0.65753.6575-0.7344-1.3098-0.0977 -0.11692.96272.50240 38690.0567XI3 0.62101.71921.4326 -0.6414 3.87150.5903-4.00840.83961.09560.23250.2031-3 9813-02 6568-0.07750.9857-1.7123X14 -0.7773-1.833 -3.63070.7464-4.0374-2.1195-0.1853 5.0190-1.67820.30081.33874 14983 64150.0594-0.18560.3116X15

Residual effect: 1.2991

Tillers/70 m2
X5 = Stalk length

X8 = Stalk weight

XI 1 - Brix %

X14 = Fibre %

X3 = Leaf area
X6 = Stalk diameter
X9 = Stalks/70 m2
XI 2= Pol%
XI 5 = CCS%

X2 =XI = Germination
X4 = Plant height
X7 = Intemodes/stalk
X10= Stalks yield/70 in2
X13=Puritv%
XI 6 =ÿ Sugar yield/TO rrr
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X2 = Tillcrs/70 m2.
X6 = Stalk diameter.
X9 = Stalks/70 m2
X 12 = Pol%
Y = Sugar yicld/70 m2

Path diagram for various characters in plant crop.

X3 = Leaf area. X4 = Plant height.
X7 = Intemodes/stalk.
X10 = Stalk yield/70 m2
XI3 = Purity% X 14 = Fibre%

XI = Gcr.%.
X5 = Stalk length.

X8 = Stalk weight.
XI 1 = Brix%
X 15 = CCS%

Figure 1:
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B.II Correlation and Path Analysis in Ratoon Crops

Path analysis and genotypic correlation coefficients were worked out for eleven

different characters. Sugar yield was the dependent character in the path analysis. Table

21 gives 55 different combinations of characters with genotypic coefficients of

correlation in ratoon crop.

Highly significant positive genotypic correlation was found between tillers per

plot and millabic stalks per plot (0.725) while there was high significant but negative

genotypic correlation between the trait and stalk diameter (- 0.878). The genotypic

correlation was significant and negative between tillers and Brix reading (- 0.316). Stalk

length gave highly significant genotypic correlation with sugar yield (0.384) while

significant positive with stalk weight (0.361) and fibre percent (0.337). Stalk diameter

gave highly significant positive genotypic correlation with stalk weight (0.873) and

significant positive with fibre percent (0.316). The trait gave highly significant but

negative correlation with millable stalks/plot (- 0.722). Highly significant positive

genotypic correlations were observed for stalk weight with Brix percent (0.434) and

CCS% (0.398). Stalk weight gave highly significant negative genotypic correlation with

millable stalks (- 0.878) and significant negative genotypic correlation coefficient with

stalk yield (-0.376). Millabic stalks/plot gave highly significant and positive genotypic

correlation with cane yield (0.582) and sugar yield (0.478) while highly significant

negative genotypic correlation coefficients with Brix reading (-0.597), Pol percent (-

0.404) and CCS% (-0.512). Stalk yield showed highly significant genotypic correlation

with fibre percent (0.682) and sugar yields (0.915) while highly significant but negative

correlations with quality parameters like Brix reading (-0.826), Pol percent (-0.736) and

CCS% (-0.896). Brix reading showed highly significant genotypic correlation

coefficients with Pol percent (0.901) and CCS% (0.826) highly significant but negative

with fibre percent (-0.667) and sugar yield (-0.596). Pol percent was highly significantly

and positively correlated with CCS% (0.896) but negatively with fibre percent (-0.675)

and sugar yield (-0.448). There was high significant positive correlation between fibre

percent and sugar yield (0.592) and negative with CCS% (-0.599). CCS% showed
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negative genotypic correlation with sugar yield (-0.712). Out of 55 pairs of characters 20

pairs showed non-significant genotypic associations.

Table 22 reveals the direct and indirect effects of different parameters on sugar

yield in ratoon crop. Tillers per plot showed negative direct effect (-0.7263) on sugar

yield per plot while positive indirect effects through stalk diameter (2.8143), stalk length

(0.1327) and cane yield per plot (0.3641) in ratoon crop. Stalk length found to be

negative in direct effect (-0.6435) on sugar yield but was positive in indirect effects

through tillers (0.1498), cane yield (0.4958), fibre percent (0.2570), Pol percent (0.1230)

and millable stalks per plot (0.0966). Stalk diameter was negative in direct effect (-

3.2048) but was positive in indirect effects on sugar yield through tillers per plot

(0.6378), millable stalks per plot 90.3397), fibre percent (0.2408), stalk weight (0.0447)

and Brix reading (0.0368). Stalk weight showed positive direct effect (0.0512) on sugar

yield while also some positive indirect effects through tillers per plot (0.6231), millable

stalks (0.4132), Brix reading (0.1527), Pol percent (0.1769), fibre percent (0.0288) and

CCS% (0.543). Millable stalks were negative in direct effect (-0.4704) on sugar yield.

The trait determined to be positive in some indirect effects via stalk diameter (2.3148),

stalk yield (1.2511), fibre percent (0.2729), and stalk length (0.1321). Stalk/cane yield per

plot exerted positive direct effect (2.1498) on sugar yield per plot. The trait also exerted

some positive indirect effects on sugar yield through other parameters like fibre percent

(0.5196). Brix reading is the first quality parameter in sugarcane, which showed positive

direct effect (0.3518) on sugar yield. It also gave some positive indirect effects through

Pol percent (0.5965), CCS% (0.1128), tillers per plot (0.2251) and millable stalks

(0.2809). Pol percent or sucrose content exerted positive direct effect (0.6623) on sugar

yield including some positive indirect effects through characters like CCS% (0.1224),

Brix reading (0.3169), millable stalks (0.1902), stalk diameter (0.4796) and tillers per

plot (0.1084). Fibre percent showed direct (0.7621) positive effect on sugar yield as was

the case in plant crop path analysis. This parameter also showed some positive indirect

effects on the dependent character, sugar yield through stalk yield (1.4659). CCS% also

showed direct positive effect (0.1366) on sugar yield in ratoon crops. There were some

other positive but indirect effects of the character on sugar yield via Pol% (0.5932), Brix

reading (0.2903), millable stalks (0.2409), and stalk diameter (0.2337).



Table-21: Genotypic coefficients of correlation in ratoon crop

X6X2 X7Char. X3 X4 X5 X8 X9 X10 XU

- 0.878" -0.857 0.169- 0.206 0.725 -0.316' 1-0.149XI - 0.090 -0.143 - 0.047

0.280 0.361 - 0.205 0.231 - 0.01 1 0.186X2 0.1390.337 0.384

0.0020.873 - 0.722 0.105 -0.150X3 0.316 - 0.073 0.056

- 0.376-0.878X4 0.434 0.267 0.038 0.398 -0.238

0.582 - 0.597X5 - 0.404 0.358 -0.512 0.478

X6 -0.826 -0.736 0.682 - 0.896 0.915

X7 - 0.673 - 0.667 0.826 - 0.596

X8 0.896- 0.673 - 0.448

0.592”X9 - 0.599

X10 -0.712

* = Significant
XI = Tillers/70m2
X5 = Stalks/70m2
X9 = Fibre%

Highly Significant
X2 = Stalk length
X6 = Stalk yield/70m2
XI0 = CCS%

** —
X3 = Stalk diameter
X7 = Brix %
XI1 = Sugar Yield/70m2

X4 = Stalk weight
X8 = Pol%
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Table-22: Total Direct and Indirect effects of different parameters on sugar yield in ratoon crop

X3 X4 X6X2 X5 X7 X8 X9 TotalCha. XI X10

0.1327 2.8143 -0.0439 -0.3411 0.3641 -0.1110 -0.0989 -0.0689 -0.0195 -0.0472-0.726XI

-0.8964 0.0185 0.0966 0.4958 0.1230X2 0.1498 -0.0038 0.0190-0.6435 0.2570 0.3840

0.0447 0.3397 0.03680.6378 -0.1800 -3.2048 0.0034 -0.0991 0.05960.2408 -0.0100X3

-2.8010 0.4132-0.2330 0.0512 -0.8081 0.1527 0.1769 0.05430.6231 0.0288 -0.2384X4

-0.0449-0.527 0.1321 2.3148 -0.4704 1.2511 -0.2101 -0.2678 0.47820.2729 -0.0700X5

-0.2737-0.123 -0.1484 -0.0050 -0.0192 2.1498 -0.2906 -0.4876 0.5196 0.9146-0.1224X6

-0.3350 0.2809 -1.77600.0070 0.0222 0.11280.2291 0.5965 -0.5085 -0.59600.3518X7

0.47960.1084 -0.1195 0.0137 0.1902 -1.5826 0.3169 -0.5144 0.1224 -0.44810.6623X8

0.0019 -0.16840.0657 -0.2170 -1.0126 1.4659 -0.4471 0.5922-0.2347 -0.0818X9 0.7621

0.2337 0.0208 0.2409 -1.9259-0.0896 0.2903 0.5932 -0.4560 -0.71230.1037X10 0.1366

XI = Tillers/70 m2
X4 = Stalk weight

X7 = Brix 5
XI0= CCS%

X2 = Stalk length X3 = Stalk diameter
X5 = Stalks/70 m2 X6 = Stalk yield/70 m2

X9 = Fibre %X8 = Pol%
XI 1 = Sugar yield/70 m2
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XI = Tillers
X2 = Stalk length

X3 = Stalk diameter

X4 = Stalk weight
X5 = Stalks/70 m2

X6 = Cane yield

X7 = Brix%
X8 = Pol%
X9 = Fibrc%
X10=CCS%

Y
Y = Sugar yicld/70 m1

Figure 2: Path-diagram for various characters in ratoon crop.
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DISCUSIONS

Production of food is a problem of major concern in the world today. The food

supply, grossly inadequate in many countries today, will need to be increased greatly in

the years ahead if the basic nutritional requirements of an explosive world population are

to be satisfied. Otherwise, the specter of hunger, malnutrition, and famine, already a

reality with two-thirds of the world's people will continue to spread and grow and the

nutritional gap between the developed and under developed countries will continue to

widen.

To increase crop production, besides environment, the crop variety also plays a

major role. It is the inherent ability of the plant to produce within the environment

provided. The success of a crop l ies in the hard wok of plant breeder. All the biological

organisms have their phenotypic appearances and their genetic make up. Genes are

responsible for shaping the character with the help of prevailing environment. The

ultimate aim of a plant breeder is to increase production per unit of crops through the

accumulation of superior genes in a crop variety. Different crops are grown for different

reasons. Crop yield is the outcome of different characters’ relationships. To maximize the

crop yield relationships among different characters are necessary besides the inheritance

of individual character. The understanding of the genome and biology of sugarcane, a

high heterozygous and genetically cumbersome species will have a great impact on one

of the world’s most important agricultural and energy crops, Aljanabi (1998).

The present study was aimed to select best sugarcane genotype with different

characters’ relationships and their effects on sugar yields, the ultimate objective of

sugarcane cultivation. Eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes were tested for two

years (1999-2000 & 2000-2001) in plant crops and for two years (2000-01, 20001-02) in

ratoon crops at the farms of Sugar Crops Research Institute, Mardan. The experiment

consisted of seven promising sugarcane genotypes with a cheek variety, Mardan-93. The

data was collected on five-cane sample at random in plant crop and ratoon crops. Plant

crop in the climatic condition of Peshawar Valley is more representative than ratoon crop.
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This agrees with the conclusion of Bisscssur cl til (1999) that best potential lor the

selection success remains in the plant cane crop. Here the characters will be discussed

individually and at the end will lie summarized.

Germination percent1.

Germination in any crop is like the foundation of a huge building. Good

germination is the starting point of a healthy crop. Germination was not significantly

different in the genotypes. Germination was ranged from 70.250% S.86-US.432 to

53.166% of S.86-US.795 (Table 1). Appendix (Table 1) shows that the years were

interacted with genotypes non-significantly, indicating that the genotypes were consistent

in performance across the years. The genotypes showed consistency in their performance

and performed equal to standard check variety in germination across the years, which

suggested that these genotypes could be selected as new sugarcane cultivars if the

germination is the standard. Results do not agree with findings of Bissessur el al (1999)

may be due to different genotypes or environments. They also found highly significant

differences lor germination counting in sugarcane genotypes. All genotypes germinated

like standard cheek cultivar. therefore, the bias on the part of germination effects on

subsequent characters was also eliminated from the experiments.

The genotypic variance of germination in these eight sugarcane genotypes was

15.773 as compared to phenotypic variance 24.839 (Table 17). The degree of genetic

determination of the character was 63.50% (broad sense heritability). Broad sense

heritability was used because of vegetative propagation of all the genotypes in the

experiment. Heritability of the character at this stage of selection is fair enough and

fulfills the general conditions as stated by Don J Heinz (1987) in his book Improvement

of sugarcane through Breeding (page 414). ‘in the initial stages of selection most of the

characters except disease resistance and Brix. show low heritability but in the later stages

of selection heritability of characters increases as the genotypes planted in larger plots

and the proportion of the phenotypic value due to environment is decreased”.
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Germination showed expected genetic advance of 7.153% at selection of one genotype

out of seven, (Table 17). The experiment was a conclusive on these sugarcane genotypes

for two consecutive years; therefore, prediction can be made under the prevailing

circumstances. The genetic advance for germination was not the highest one among the

characters but still it was comparatively enough for predictive. Bissessur el al (1999)

found that selection pressure should not be applied at early stages of selection with

respect to germination count. Genetic advance and moderate heritability indicated non-

additive gene actions as described by Gravois el al (1992). The phenotypic variance,

heritability and genetic advance values suggested that selection could be based on the

trait as the values were fair enough and the trait must be included in the selection index.

Germination showed positive and significant genotypic correlation with fiber

percent (Fig. i). Germination showed negative but significant genotypic correlation

coefficients with number of intemodcs; stalk diameter and sugar yield. Germination was

positive and significant in phenotypic correlation with tillers per plot. The direct effect of

germination on sugar yield was negative but indirect effects on sugar yield through stock

diameter, fibre percent, stalk yield, millable stalks, CCS and through Pol percent were

positive. The total direct and indirect effects (correlation) of germination on sugar yield

were negative. Both the direct effect and correlation coefficient are negative and almost

of the same magnitude, therefore, the correlation explains the true relationship between

causal factor, germination and dependent factor, sugar yield. Direct selection of this trait

could be effective. The results agree with the results of Kumar and Singh (1999) who

noted that yield, number of millable stalks and tillers, were significantly and positively

correlated with germination as was in the present study.

2. Tillers/ 70m2

ANOVA for plant and ratoon crops (Appendix Table 2 and 3) across the years

showed that the average effect of the sugarcane genotype was not significant in plant crop

while highly significant across the years in ratoon crop. Genotype-by-year (G x Y)
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interaction effects were not existed both in plant and ratoon, indicating that the genotypes

performed uniformly well across the years during both types of crops for the trait.

However, in ratooning ability, the genotypes differed from each other and showed highly

significant (P <0.01) differences for the trait. It is necessary to study the ratoon crop

before making any decision on the genotype on the plant crop data only.

Table 2 shows the range for number of tillers per 7 0m2 from 2287.3 given by

S.86-US.432 to 1791.1 recorded for Thatta-7 sugarcane genotype. S.86-IJS.642

sugarcane genotype gave the highest tillers per 70 m2 of 1794.6 in ratoon crop followed

by S.86-US.432 with 1728.6 tillers per 70m2. The lowest tillers in ratoon of 910.6 were

recorded for TCP 81-10. S.86-US.432 sugarcane genotype gave the highest 2007.9 tillers

per 70 m2 on the basis of plant-ratoon crop average followed by 1905.1 tillers of S.86-

US.642.

The environmental coefficient of variation was 14.402% as compared to

genotypic coefficient of variation 2.511% and phenotypic coefficient of variation 7.470%

in plant crop. The genotypic coefficient of variation supported the ANOVA where the

differences were not significant in the genotypes across the years in plant crops. The

genotypic variance of the character was 2569.938 and phenotypic variance 22742.814.

Maximum portion of the phenotypic variance was due to environment, which is clear

from the figures. The results agree with the results of Bissessur et al (1999) they also got

significant differences in tillering count. Genetic advance was 1.152% (Table 17).

Heritability value was 11.30% for tillers per 70m2 in plant crop. The value was low

because of higher phenotypic variance due to high environmental variance rather than

low genotypic variance in the character. The expected genetic gain value suggests that

highest selection pressure could not be applied due to low heritability and low genetic

advance. Ratoon crop showed GVC of 27.571%, PVC of 27.585%, expected genetic

advance 37.616%, the highest one in the experiment (Table 18). Heritability was 99.90%

in ratoon crops. High heritability was due to higher genotypic variance, while the highest

expected genetic advance was due to high heritability and phenotypic variance. These

values indicated that tillers must be taken into account in ratoon crop (Table 18). High
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hcritability and high genetic advance indicated that the character could be improved

through selection as suggested by Gravois el al (1992) especially in ratoon selection.

Genotypic correlation of tillers per 70m2 was significant and positive with

millable stalks in both forms of the crops (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Tillers per 70m2 area

showed highly significant but negative genotypic correlation coefficients with number of

internodes; stalk weight and plant height respectively in plant crop. Ratoon crop showed

the genotypic negative correlation with stalk diameter, stalk weight and Brix reading.

Plant crop showed significant but negative genotypic correlation coefficients between

tillers per 70m2 and leaf area, stalk diameter and sugar yield. Tillers showed significant

and positive phenotypic correlation with millable stalks in plant crop. Tillers showed

highly significant but negative phenotypic correlation coefficients with purity, number of

internodes, stalk weight and stalk diameter. Phenotypic correlation of tillers was found

significant and negative with plant height and leaf area. Tillers showed negative direct

effect on sugar yield in plant and ratoon crops. Indirect effects of tillers per 7 0m2 were

highest through stalk length, stalk diameter, plant height, stalk yield and leaf area in plant

crop while ratoon crop showed indirect positive effects on sugar yield through stalk

length, stalk diameter and stalk yield. The negative direct effect of tillers per plot on

sugar yield and their negative correlation coefficients in plant and ratoon crops suggested

that direct selection for this trait could be effective as suggested by Singh and Choudhary

(1973).

3. Leaf area (cm)

Green plants synthesis their food from radiant energy and C02 through the

chloroplasts mostly present in leaf lamina. Leaf area is the product of lamina length x width

x K (K. is the correction factor). Highest leaf area 503.312cm was observed for S.86-US.795

followed by 498.959cm of Thatta-7 and 493.214 cm of S.86-US.642. Lowest leaf area of

339.010cm by check variety, Mardan-93 (Table3). Significant difference (P < 0.05) were

found among genotypes for leaf area (Appendix Table 4). However genotype x year

interactions were not existed during the plant crops, indicating the consistency of genotypes
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performance across the years. Phenotypic coefficient of variation for leaf area was 13.359%

while genotypic coefficient of variation was 12.258%. Hnvironmenlal coefficient of

variation was 17.519%. The values show that environmental component of the phenotypic

variance is larger than genotypic component. Hcrilabilily was 84.20% (Table 17). The

results agree with the findings of Singh el ul (1995), they published that leaf area was

significantly different within the sugarcane genotype and leaf area was susceptible to

environmental fluctuations. Genetic advance was 15.354% by selecting at least one

genotype out of seven. Leaf area showed higher expected genetic advance and high

hcrilabilily, indicating that the character was controlled by additive gene actions as

suggested by Gravois el ul., (1992). High heritabilily with high phenotypic variance and

high genetic advance makes selection easier for the trail. Such characters should be included

in the selection index. Selection could improve the trail due to prominent variation in the

genotypes lor the trait.

Highly significant positive genotypic coefficients of correlation were found between

leaf area and plant height, stalk length, number of intemodes, fibre percent and sugar yield

while significant positive significant correlations were determined between leaf area and

stalk yield (Table 19 and Fig.l). Significant and negative genotypic correlation coefficients

were found between leaf area and purity percent as well as between LAI and CCS%.

Phenotypic correlation of leaf area was positive and highly significant with plant height;

stalk length, number of intemodes and fibre percent. The results agree with the findings of

Tyagi and Singh (1995), that found that leaf width and leaf area was positively correlated

with sucrose percent. The path analysis (Fig.l) reveals that the total effects of leaf area on

sugar yield positive while the direct effects were negative. The indirect effects of leaf area

on sugar yield through germination, tillers, number of intemodes, stalk weight, millablc

stalks, Brix percent, Pol percent, fibre percent and commercial cane sugar percent (CCS%)

were positive. These results indicated that the genotypic correlation between leaf area and

sugar yield was higher than phenotypic correlation therefore, the character may not be used

directly a selection criteria of sugar yield on the basis of their higher genotypic correlation.

Indirectly the character contributes to sugar yield through various other component

characters of stalk yield and sugar recovery therefore, the other characters must be

considered simultaneously with leaf area in the selection model.
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4. Plant height (cm)

Plant height is one of the most important traits contributing to stalk yield in

sugarcane. The sugarcane genotypes did not differ from each other significantly

(Appendix Table 5). Plant height (Table 4) ranged from 315.638cm of Thatta-7 followed

by 308.000 cm of TCP 81-10 to 257.512cm of check variety (Mardan-93). Genotype-by-

year(G x Y) interactions were not significant statistically. The interaction effects indicate

that jthe genotypes performed uniformly in both years. All the genotypes were equal

statistically and were at far with the check standard variety. These results suggest that all

the genotypes could be selected for the next stage of selection if the other characters

pemiit so. These results did not agree with the results of Singh el al (1996) who also

Ibunjd highly signilicanl difference for cane height with moderate genotypic and

phenotypic coefficient of variation for the trail. This disagreement may be due to the

evaluation of different genetic materials. .

The genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV) was 17.477% as compared to

phcijotypic coefficient of variation (PCV) of 17.912% and environmental coefficient of

variation (ECV) 7.891%. The genetic determination (h2) of he trait was 95.20%. Genetic

advance of the trait was 23.276%, the highest in plant crops at selection one genotype out

of High hcritability and high phenotypic variance with high genetic advance

indicate that the character could be included in the selection model for the evaluation of

genotypes. High hcritability confirmed that phenotypes were mainly because of genetic

matyc-up of the trait. Though the genetic advance was the highest ones in the plant crop

andjhigh pressure could be applied to the trait. The results show the trend, which

fouijd by Singh el al (1996) and Khan el al (2001). They found high broad sense

heri|ability and moderate genetic advance while Khan el al (2001) found 75.46% broad

senÿe heritability in sugarcane crosses for plant height. However, Singh el al (1994)

reported moderate h2 for plant height. Plant height would be effective component of

selection index for best genotypes.

|

was
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Plant height showed highly significant positive genotypic correlation coefficients

witli stalk length, number of internodes, stalk weight, stalk yield, fibre percent and sugar

yield while significant and positive genotypic correlation with stalk diameter. The

genotypic correlation coefficients were negative and highly significant with millable

staUs and the quality traits like Brix percent, Pol percent, purity percent and CCS%. The

plant height gave highly significant positive phenotypic correlation with stalk length,

number of intcmodcs. stalk yield, fibre percent and sugar yield while simply significant

witli stalk diameter. Highly significant but negative correlation was found for plant height

witli all quality parameters except purity percent. Path analysis shows that the direct

effect of the plant height on sugar yield was negative but the indirect effects through

tillers per 70m2, intemodcs/stalk, millable stalks, Brix percent, Pol percent, CCS% and

fibtc percent were positive and worthwhile. The correlation between casual factor and

resultant factor is positive on both the levels i.c. genotypic and phenotypic (Table 19).

Looking at the results, it is desirable that simultaneous model of selection will be

appropriate for selection as the correlation is positive but direct effect of the trait is

negative (Fig.l). The trait contributes to sugar yield but indirectly. The results of

cor 'elation and path analysis arc in agreement with the results of King el al (1983) who

found that plant height was less important than stalk diameter and stalk number as a stalk

yie d component. Sarvject el al (1995), Khan el al (2001) found that plant height should

have significant correlation with stalk yield.

5, Stalk length (cm)

Stalk length is the actual cane to be used for sugar production. Besides its

imjiortancc as a vital stalk yield component, it also diagnoses the direction of genotypes

either to be selected or rejected. Significant difference (P < 0.05) was found in sugarcane

gerotypes for stalk length in plant and high significant (P < 0.01) in ratoon crops

(Appendix Table 6 and 7). However, genotype-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions were not

significantly different, indicating the consistent performance of the genotypes across the

years. The genotypes were stable for the trait in both types of the crop. Genotypes

shewed differences in their ratooning ability but maintained the same rank of plant crop
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in rat >on. This suggests that selection would he effective even in plant crop for ratoon or

in ru'oon for plant crop. Highest stalk length of 280.575cm was found lor Thatta-7

followed by 270.100cm of TCP 81-10 in plant crop. The lowest stalk length of 220.825

cm was determined for check variety (Mardan-93) in plant crop. Thalta-7 showed highest

stalk length of 219.775cm followed by 1944.725cm of S.K7-IJS.1873 in ratoon crop. The

lowest stalk length of 158.350 cm by TCP 81-10 in ratoon. Thalta-7 showed the highest

average stalk length of 250.175cm followed by 221.600cm of S.87-US.I873. The lowest

stalk length of 190.738cm by check variety (Mardan-93) on the basis of combined plant

and ntoon averages ( fable 5). The total variation within the genotypes in plant crop was

partitioned into different components on the basis of its sources (Table 17). The

Phenotypic coefficient of variation was 7.939%, slightly higher than genotypic

cocff cicnt of variation, which was 7.029% for stalk length. Phenotypic variance indicates

a goed scope for making selection on the basis of the trait. Environmental coefficient of

varia ion of 8.061% was higher than the PCV% and GCV%, indicating that maximum

portion of variation goes to environmental effects. The degree of genetic determination

was "8.40% as the term used by Falconer (1960) for broad sense hcritability and genetic

advance was 8.496% at specified selection intensity. These values were comparatively

enough for improvement of the trait through selection as suggested by Johnson et al.,

(195! ). The results confirmed the work of Singh et al (1995), Bissessur el al (1999) who

also :’ound significant differences for stalk length in sugarcane genotypes while Das et al

(1996) reported significant differences in the trait for genotypes and genotype x year

interactions. The results arc in agreement with the result of Das et al (1996) for genotypes

signi leant differences but showed disagreement in interaction, which may be due to

testirg of different genotypes for a wide range of year i.e. four years. Singh et al (1996)

found moderate phenotypic and genotypic coefficient of variation. Ratoon crop showed

GVC of 12.008%, PCV or 12.038%, ECV of 7.386%, degree of genetic determination of

99.5(% and expected genetic advance at selected selection intensity of 16.350% (Table

18). The ratoon results supplement the plant crop results in the study. The linkage of high

heritability with high genetic advance showed that the trait had governed by additive

gene:; and could be improved through selection as suggested by Gravois el al (1992). The

herit:ibility was higher while the genetic advance was also higher. The plant and ratoon
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systcns supplemented each other, therefore, in this situation selection could be made in

eithe crops without affecting the net out conic of the selection as observed by Groud et

al (W69) and Bisscssur (1997). The plant and ratoon results arc fully in agreement with

the results of Singh and Singh (1999). They found higher GCV%, PCV%, herilabilily and

genet ic advance values for stalk height in ratoon crop than plant crop, and suggested that

stalk length might serve as reliable selection criteria for yield and sucrose accumulation

ofca'ly maturing, high-sugar genotypes.

I lighly significant positive genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients were

found for stalk length with leaf area, plant height, stack diameter, intcmodcs/stalk, stalk

weigit, stalk yield, fibre percent and sugar yields in plant crop. Generally, genotypic

correlation cocflicicnts were in the same direction but higher in magnitude in plant crop

(Tab e 19). Highly significant and positive genotypic correlation was observed between

stalk length and sugar yield, while significant and positive genotypic correlation

coeflicienls with stalk weight and fibre percent in ratoon crop. Ratoon crop genotypic

correlations (Table 21) were found in similar direction like plant crop. Highly significant

but negative phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients were obtained for the trait

with tillers, millablc stalks and all quality parameters like Brix percent, Pol percent,

purity percent and CCS percent. The path analysis revealed that the trait had negative

direc: effect with the sugar yield in both crops i.e. plant and ratoon crops (Fig. 1 and Fig.

2). Positive indirect effects were there through tillers, internodes/stalk, stalk weight,

millable stalks, Brix percent, Pol percent, fibre percent and CCS% in plant crop and

through tillers, stalk yields, Pol percent, fibre percent, and millable stalks/plot and stalk

weigit in ratoon crop. The trait maintained the trend of plant crop in ratoon crop too.

Thes; findings suggest that the indirect factors may also be considered simultaneously

during selection. The results are in agreement with the findings of Das el al (1996) who

found that stalk length was positively correlated with sugar yield but negatively

correlated with millable stalks. They further demonstrated that stalk height stalk

posit vely associated with stalk diameter. Bakshi et al (1997) and Nahar et al (2002)

found strong correlation between cane length and cane yield. Rishi el al (1998) found

close association between stalk height and cane and sugar yield. Stalk height was not an
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important factor for direct selection for higher sugar yield. While Nair et al (1999) were

of the opinion that stalk height had a very high genotypic correlation with stalk and sugar

yields and selection for stalk height in the population which had already been selected for

stalk thickness might improve stalk and sugar yield. Verma et al (1999) revealed that

stalk height was significantly and positively correlated with number of intemodcs and

stalk yield. Nahar et al (2002) observed highest direct positive effect of cane height on

canc yield.

6. Stalk Diameter (cm)

Stalk diameter is one of the important canc yield components in sugarcane. This

parameter is not only important as a yield affecting but also an important to sugarcane

growers in a way that it affects the work of labors in conventional farming especially in

de trashing. Singh and Khan (1995) also evaluated stalk diameter is one of the most

important yield components. Highly significant differences were found for stalk thickness

in eight early maturing sugarcane genotypes in plant and ratoon (P < 0.01) crops

(Appendix Table 8 and 9). However, genotype-by-year (G x Y) interactions were not

significantly different in the experiment indicating the consistency in the genotypes

performance across the years in both forms of the crop. The results arc in agreement with

the findings of Das et al (1995) who found not significant differences for genotype x year

interactions. Highest stalk diameter of 2.621cm was found for TCP 81-10 followed by

2.480cm of CP 72-2086 in plant crop. Lowest stalk diameter of 2.095cm was observed

for S.86-US.795 in plant crop. Ratoon crop gave highest stalk diameter of 2.571cm for

CP 72-2086 followed by 2.571 cm of Thatta-7. S.86-US.795 gave the lowest stalk

diameter of 2.064cm. TCP 81-10 was on top with 2.621cm in plant crop but did not

maintain its position in ratoon and was replaced by CP 72-2086. It indicates that CP 72-

2086 was good ratooner than TCP 81-10 for the character. In this situation plant and

ratoon studies for the character would be required in identifying the genotypes which

would be best in both forms of the crop. CP72-2086 topped combined plant-ratoon

averages by demonstrating 2.526cm of stalk diameter followed by TCP 81-10 with

2.501cm (Table 6). Plant crop gave the phenotypic coefficient of variation of 7.801%
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while genotypic coefficient of variation of 7.375% and ECV of 6.613% in plant crop.

Ratoon supplemented the plant crop with PCV of 7.873%, GCV of 9.866% and ECV of

7.385%. The broad sense herilability was 89.70% with expected genetic advance was

9.552% at specific selection intensity over means in plant crop (Table 17). Heritability in

ratoon was 99.98% and expected genetic advance was 10.725% (Table 18). The ratoon

and plant crops were supplemented each other in the magnitude of genetic variability in

the genotypes. However, ratoon crop showed higher values for heritability, GCV, PCV

and ECV than plant crop. It again suggesting that ratoon may also be useful for the trait

improvement. The results agreed with the results of Bisscssur el ul (1999), they detected

highly significant differences among genotypes for stalk diameter. They further revealed

relatively high genetic advance indicating considerable improvement potential through

selection. The trail degree of genetic determination was high with high genetic advance.

which showed that the trait was mainly governed by additive gene actions. The results are

in conformity with the results of Singh el al (1996) who observed high heritability and

moderate genetic advance for cane diameter. The linkage of high heritability with high

genetic advance indicated that the character thus, be improved through selection as

suggested by Gravois el ul (1992). High heritability value was thought to be due to high

genetic variance while the high genetic advance was due to high heritability rather than

high phenotypic variance as observed by Goud el al (1969) and Bissessur (1997). Nair

and Somarajan (1984) said that high broad sense heritability, genetic variability and

genetic advance indicating that there was a scope for the improvement of characters

through selection. Lu el al (1994) performed DNA restriction fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP) analysis and confirmed that genetic variability could be related to

origin of secondary species in sugarcane. Singh el al (1994) studied high heritability with

high genetic gain for stalk diameter. Singh el al (1995) showed high phenotypic and

genotypic coefficients of variance, heritability and genetic advance for stalk diameter in

sugarcane genotypes. Singh and Singh (1999) studied genotypic and phenotypic

coefficient of variation, heritability; genetic advance and predicted that the stalk diameter

was the most predictable character at ground growth stage for yield potential genotypes

in the plant as well as in ratoon crop.
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Highly significant and positive genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients

studied lor stalk diameter with stalk length, stalk weight, cane yield and sugar yield

while significant and positive with plant height plant crop (Table 19). Genotypic

coefficients of correlation were highly significant with stalk weight and significant with

fibre percent in ratoon crop (Table 21). Highly significant positive genotypic correlation

while negative phenotypic correlation was determined between stalk diameter and Brix

percent in plant crop. Highly negative correlations of the trait with, Pol percent and CCS

percent were studied while negative correlations of stalk diameter with germination count

and tillers were found in plant crop. Ratoon crop gave highly significant but negative

genotypic correlation with millable stalks. The direct effect of the trait at sugar yield was

negative in nature but indirect effects through germination count, tillers, internodes/stalk,

stalk weight. Brix percent. Pol percent were positive in plant crop study (Table 20 and

Pig. 1). The direct effect of the trait in ratoon was also negative on sugar yield while there

were some positive indirect effects via tillers, stalk weight, millable stalks, fibre percent,

yield, and Brix percent (Table 22 and Pig. 2). There was a negligible indirect effect of

stalk diameter through purity percent on sugar yield in plant crop. The results agreed with

the observations of King ct al (1983), Sarvjeet et al (1995), Bakshi el al (2000) and Singh

and Khan (1995). They were of the opinion that stalk diameter had positive relationship

with cane yield. Singh et al (1995) found positive correlation between stalk diameter and

Brix percent. Das et al (1996) noted positive correlation for stalk diameter with plant

height, stalk weight, stalk yield and sugar yield. The ratoon crop results agreed with the

results of Nair et al (1999) who noted no association of stalk diameter with stalk and

sugar yield. Vcrma et al (1999) studied significant and positive correlation between stalk

girth and stalk weight. The direct effects of the trait on sugar yield were negative while

there was a strong positive correlation between the trait and sugar yield in plant crop,

which shows that the indirect effects were important to be considered. The indirect causal

factors are to be considered simultaneously with casual factor, stalk diameter during

selection. Miller and James (1975) noted that stalk diameter was a better selection

criterion found in early stages of selection.

were
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Intcrnodcs per stalk7.

Intemodcs per stalk showed highly significant differences among genotype (P <

0.01). However, genotypes-hy-year (G x Y) interactions were not existed significantly

different from each other (Appendix Table 10). The interaction effects indicating that the

genotypes were consistent across the years. Highest intemodes/stalk of 22.325 were

recorded for Thatta-7 followed by 20.725 of S.86-US.795. Lowest intemodes/stalk of

17.875 were noted for S.86- US.432 (Table 7). The amount of precipitation was different

during the years of study (Appendix Table 28 and Table 29 and Tabic 30). It seems that

the trait might be susceptible to the amount of precipitation as the temperature remained

almost similar in the years. The precipitation affected the trait directly or indirectly

through humidity. The components of variances revealed a wide range of variability

within the character. Singh et al (1996) also found significant differences among the

genotypes for number of intemodes.

Phenotypic coefficient of variation (PCV) and genotypic coefficient of variation

(GCV) were 6.949% and 6.567% respectively. The magnitude of genotypic coefficient of

variation was not much lower than PCV, which suggest that the trait could be improved

through selection. 1 leritability was 89.30% and expected genetic advance was 8.470% at

selection pressure of one genotype selection out of seven available. The high degree of

genetic determination with high phenotypic variance and genetic advance suggest that

trait had the potential for improvement through selection. Singh et al (1994) found high

heritability and genetic advance for intemodes per stalk. High genetic advance was due to

high heritability and high phenotypic variance. High heritability and high genetic advance

give the indication that the trait was controlled by additive gene actions and could be

improved through selection as suggested by Singh and Singh (1995). Johnson et al (1955)

suggested that heritability value along with genetic advances would be more useful in the

prediction of the expression of a trait than relying on heritability. Das et al (1995)

observed high to medium genetic variability and heritability in some sugarcane genotypes

for number of intemodes and suggested that the trait was highly amenable to selection

procedures and also offered better scope for improvement through selection. Verma et al
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(1999) studied genetic variability, hcritability genetic advance for intemodes per stalk

and suggested that lor a planned breeding program to improve yield and juice quality

complete information on the genetic variability and interrelationships in different

characters was necessary.

Path analysis (Table 19 and Table 20) revealed highly significant and positive

phenotypic and genotypic correlation coefficients for inlemodes/stalk with leaf-area,

plant height, stalk length and stalk weight. Highly negative correlations between number

of internodes and tillers, millable stalks per plot while negative correlation with

germination count was found. The trait showed positive direct effect on sugar yield (Fig.

1). Some of the indirect effects were also positive like through germination count, tillers

per plot, stalk weight, millable stalks, stalk yield and CCS%. The relationships give the

idea that the trail showed direct positive effect on sugar yield thus direct selection of the

trait could be used in the selection model. The results are in agreement with Das el aI

(1996). They found significant correlation between intcmodes/stalk and stalk diameter.

Vcrma el al (1999) found positive association between intemodes/cane and stalk height.

The results disagree with the Sarvject el al (1995), Singh and Khan (1995) and Khan el al

(2001) who observed positive correlation between intemodes/cane and stalk yield. The

intemodcs/canc show highly positive associations with other yield components

parameters but not directly with stalk yield. The reason may be that most of them

evaluated sugarcane genotypes at the early stages of selection and only for a single year.

8. Stalk weight (kg)

Single stalk weight is one of the most important factors as also stated by Nair and

Somarajan (1984). Highly significant differences were demonstrated by single stalk weight

among genotypes in plant (P < 0.01) crops. However, the average effect of genotype was not

significant in ratoon crop. Genotype-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions were non-cxisted,

indicating the consistent performance of the genotypes across the years both in plant and

ratoon crops (Appendix Table 1 1 and 12). Highest stalk weight of 1.347kg was recorded for

TCP 81-10 followed by 1 ,199kg of CP 72-2086 and 1.155kg of Thatta-7 in plant crop study.
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Lowest stalk weight of 0.837kg by S.86-US.795. Ratoon crop studies showed the range of

1.018kg of Thatta-7 to 0.649kg of S.86-US.795. On the combined plant-ratoon average

basis, TCP81-10 gave the highest single stalk weight of 1.123kg followed by Thatta-7 with

1.087 kg. The lowest combined average stalk weight was determined for S.86-US.795

(Table 8). The genotypes were similar in ratooning ability and the top genotype of plant crop

did not maintained its supremacy in ratoon, suggesting that selection would be more

effective in plant crop for the trait than ratoon. Genotypic coefficient of variation was

16.530% and PCV was 17.217% while F.CV was 16.945% in plant crop (Table 17). Ratoon

crop revealed GVC. of 1 1.843%, PCV of 16.051% and ECV of 21.393% over grand mean

(Table 18). The degree of genetic determination was 92.92% and genetic advance was

21.668% over mean in plant (Table 17) crops. The trait showed degree of genetic

determination of 54.30% and genetic advance of 11.897% at intensity of one genotype

selection out of seven in ratoon crops (Table 18). The trait showed the highest PCV% and

expected genetic advance after leaf area in the plant crop studies. The high heritability and

genetic advance indicated that the trait was governed by additive gene actions, and there was

a scope for improvement through selection. In other words variability was enough for

effective selection in the genotypes for the trait. The results confirm the work of Singh el al

(1995), Nair and Somarajan (1984) and Singh and Singh (1999) who found higher GCV,

PCV, heritability and genetic advance for the trait. Das cl al (1996) found high to medium

genetic variability and heritability lor the character. Verma el al (1999) suggested genetic

variability and correlations studies in sugarcane were of great value in selecting desired

types.

Path analysis (Table 19 and 20 and Fig. 1) gives high significant and positive

correlation of stalk weight with plant height, stalk length, diameter, number of

intemodes/slalk, stalk yield, fibre percent and sugar yield in plant crop studies. Ratoon crop

gave highly significant positive genotypic correlations of the trait with stalk diameter Brix

reading and CCS% while significant and positive with stalk length (Table 21). Highly

negative correlations were observed in plant crop for stalk weight with tillers per 70m2,

millable stalks, Brix percent, Pol percent, purity percent and CCS%, which were also found

by Das el al (1996). The trait showed positive direct effect on sugar yield along with some
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positive indirect effects through germination count, tillers, intcmodcs/stalk, millablc stalks,

Brix percent, Pol percent, fibre percent and CCS%. The results confirmed the work of Nair

and Somarajan (1984). They noted single stalk weight as the major component of sugar

yield. Sarvjeet cl al (1995), Singh and Khan (1995) and Chang (1997) found positive

correlation between stalk weight and cane yield. Chang (1997) further stated that stalk

weight and millablc stalks was an efficient equation involving all the yield components.

Discriminant function analysis of Chang (1997), revealed that stalk weight with millablc

stalks to be the most appropriate in Nl'li. Verma cl al (1999) noted significant positive

associations between stalk weigh and sugar yield. Rishi el al (1998) revealed positive direct

effects for stalk weight on sugar yield and the trail was an advocating as a parameter in

selection. Das el al (1996) found significant positive correlation between stalk weight and

stalk length, stalk diameter and sugar yield. Singh and Khan (1995) found maximum

expected genetic gain lor cane yield over straight selection when number of millablc canes,

stalk height, stalk diameter and number of intcmodcs/stalk were included in the discriminant

function except stalk weight. Bakshi el al (2000) revealed improvement in single stalk

weight could be achieved by seedling stage, which gave the impression that the trait had

shown stability during different clonal stages. Both direct effect and genotypic correlation

between the trail and sugar yield are positive and of the same magnitude in nature, which

indicates that correlation explains the true relationship between causal factor and effected

factor. Therefore, direct selection through this trait will be effective in plant crop while in

restricted simultaneous model of selection in ratoon selection. It has also confirmed by other

researchers worked on the trait.

9. Millablc stalks/7Om2

Millablc stalks/unit area is a contributing factor to stalk yield as suggested by King

et al (1983). Non-significant differences were determined in millable stalks per unit area

among genotypes and genotype x year interactions means in both plant and ratoon crops

across the years (Appendix Tabic 13 and 14). These findings suggest that the genotypes

were as good as the check variety in both types of the crop and were consistent in

performance across the years. All the genotypes could be selected when other yield
Of)



components permit so. Millablc stalks per 7 0m2 were ranged from 539.000 of Thatla-7 to

673.750 of S.86-US in plant crop, while 598.500 of S.86-US.642 to 413.000 of Mardan-93

in ratoon. S.86-US.642 gave 636.125 stalks, the highest in combined plant-ratoon averages

followed by S.87-US.1873 with 596.313 stalks. Thatta-7 was the lowest in the experiment

with 495.688 stalks on the basis of combined plant-ratoon averages (Table 9). Das el al

(1996) also found non-significant sugarcane genotype x year interaction. Genotypic

coefficient of variation, PCV and ECV were 4.189%, 7.765% and 15.715% in plant crop

while 7.572%, 1 1.697% and 19.299% in ratoon crops respectively (Table 17 and 18). The

degree of genetic determination was 29.10% and genetic advance of 3.084% in plant; and h2

was 41.90% and expected genetic advance was 6.690% for the trait in ratoon crops. The trait

showed the higher ECV% than GCV% and PCV% both in plant and ratoon crops. The

magnitude of genetic variability was not higher (hcritabiiity and phenotypic coefficient of

variation as well as genetic advance), therefore, the character could not be improved through

selection in the present experiments. Other sugarcane breeders like Brown et al (1965),

Gravois ct al (1992), Idem (1972), Singh and Singh (1994) and Symington (1978) also

reported low hcritabiiity of millablc stalks. Singh el al (1995) found medium phenotypic,

genotypic coefficient of variance, hcritabiiity and genetic advance for millable stalks. Singh

el a. (1996) found moderate genotypic and phenotypic coefficient of variation and genetic

advance for millablc stalks. The results disagree with Nair and Somarajan (1984) who found

high heritability (broad sense), genetic variability and genetic advance for millable

stalts/plot under water logging. Singh and Singh (1999) found high heritability, GCV, PCV,

gcnitic advance for millablc stalks and postulated that millable stalks were the predictable

parameter. They further argued that millable stalks may serve as a reliable selection criteria

for yield and sucrose accumulation of early maturing, high-sugar genotypes. The reason of

disagreement may be due to differences in field condition under which they achieved their

resu ts or the clonal stages of selection or genotypes. The genotypes showed the same

magnitude in millable stalks; thus attention should be focused on other cane yield and sugar

yield parameter during construction of selection index.

Path analysis (Table 19, 20 and Fig. 1) gives high significant positive genotypic

correlation between millablc stalks per 70m2 and purity percent while significant and
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posiiive correlation coefficients with tillers in plant crops. The trait showed significant and

posiiive phenotypic correlation w'ith purity percent. Ratoon studies revealed highly

significant genotypic correlation coefficients for stalks with tillers, stalk yield and sugar

yielc while highly significant hut negative with stalk diameter, stalk weight, Brix reading,

Pol |>ercent and CCS% (Table 21). Highly negative correlations were observed in plant crop

for rnillable stalks with plant height, stalk length, and stalk diameter, intemodes/stalk, and

singe stalk weight and fibre percent. The trait showed negative direct effect on sugar yields

but some positive indirect effects through germination count, leaf area, plant height, stalk

IcngJi, stalk diameter, stalk yield, Brix percent, purity percent and fibre percent in plant and

ratoon crops (Fig.l and l;ig.2). The results arc in agreement with Das el al (1996). They

reported highly negative correlations of number of rnillable stalks with stalk weight, stalk

length, sucrose percentage in juice, and CCS percentage. Baljit cl al (1994) and Chang

(1997) found number of rnillable canes had direct effects on cane yield while Rishi cl al

(1998) found highest direct effect of number of rnillable canes on both cane and sugar yield.

Plant crop correlation results did not agree with Sarvjcct cl al ('1995), Singh and Khan

(1995), Sigh cl al (1995), Bakshi cl al (1997), Khan el al (2001) and Nahar el al (2002).

They found significant correlation between rnillable stalks and cane yield. But the ratoon

correlation results fully in agreement with the findings of these sugarcane breeders. The

reason for disagreement in plant crop may be due to differences in genetic make up of

genotypes, environments or clonal stages of selection. Vcrma el al (1999) observed

significantly positive correlation among rnillable canes/plot, CCS kg/plot and yield kg/plot.

Nait and Somarajan (1984) found that rnillable stalks per plot and single stalk weight were

the major components of sugar yield while Bakshi cl al (1997) reported number of rnillable

cane and sucrose percent were important characters for sugar yield. The correlation between

number of rnillable stalks per plot and sugar yield was non-significantly positive in plant

crop but highly significant positive in ratoon crop while the direct effect of the trait on the

sugar yield was negative in both forms of the crop which indicates that simultaneous model

of selection should be adapted. Other casual factors may also be included in the selection

model when selecting the superior sugarcane genotype.
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10. Stalk yield (kg)

Stalk yield is the most important and the most studied sugarcane parameter along

will sugar content. Plant crop gave significant differences for genotypes in plant crop (P <

0.05) while differences in ratoon genotypes were not significant. Genotypes-by-year (GxY)

interactions were non-existent during both plant and ratoon crops, indicating that genotypes

were consistent in performance across the years (appendix Table 15 and 16). This indicates

the equal potentiality of the genotypes for stalk yield of the genotypes. Highest stalk yield of

655.250kg was recorded lor TCP 81-10 followed by 622.750kg of CP 72-2086 in plant

croi. Check variety, Mardan-93 demonstrated the lowest cane yield of 439.750kg in the

plant crop and 398.625kg in ratoon crops (Tabic 10). Five genotypes, TCP 81-10, S.86 -

US.432, S.86-US.1873, CP 72-2086 and S.86-US.642 gave significantly higher (P< 0.05.

0.01) canc yields than the check using the least significant increase (LSI) of Federer (1975)

in plant crop. While on the basis of combined plant and ratoon averages, four genotypes,

TCP 81-10, CP 72-2086, S.87-US.1873 and S.86-US.642 gave significantly higher cane

yields than check variety (Mardan-93). The cane yield ranged from 398.625kg of Mardan-

93 to 507.625kg of S.87-US.1873 in ratoon crops. S.87-US.1873 genotype gave the

maximum canc yield of 566.375kg followed by TCP 81-10 with 553.250kg and CP 72-2086

wifi 547.563kg/70m2 on the basis of combined plant-ratoon averages. The phenotypic and

genotypic coefficients of variation were 12.951% and 11.863% in plant crop (Table 17),

6.999% and 4.454% in ratoon crop (Tabic 1 8) respectively. The environmental coefficient

of variation was 14.563% and 15.765% in plant and ratoon crops respectively. Heritabilities

were 83.90% and 40.50% in both types of the crop respectively. Genetic advances were

14.832% and 3.869% respectively in plant and ratoon crops for stalk yield. The phenotypic

variance was higher which indicates a good scope for making selections on the basis of the

traiu The ECV% was high in both types of crops than GCV%. High value of heritability

along with phenotypic variance suggested the possibility of improvement of the character

through selection as reported by Robinson et ul (1949) also. The trait showed higher genetic

advance in plant crop, suggesting that high selection pressure could be applied to the trait in

plant crop. As the trails on these genotypes were conclusive ones therefore, high selection

pressure was also necessary to be applied. Heritability contributed equally to the genetic
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advance with phenotypic variance in plant crop while high phenotypic variance lowered the

h2 in ratoon crop. The heritability value was due to high genotypic variance proportionally

in plant crop. The results arc in agreement with Singh and Singh (1999) who found high

values for heritability, genetic advance, PCV and GCV for stalk yield. Sharma ct al (1993)

found both additive and non-additive gene effects important for cane yield. Reddy and

Somarajan (1994) studied different inter-specific hybrids and found that hybrids derived

from crosses of inter-specific were superior to hybrids derived from intra-specific crosses.

Cane yield is an important factor for selection as evident from the work of Singh and Khan

(1995) who determined that expected genetic gain became negative when cane yield was

deleted from the discriminant function. Das ct al (1996) and Singh ct al (1996) observed

high heritability for stalk yield. Verma et al (1999) indicated that selection might be done on

the basis of cane yield/plot and some other characters.

Path analysis (Table 20 and Fig.l) reveals that high significant positive correlation

coefficients were found for stalk yield with plant height, stalk length, stalk diameter, stalk

weight, fibre percent and sugar yield while significant and positive correlation with leaf area

in plant crop. Ratoon crop gave highly significant genotypic correlation coefficients for stalk

yield with millablc stalks, fibre percent and sugar yield while highly significant to

significant but negative with Brix reading, Pol percent, CCS% and stalk weight (Table 21).

I ligh significant negative correlations for stalk yield with Brix percent, Pol percent, purity

percent and CCS% in plant crop. The direct effect of the trait on sugar yield in plant crop

study was negative while positive in ratoon crop study (Fig.l). Both plant and ratoon (Fig.2)

gave some positive indirect effects through germination count, tillers, stalk weight, millable

staks, Brix percent, Pol percent, fibre percent and CCS%. Miller and James (1975) found

no association of Brix and cane yield. The direct effects of cane yield on sugar yield become

very important in variety development as evident from the plant and ratoon crops studies. In

ratcon crop the genotypic correlation between the trait and sugar yield was confirmed as true

relationship from its direct effect. In this situation, the casual factor may be considered

directly. Plant crops studies indicated that indirect causal factors would also be considered

simultaneously during selecting the desirable genotype for sugar yield. King et al (1983)

found plant height less important than stalk diameter as a component of cane yield, but
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found all ihe three phcnotypically of equal importance. Baljit et al (1994) derived greatest

direct effect of millable stalks on cane yield while low direct effects of stalk height, stalk

girthf, brix percentage and sucrose percentage on cane yield. Sarvjeet et al (1995) found

significant positive correlations of stalk yield with stalk height, weight and diameter. Singh

and Khan (1995) found significant correlations for cane yield with stalk height, weight,

diameter and number of millable stalks. Singh et al (1995) derived significant positive

correlation between stalk yield and diameter. Das et al (1996) noted significant positive

correlations of the trait with CCS (t/ha); stalk weight, diameter and number of

intemodcs/canc. Chang (1997) suggested that selection for the improvement of cane yield

could be based on stalk number and stalk weight in different environments. Rishi et al

(1998) observed that stalk weight with number of millable stalks had the highest direct

effects on cane yield. Nair el al (1999) and Verma et al (1999) marked high genotypic

correlation between stalk height and yield; they further suggested that selection might be

made on the basis of yield kg/plot in association of some other characters. Khan et al (2001)

considered that stalk yield had positive genotypic relationship with plant height,

internodes/cane and millable canes/stool. Nahar et al (2002) obtained positive and

significant correlation between cane yicld/clump and cane height but negative correlation

with field Brix and recoverable sucrose percentage at both the phenotypic and genotypic

Icve s, as was the case in the present experiments. The results of these sugarcane breeders

arc in agreement with the findings of this experiment.

11. Brix percent

Brix percent is the first quality parameter of sugar crops. It is the total soluble

solics in cane juice. The genotypes showed non-significant differences for the trait in

plan: and ratoon crops (Appendix Table 17 and 18). However, the genotypes-by-ycar (G

x Y) interactions were highly significant in plant (P <0.01) crop while not significant in

ratoon crop. The interaction in the plant crops was so large that the average effect of

gene type was not significant. Upon examination of the mean difference between years

for each of the eight genotypes (Table II) three groups of genotypes could be identified.
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The* first group of genotypes. TCP 81-10, CP 72-2086, S.86-US.492 which had higher

Bri>|% in Year-11; the second consists of S.87-US.1873 and S.86-US.642, which had

performed better in Year-1; and the third consists of Thatta-7 which gave similar Brix%

in bjoth the years along with check variety (Mardan-93). Even though it is clear that a

consistently superior genotype cannot be identified in these experiments, emphasis in

future trials should be given to Thatta-7, which exhibited a high degree of consistency

and , genotype S.86-US.795 which, performed extremely well in Year-1 (22.489%).

Lovfcst Brix percentage of 20.332% was noted in TCP 81-10 in plant crop. Mardan-93

showed the highest Brix reading of 23.370% followed by Thatta-7 with 22.845% Brix in

rato'pn crop. S.86-US.432 gave the lowest Brix reading of 21.644% in ratoon crop.

Marjdan-93 got the top position in the study on the basis of combined plant-ratoon

aveijagcs with 22.748% followed by S086-US.795 with 22.533% and Thatta-7 with

22.1|62%.

The various components of variances showed a wide range of variability among

the genotypes (Table 17 and 18). The magnitude of the phenotypic, genotypic and

environmental coefficients of variances (ECV) were 3.592%, 1.029% and 3.169% in

plant and 2.621%, 2.228% and 4.479% in ratoon crops respectively (Tables 17 and 18).

Singih el al (1996) also found low genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variance for

Brixj percentage. The degree of genetic determination was 8.20% in plant and 72.20% in

ratoon crops. Genetic advances were 0.657% and 4.808% in the two crops. The trend in

the quality parameters in respect of the genetic variability was almost the same.

Hcriitability value was low in plant crop and medium in ratoon crop. Genetic advances in

plan) and ratoon crops show non-additive gene actions, either dominance or epistasis

governed the trait. Sharma et al (1983) reported that only additive gene effects were

important for Brix percentage. It indicates that this character could not be improved

through selection at this stage of selection but may be improved through hybridization

followed by successive selection for several years. Singh el al (1994) found high

heritjability for Brix percentage like the hcritability of the trait in ratoon crop of the study.

Singh el a\ (1995) observed high hcritability with low genetic advance for hand reading

Brix; The low genetic advance may be due to low hcritability value in plant crop rather
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thai low phenotypic variance and due to low phenotypic standard deviation in ratoon

crop as suggested by Good ct al (69) and Bissessure (1997). Low hcritability was due to

small genotypic variance in plant crop. High heritability needs not to give high genetic

advance. For effective selection, the population should possess high heritability as well as

a Urge amount of phenotypic variance in the character. Johnson ct al (1955) suggested

tha': for prediction heritability values along with genetic advances would be more useful

in ihe character than relying on heritability alone. Ratoon crop had higher values for

hcr.tability and genetic advance, suggesting that ratoon crops offer effective election for

Bri t than plant crops. The values of hcritability and phenotypic variance with genetic

advance indicated that more selection pressure should not be applied on Brix percent but

other quality parameters like Pol percent, purity percent, fibre percent and CCS% might

also be considered simultaneously for effective selection of the genotypes.

Table 19 and Table 21 show the correlation studies among the traits in plaint and

ratcon crops respectively. Highly significant correlation for Brix percentage with Pol%,

and CCS% were noted. Brix percent showed highly significant and positive genotypic

correlation with most of the yield components like stalk diameter while significant

genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficient between Brix percent and purity

percent. Highly negative correlation coefficients were found for Brix percent with plant

height, stalk length, stalk weight, millable stalks, stalk yield, and sugar yield. Ratoon

studies showed that the trail was highly significantly genotypically correlated with

quality parameters like Pol percent and CCS% but negatively correlated with yield

component characters like tillers, stalk weight, stalks/plot and stalk yield as was in plant

crop. There was highly significant but negative correlation of the trait with sugar yield in

ratoon crop. The results are in conformity with Nahar el al (2002) who noted negative

association of canc yield and field Brix and Singh et al (1995) observed positive

sigr ificant correlations for Brix percentage and stalk diameter as was in the present study.

Mil cr and James (1975) found no positive association between Brix percent and cane

yield. Direct effect of Brix on sugar yield was negative in plant crop (Fig. I) like the

results of King ct al (1983). They reported positive indirect effects of the character

through cane yield, stalk length, plant height, stalk diameter, purity percent, number of
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into nodes, germination count, number of inlemodcs, and leaf-area on sugar yield. The

direct effect of the trail on sugar yield and its correlation in plant crop was in the same

dire;tion, therefore, the correlation represent the true relationship between the two

chaiacters. Thus direct selection of the character will be effective. Ratoon crop studies

gavi: the different direct effect than plant crop (Fig.2). The direct effect of the Brix

reading on sugar yield was positive along with some other indirect positive effects

throigh tillers, slalks/plot, Pol percent and CCS%. Therefore, restricted simultaneous

selection model could be applied in ratoon crop due to positive direct effect and negative

correlation of the trait with sugar yields. Baljit el al (1994) derived very low direct effect

between Brix percentage and cane yield. Change (1997) suggested that improvement of

Brix in breeding programs could be achieved by selecting high Brix and the Brix reading

was highly correlated with sugar content demonstrating that the Brix reading was a

reliable index for sugar content. Sing and Singh (1999) predicted that juice Brix content

was the most predictable parameter at ground growth stage for yield potential genotypes

fronr plant to first ratoon crop. Khan el al (2001) noted negative direct effect of Brix

vaiu:on cane yield as also observed in ratoon crop studies.

12. Pol percent

The Pol percent is another quality parameter which is the actual quantity of sucrose

in c;me juice. Non-signilicant differences were observed among the genotypes for Pol

percent in plant and ratoon crops (Appendix Table 19 and 20). Genotype-by-year (G x Y)

interactions were highly significant in plant crop only. The genotypes were comparatively

equa in ratooning ability and consistent in performance for Pol percent across the years in

ratocn. Highest Pol of 18.451% was noted for check variety (Mardan-93) followed by

18.51.9 % of S.86-US.795 and 18.075 % of CP 72-2086. All these genotypes were in the

same group for Pol reading in plant crop. Highest Pol reading of 18.995 % was found for

S.86-US.795 x Year-I interaction followed by 18.675% of S.86-US.432 x Year-11

interaction and 18.535 % of TCP 81-10 x Year-11 interaction in plant crop (Table 12). The

signi icance of genotype x year interaction means showed that there was influence of years

on tbe sugarcane genotypes in respect of the trait. Bissessur el al (1999) found highly
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sigrificant genotype x year interaction for Brix percent. Mardan-93 showed the highest Pol

renting of 19.339% followed by Thattu-7 with 19.129% in ratoon crops. CP 72-2086 gave

the lowest sucrose content of 17.872% in ratoon. Mardan-93 did not surpass by any

genotype of the experiment for sucrose content on the combined plant-ratoon average basis.

The nearest to check variety was S.86-IJS.795 with 18.706% sucrose content on the basis of

experiment average (Table-12). Genotypes x year interactions were so large in plant crop

that the average cfTects of genotypes were not significant. Examining the mean differences

betv/een genotypes two groups of genotypes could be identified. The first group consists of

four genotypes, S.87-US.795, S.86-US.432, CP 72-2086 and TCP 81-10 which had higher

yields in Ycar-11 than Ycar-I: and the second group consists of S.87-US.1873, S.86-US.642,

Thaita-7 and Mardan-93 which gave similar results in both the years. Even though it is clear

that I consistently superior genotype cannot be identified in the plant experiments, emphasis

in future should probably be given to Thatta-7, which exhibited a high degree of consistency

and to S.86-US.795 which, performed well in Year-1. Differences in genotypic expression

acrois the years in plant crops were the major elements in deciding breeding and selection

strategies for releasing new improved genotypes. One of the problems faced by breeders in

attempts to select the best genotypes, is the influence of G x E interaction. Therefore, before

releasing a new promising sugarcane genotype, its interactions with different environments

aero; is the years must be studied. Genotypic coefficient of variation (GCV), phenotypic

coefficient of variation (PCV) and environmental coefficient of variation (ECV) were

-0.915%, 3.778% and 4.714% in plant crop and 2.173%, 2.946% and 5.591% in ratoon

crop;; respectively. Heritabilily values were -6.00% and 54.40%; and genetic advances were

-0.309% and 2.188% at selection intensity of one genotype out of seven in plant and ratoon

crop; respectively (Table 17 and Table 18). High hcritability was negative in plant crop due

to laige error, while medium in ratoon crops. Negative heritability would be treated as zero.

Low heritability was due to low genetic variance in ratoon crop. Singh el al (1994) reported

high heritability for sucrose percent in juice. Negative heritability was the main factor for

negative genetic advance in plant crop; otherwise the hcritability value was enough high in

ratoo i crop. Low heritability with low genetic advance represented that the trail was under

the control of non-additive gene actions i.e. dominance and epistasis. Ratoon crop studies

confi-med the low genetic advance of plant crop. The reason for hcritability and low genetic
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ad\ancc was nothing but environmental influences on the Pol percent, which is quite evident

from the higher KCV value than GCV and PCV of the character. Such characters could be

improved through hybridization. ITicrcforc, to increase sugar content and other quality

parameter of a variety repealed nobalizalion is being done across the world. Herding and

Kg; n (1997) found genetic variability for Pol percent. Singh el al (1996) found low

coefficient of varianee for genotype and phenotype, which confirmed the results of the

study. Das el al (1996) noted less variability and low genetic gain and showed difficulty in

introducing improvement in the trait through selection alone.

Path analysis revealed that highly significant and positive correlation coefficients

wen observed for Pol reading with Hrix percent, purity percent, and CCS% in plant and

ratoon crops (Table 19, 20, 21 and 22). Das el al (1996) also found positive correlation

between Pol reading and CCS% while Chang (1997) and Singh and Singh (1998) found

greatest correlation coefficient between sucrose content and Brix percent. Highly negative

correlations were calculated for the trait with plant height, stalk length, diameter, weight,

millible stalks/plot and sugar yield while significant negative correlations with leaf area and

fibre percent. The results were in agreement with Das el al (1996) and Naliar el al (2002)

who noted significant but negative association between sucrose percent and cane yield. The

direct effect of Pol reading on sugar yield was negative in plant crop (Fig. 1) but was

posi.ive in ratoon crop (Fig. 2). There were positive indirect effects of the trait on sugar

yield through cane yield, stalk length, plant height, stalk diameter, number of intemodes,

germination count, leaf area, and purity percent in plant crop. Path analysis in ratoon crop

showed positive indirect effects of the trait on sugar yield via tillers per plot, stalk diameter,

stalk weight, stalks per plot, Brix reading and CCS%. The correlation and direct effect of

Pol percent was in the same direction in plant crop while in opposite direction in the ratoon

crop therefore, the correlation represented the actual relationship in plant crop, while

otheiwise in ratoon crop. It indicated that direct selection of the trait would be effective in

plant crop for sugar yield while restricted simultaneous selection model could be applied in

ratotn crop due to positive direct effect and negative correlation of the trait with sugar

yields. The negative correlation of Po!% with cane yield and cane yield component

parameters follow the general role of negative association of quality and quantity

parameters.
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13. Purity percent

Purity percent is the ratio of sucrose content to Brix. Non-significant differences

were found for purity percent in sugarcane genotypes, and genotype x year interactions

(ap[>endix Table 21). This indicates that the genotypes were at far with the standard variety

for the trait and were consistent in performance across the years. All genotypes could be

advanced to the next stage of selection if the other parameters allow so. Purity percentage

ranged from 81.727 % of TCP 81-10 to 83.376 % of check variety (Mardan-93) (Table 13).

The genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation were -0.458% and 2.393%

respectively. The environmental coefficient of variation was 2.282%. Degree of genetic

determination was -58.40% and genetic advance was -0.477%. Purity percent maintained

the irend of other quality parameters for the magnitude of variability. 1 lerilability and low

genetic advance indicated that the character was governed by non-additive gene actions.

Such type of characters could not be improved through selection alone but need

hybridization followed by successive selections for several years as suggested by Singh and

Singh (1994). Johnson el al (1955) suggested that heritability value along with genetic

advance would be more useful in the prediction of the expression of a character than relying

on heritability alone. Chang (1997) suggested that improvement of purity in breeding

programs could be achieved by selection for high purity.

Highly significant and positive correlation coefficients (Table 19) were marked for

purity percent with Pol percent, and CCS% while significant positive with Brix percent.

Highly significant correlation coefficients were evident for purity percent with all cane yield

component characters i.c. plant height, stalk length, stalk diameter, stalk weight, millable

stalks and cane yield, and with sugar yield. Purity percent gave negative direct effect on

sugar yield (Table 20 and Fig. 1). There were some positive indirect effects of the trait on

sugar yield through cane yield, stalk length, plant height, tillers, gcmiination count and leaf

area. The results showed that direct effect was negative as well as correlation was also

negative between the trait and sugar yields, therefore, correlation represented the true

relationship between these two traits. Direct selection of the trait will be effective for sugar
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yield selection. The cane yield by itself was highly significant and positive associated with

sugar yield and highly significant but negatively associated with the trait.

14. Fibre percent

Fibre percentage is inversely proportional to sugar recovery. It is a negative

quality parameter and most of the sugarcane breeders arc trying to minimize it proportion

but it is positively associated with cane yield. Significant differences were there in the

genotypes for fibre percentage in plant (P < 0.05) and highly significant (P < 0.01) in

ratoon crops. However, genotype-by-year (G x Y) interaction was not significant

different in plant but highly significant in ratoon (P <0.01) crops. The interaction effect

was examined in ratoon crop, liven though the interaetion effect was significant in ratoon

crop but its size was so small relative to the average effect of genotypes that the ranking

of the genotypes over years was stable. In such situations genotype-by-ycar interaction

may be ignored (Appendix Table 22 and 23). Highest fibre of 12.754% was found in CP

72-2086 followed by 12.606% of Thatta-7 in plant crop, and 12.406% in CP 72-2086

followed by 12.304% in Thatla-7 in ratoon crop (Table 14). Both in plant and ratoon

crops check variety (Mardan-93) gave the lowest fibre values of 11.756% and 1 1.449%.

The combined plant-ratoon averages gave highest fibre of 12.580% for CP 72-2086 and

lowest of 1 1.603% for Mardan-93 (Tabic 14). The genotypic and phenotypic coefficient

of variation were 2.316%, 2.393% in plant crop and 2.297%, 2.413% in ratoon crop

respectively while environmental coefficients of variation were 1.692% for plant and

0.522% for ratoon crops (Table 17 and 18). Broad sense heritability was 93.20% with

genetic advance 3.044% at specified selection pressure. Ratoon crop gave 98.70% broad

sense heritability and 3.251% expected genetic advance over mean (Table 17 and 18).

High heritability with low genetic advance showed that the character was governed by

non-additive gene actions as suggested by Gravois et al (1992). High heritability was due

to minimum difference in genotypic and phenotypic variance. Most of the phenotypic

variance was due to the genotypic reasons and there were less effects of the environment

on the phenotypes of the genotypes as it was also clear from the value of environmental

coefficient of variation. Phenotypic coefficient of variation of medium range in the
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experiment indicated a good scope for making selections for the trait. Similarly Berding

and Egan ( 1997) reported genetic variation for fibre percent in sugarcane genotypes. Low

genetic advance and expected genetic gain was due to low phenotypic variance rather

than low hcritability. The character maintained the trend of other quality characters in

relation to genetic variability.

Highly significant and positive correlation (genotypic and phenotypic)

coefficients were noted for fibre percent with leaf area, plant height, stalk length, stalk

weight, cane yield and sugar yield while significant and positive with germination count

in plant crop. Highly significant but negative correlation coefficients were there for fibre

percent with millable stalks and CCS% while significant negative with Pol percent (Table

19). The genotypic correlation between purity and fibre percent was highly significant

but negative in nature. Ratoon crop showed highly significant genotypic correlation

coefficients (Table 21) for fire percent with stalk yield and sugar yield, while significant

with stalk length, stalk diameter and stalks per plot. Fibre percent showed highly

significant but negative genotypic correlation with quality parameters like Brix reading,

Pol percent and CCS% in ratoon crop. The correlation in ratoon crop supported the

correlation in plant crop. The direct effect of the character on sugar yield was high and

positive in plant and ratoon (Fig. 2). There were some positive indirect effects of the trait

on sugar yield through tillers, stalk diameter, number of internodes/cane, stalk weight,

millable stalks, Brix percent, Pol percent and CCS% in plant crop. Path analysis in ratoon

crop (Table 22) showed positive indirect effects of the trait on sugar yield through tillers

per plot, stalk yield and stalk weight. The correlation and direct effect of fibre percent on

sugar yield were in the same direction which shows that the correlation represent the true

relationship between the two characters. To improve sugar production fibre% could be

considered directly in the selection. Berding and Egan (1997) also observed negative

correlation between fibre percentage and CCS%.
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15. Commercial Cane Sugar percent (CCS%)

CCS% is the actual sugar that could be extracted from canes. Non-significant

differences were found for CCS% in sugarcane genotypes in both plant and ratoon crops.

However, high genotype-by-year (G x Y) interaction was existed in plant (P < 0.01)

crops, while genolype-by-year interaction was not existed for CCS% in ratoon crops

(Appendix Table 24 and 25). The interaction effect was relatively large that ranking of

the genotypes changed over years. The interaction effect was so large that the average

effect of genotype was not significant in plant crops. The genotypes were divided into

groups upon examination of the mean difference between years for each of the seven

genotypes. The first group consisted of TCP 81-10, CP 72-2086, S.86-US.432, and S.86-

US.795. which performed hetter in Year-U than Year-1 and the second group, consisted

of S.86-US.I873, S.86-US.642 and Thalta-7, which gave similar CCS% in both years.

Even though it is clear that a consistently that a consistently superior genotype cannot be

identified at the moment, emphasis would be given to genotypes which exhibited a high

degree of consistency in the trials. Sugar recovery ranged from 12.809 % of check variety

(Mardan-93) followed by 12.739 % of S.86-US.795 to 11.308 % of TCP 81-10 in plant

crop (Table 15). S.86-US.795, S.86-US.642, S.86-US.432, Thatta-7 and CP 72-2086

were in the same group due to not significant differences in respect of sugar recovery in

plant crop. Highest 13.147% sugar recover was found in S.86-US.795 x Year-11

interaction followed by 12.94 5% of S.86-US.432 x Year-11 interaction while the lowest

sugar recovery of 9.835% was noted for TCP 81-10 x Year-I interaction in plant crop.

Commercial Cane Sugar percent was ranged from 12.513% of S.87-US.1873 to 13.385%

of Mardan-93. Mardan-93 was the best variety by demonstrating 13.097% CCS on plant-

ratoon average basis followed by S.86-US.795 with 12.889% and Thatta-7 with 12.710%

CCS (Table 15). All the genotypes were equal to standard variety in CCS% statistically

and could be selected if other parameters permit so. Genotypic and phenotypic

coefficients of variation percentages were -0.902% and 4.115% in plant crop

respectively. Environmental coefficient of variation was 5.940% in plant crop.

Herilabilily was -4.80% and genetic advance was -0.269% in plant crop (Table 17).

Years and genotype x year interaction significance was evident from the value of
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environmental cocflkicnt of variation, which was higher than the genotypic and

phenotypic coefficients of variation were, it indicated that the character was susceptible

to environmental fluctuations in plant crop while consistent in ratoon crops. Negative

heritability and genetic advance was due to negative genotypic variance. This suggested

difficulty in introducing improvement in the character. Das cl al (19%) found less

variability, intermediate heritability, and low genetic gain for CCS percentage. Singh cl al

(1994), Singh ct al (1996) found highest coefficient of variation for (CCS)/ha. The reason

for this disagreement with the present study might be due to different genotypes, clonal

stages of selection or environment. Selection in plant crop will be not be effective alone but

would require ratoon studies too.

Path analysis (Table 19, 20 and Fig.1) of the trait gave highly significant and

positive correlation with quality characteristics i.c. Brix reading, sucrose percentage, and

purity percent in plant as well as ratoon crops. Highly significant but negative correlation

coefficients were there for CCS percent with most of the cane yield component

characteristics like plant height, stalk length, stalk diameter, stalk weight, cane yield, fibre

percent and sugar yield while significant negative correlation with leaf area. The direct

effect of the trait was negative on sugar yield in plant crop while positive in ratoon crop.

There were highly to moderate positive indirect effects through cane yield; stalk length,

plant height, germination count, stalk diameter, purity percent, leaf area, and number of

millable stalks in plant crop. Ratoon crop path analysis gave some positive indirect effects of

the trait on sugar yield too via tillers per plot, stalk diameter, stalk weight, stalks per plot,

Brix reading and Pol percent. Most of these indirect effects supported the indirect effects of

the trait on sugar yield in plant crop. The correlation of CCS% and its direct effect on sugar

yield was in the same direction in plant and the correlation represented the true relationships

of the characters. Das cl al (1996) also found positive correlation for CCS percent with

sucrose percent and stalk weight and negative correlation with stalks per plot. They further

revealed that CCS% was indirectly associated with cane yield through sugar yield. The stalk

weight was the main factor for sugar yield variation, which affected the cane yield and sugar

yield simultaneously. The correlation in plant crop between CCS% and sugar yield was truly

represented the association of the characters. Both direct effect and correlation were in the
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same direction while in ratoon crop (Fig. 2) the correlation and direct effects were in

opposite direction. In this situation other factors may also be included in the selection model

simultaneously, which showed positive indirect effects especially in case of ratoon crop

selection. Change (1997) found a high direct positive effect of CCS% on sugar yield as was

in the ratoon portion of this study.

16. Sugar yicId/7Om2 (kg)

Sugar yield is the ultimate objective of a grower, a miller; and of course sugarcane

breeder. The present study revealed non-significant differences across the years in sugarcane

genotypes for sugar yields in plant and ratoon crops. Genotype-by-year (GxY) interaction

was also not significant in both crops. Sugar yield was calculated on the basis of cane yield-

by CCS%. All the genotypes were of the same magnitude as was the standard variety

(Mardan-93) and could be advanced to next stage of selection if other characteristics permit.

The genotypes, which gave higher cane yields, did not get the same position in CCS%. Thus

the net effect on sugar yield per unit area changed. All the genotypes registered higher sugar

yield than the standard variety (Mardan-93) but not statistically. Sugar yield ranged from

82.292kg of TCP 81-10 followed by 75.860kg of CP 72-2086 to 56.576 kg of check variety

(Mardan-93) (Table 16). Sugar yield ranged from 53.291kg of check variety (Mardan-93) to

63.550kg ofS.87-US.1973 in ratoon crop. On the combined plant-ratoon average basis TCP

81-10 showed the maximum sugar yield of 70.518kg followed by CP 72-2086 with

67.446kg and S.87-US.1873 with 67.015kg per 70m2 but not statistically. All the genotypes

were consistent in performance across the years in both plant and ratoon crops. The

genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of variation percentages in plant crop were 9.667%

and 1 1.408% respectively. The environmental coefficient of variation percent was 14.612%.

The degree of genetic determination was 71.80% and genetic advance was 11.181% at

selection pressure, one genotype out of seven (Table 17, 18). The heritability and genetic

advance was higher due to higher phenotypic variance. The genotypic and environmental

variances showed that they contributed equally to the character expression. These sorts of

findings suggested that these genotypes must be tested extensively through out the

sugarcane growing areas. The trials were conclusive testing at the station so further study in
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different ecological zones for G x E is required. It will further confirm the stability and

suitability of the genotypes for various ecological zones of Peshawar Valley i.e. heavy-frost

area, mild-frost areas and no-frost areas. King et al (1983) found 77% heritability and high-

expected genetic advance for total sugar harvest. Verma et al (1999) reported that genetic

variability and correlation studies in sugarcane to improve yield and juice quality

components are of great value in selecting desired type. For a planned breeding program to

improve yield and juice quality complete information on the genetic variability and

interrelationship in different characters is necessary. Therefore, the present investigation was

undertaken to assess the variability and relative importance of different characters with the

help of certain genetic parameters like coefficient of variability, heritability, genetic

advances. The interrelationships among different characters were also studied for the

construction of selection indices.
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SELECTION INDEX

Since 1950s1 numerous ideas and sophisticated methods for various aspects of

artificial selection have been proposed but a few of them used due to reluctance of

breeders and researchers to adapt new methods. It is essential to adapt optimum selection

procedures.

Genetic variability and genetic advance along with hcritability and phenotypic

variance indicate the relative importance of a character in constructing a selection index

for a dependent character. They also assess the importance of a character. Heritability

along with genetic advance gives information about gene actions, which govern the

character. Hcritabilitics of characters are widely used as selection criteria in sugarcane.

High genotypic variance, genetic advance, heritability and phenotypic variance suggest

that the character must be included in the selection index. Path analysis identifies the

desirable selection model for a dependent character using the independent character

importance to dependent character.

Highest expected genetic advances were noted for germination plant height, leaf

area, single stalk-weight, stalk length, stalk diameter and intemodes/cane and cane-yield in

plant crop while highest genetic advances were found for tillers, stalk length, stalk weight,

and stalk diameter and stalks per plot in ratoon crops. Moderate to low genetic advances

were noted lor quality characters like Brix, sucrose content, fibre percent and CCS% in plant

as well as ratoon crops.

Most of the yield component characters showed high phenotypic coefficients of

variations, genotypic coefficients of variations, heritabilities and genetic advances while

quality parameters that is Brix%. Pol%, purity % and CCS% showed low PCV, GCV, h2
and GA in both forms of the crop. This suggested that selection index should consist on

yield component characters (quantitative) while quality characters must be maintained

commercially at acceptable level. The quality parameters could not be relied upon alone

as suggested by Johnson el al (1955).
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Path analysis revealed that number of intcrnodcs per cane had the high positive

el'lecl oil sugar yield followed by stalk weight and fibre percent in plant crop while stalk

yield, fibre percent, Pol percent, Brix reading, CCS and stalk weight had positive direct

effects on sugar yield in ratoon crops. The direct effects of the other characters were

negative or negligible in plant and ratoon crops. However, high indirect and positive

contributions of CCS% via stalk yield and stalk length. Sucrose percent had positive

effects through stalk yield, millable stalks and stalk length. Brix percent had positive

indirect effects through stalk yield, stalk length and plant height. Tillers also had positive

indirect effects through stalk length and stalk diameter on sugar yield. Millable stalks per

plot via plant height and stalk length; purity percent via stalk yield; stalk yield via sucrose

percent and CCS%; stalk diameter via germination count; number tillers via stalk length

in plant crop and tillers per plot and stalks per plot via stalk weight, fibre percent via stalk

yield in ratoon crops were demonstrated. There were some moderates to low positive

indirect effects of different characters on sugar yield in plant and ratoon crops.

Selection Index for Plant Crop

Cane yield component characters like germination, stalk length, stalk weight, stalk

diameter, number of intemodcs, stalk yield/unit area, must be included in the selection index

while quality parameters like Brix percent, sucrose percentage, and CCS% must be

maintained commercially at acceptable level.

Selection Index for Ratoon Crop

Cane yield component parameters like tillers per unit area, stalk length, stalk

diameter, single stalk-weight, stalks per unit area must be in the selection index besides

maintaining the quality parameters at certain acceptable level.

Many sugarcane scientists all over the world are faced with limited resources,

therefore, there are needs to develop selection schemes, which arc efficient in using limited
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resources. Keeping in view the results of path analysis and genetic variability and based on

least significant increase of Fedcrcr (1975), three top scoring genotypes, TCP 81-10, CP 72-

2086 and S.87-US.1873 were selected as new improved sugarcane genotypes, belter than

the check variety (Mardan-93).
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SUMMARY

Eight early maturing sugarcane {Saccharum hybrid spp.) genotypes, including a

standard check variety viz. S.87 US.1873, S.86-US.795, S.86-US.642, S.86-US.432, Thalta-

7, CP 72-2086, TCP 81-10 were evaluated at the farms of Sugar crops Research Institute,

Mardan for two years each in plant and ratoon crops. The genotypes had diverse and

unknown parentage. This phase of selection was the final evaluation at the Research

Institute, after which the best genotypes would be tested in different agro-climatic locations

of the province at the farmers’ fields for G x E interaction and approval of the genotypes as

new improved sugarcane varieties.

The investigation of the genotypes was conducted during the crop season 1999/00 to

2001/2002 for plant crops and 2000/2001 to 2001/2002 for ratoon crops by harvesting two

plants and two ratoon crops. The experiment was arranged in four-replication RCB design.

The plot size and replications were constant through out the experiment.

Data was recorded on ten cane yield component parameters and six quality

parameters. Germination count, tillers/70 m2, leaf area (cm), plant height (cm), stalk length

(cm), stalk diameter (cm), intemodes/cane, stalk weight (kg), millable stalks/70 m2, cane

yicld/70 m2, Brix percent, sucrose percent, purity percent, fibre percent, CCS% and sugar

yicId/70 m2 were in plant crop. Eleven characters viz. tillers per 7 Om2, stalk length, stalk

diameter, stalk weight, millable stalks per 70m2, stalk yield, Brix reading, Pol percent,

CCS% and sugar yield per 7 0m2 were in ratoon crops.

Data was subjected to various statistical analyses for finding genetic variability and

characters interrelationships. Mixed model of analysis was used for genotype separation and

genotype x year interactions. Sugarcane is a vegetatively propagated crop. Its genetic

constitution was considered with fixed effect while the years were counted for repeatability

of characters, hence envisaged with random effect.
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Highly significant differences were observed in the genotypes for stalk diameter,

intcmodcs/stalk, single stalk-weight and fibre content in plant; and tillers, stalk length, stalk

diameter and fibre content in ratoon (P < 0.01) crops. Significant differences were found for

leaf area, stalk length and stalk yield (P < 0.05) in plant crop. There were some significant

differences in gcnolype-by-ycar (G x Y) interactions for quality parameters as Brix content,

sucrose content and CCS% in plant and for fibre content in ratoon crop (P < 0.01). Higher

genotypic coefficients of variation were calculated in both types of the crop for cane yield

component parameters except tillers and millable stalks in plant crops. Low genotypic

coefficients of variation were noted for most of the quality characters in plant and ratoon

crops. Higher environmental coefficients of variation were recorded for leaf area,

germination count, tillers/70 m\ millable stalks, and stalk weight in plant crop. Ratoon crop

showed higher genotypic, phenotypic and environmental coefficients of variation than plant

crop for most of characters. Higher broad sense hcritabilities were observed for all yields

component characters in plant as well as ratoon crops except tillers and millable stalks per

unit area in plant crop. Contrary to plant crop, tillers showed high degree of genetic

determination in ratoon crop. Higher genetic advances were marked for plant height, stalk

weight, stalk yield, leaf area, sugars yicld/70 m2, stalk length and stalk diameter in plant

crop. While ratoon crop showed high GA% in tillers/70 m2, stalk length, stalk diameter,

stalk weight, slalks/70 m2 and millable stalks per unit area. Low genetic advances were

found for most of the quality parameters in both plant and ratoon crops except sugar yields.

Path analysis showed 38 positive correlations, 42 negative correlations out of total

120 pairs of correlations (genotypic, phenotypic) for plant crop while 17 positive and 19

negative genotypic correlations out of 55 for ratoon crop. Maximum coefficient of

correlation was between Brix percent and Pol percent (0.989) while the least correlation

coefficient was between tillers and CCS% (0.001) in plant crop. The highest genotypic

correlation (0.915) was present between stalk yield and sugar yield while the lowest (0.002)

between stalk diameter and stalk yield in ratoon crop. Generally, phenotypic and genotypic
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correlation between the parameters showed the same trend except stalk diameter with brix%

where the genotypic correlation was positive while the phenotypic correlation was negative

significant in plant crop. Generally, the genotypic correlations were higher than phenotypic

correlations between the traits in plant crop. Stalk weight, intemodcs/canc and fibre percent

had direct positive effects of sugar yield/70 mz while cane yield, CCS%, had high indirect

effects on sugar yield in plant crop. Path analysis in ratoon crop demonstrated different

direct effects than plant crop. Stalk weight, stalk yield, Brix reading, Pol percent and CCS

demonstrated positive direct effects on sugar yield in ratoon crop studies. The scheme for

selection on the basis of casual factors will be simultaneous inclusion of some other indirect

casual factors, which exerted positive indirect effects on sugar yield along with the factors,

which showed direct positive effects. Those indirect casual factors arc stalk length, millable

stalks, stalk yield, Brix %, Pol %, and CCS% in plant crop and stalk diameter and stalks/70

m‘: in ratoon crop.

On the basis of overall performance. TCP 81-10, S.86-US.432, S.87-US.1873, CP

72-2086 and S.86-IJS.642 showed supremacy over the check cultivur (Mardan-93)

significantly (P < 0.01) in canc yields in plant crop but did not retain the supremacy in

ratoon crops. These five genotypes may be new improved varieties on the basis of cane

yield if they do well in die off-station trials for G x E interactions and stability.
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APPENDIX

TABLES

Tabic-1: Analysis of variance for germination % of sugarcane genotypes

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares

Year '177.822 177.822
Reps (y) 680.926 113.4886

37133*Genotype
TTTi
Pooled Hrror

1589.883 227.126
507.136 72.488 0.7 18ÿ

42 4239.590 100.943
Total 63 7195.356

Table-2: Analysis of variance for tillers per 70m2 of sugarcane genotypes
(plant crop)

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares

Year 1 5337255.063 5337255.063
Reps (y) 6 645212.875 107535.479

1.1 28 NiGenotype 7 1269121.438 181303.063
Y xG 7 1125204.938 160743.563 1.901 Ns

Pooled Brror 42 3551277.625 84554.229
Total 63 11928071.938

Table-3: Analysis of variance for tiIlcrs/70 m2 in sugarcane genotypes
(Ratoon crop)

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares

Year 1 45.563 45.563
Reps (y) 119269.8756 19878.313
Genotype 7280273.688 1040039.098 29632.43

0.0005ÿTYxG 245.688 35.098
Pooled Hrror 42 2854942.125 67974.813
Total 63 10254776.938
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Tables

Table-4: Analysis of variance for leaf area (cm) of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

F. ValueDegrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squaresSource
Squares

3.376 3.3761Year
26791.014 4465.1696Reps (y)

28119.030 6.3417 196833.210Genotype
-Nr7 31042.961 4434.709 0.733YxG

Pooled Error 253996.568 6047.53742
Total 63 508667.130

Table-5: Analysis of variance for plant height (cm) of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

F. ValueSource Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares
Squares

Year 986.745 986.745
Reps (y) 6 4115.920 685.987

3.458**
0.079**

Genotype 23658.562 3379.795
977.246

7
YxG 7 6840.719
Pooled Error 42 20572.893 489.831
Total 63 56174.839

Table-6: Analysis of variance for stalk length (cm) of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

F. ValueSource Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean squares

Year "803.723 803.723
Reps (y) 3130.067 521.6786
Genotype 7 21541.699 3077.386 4.639
YxG 7 4643.516 663.359 1.671ÿ

Pooled Error 16669.99342 396.905
Total 63 46788.998
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Tables

Table-7: Analysis of variance for stalk length (cm) of sugarcane genotypes
(Ratoon crop)

Sum of Mean squares F. ValueSource Degrees of
Freedom Squares

10.481
1071.275

1 10.481Year
6 6427.648Reps(y)

Genotype
“YTG

7 25125.788 3589.398 191.526
0.033 Ms131.187 18.7417

Pooled Error 42 23610.462 562.154
Total 63 55305.567

Table-8: Analysis of variance for stalk diameter (cm) of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

F. ValueSource Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares
Squares

0.082
0.220

0.082Year 1
0.037Reps (y) 6

Genotype 7 1.777 0.254' 10.160
TrrnrNrYxG 7 0.176 0.025

Pooled Error 0.947 0.02342
3.202Total 63

Table-9: Analysis of variance for stalk diameter (cm) in ratoon crop

Source Degrees of
Freedom

F. ValueSum of Mean squares
Squares

Year
"Reps (y)

1 '0.008 0.008
6 0.142 0.024

Genotype
“YxG

7 1 .846 0.264 '264.000
0.035ÿ7 0.007" 0.001

Pooled Error 42 1.227 0.029
Total 63 3.230
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Table-10: Analysis of variance for number of intcrnodcs of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. ValueSource
Squares

Year 39.5331 39.533
31.286 5.214Reps (y) 6

15.355 9.329
0.732

7 107.484Genotype
1.646Y x G

Pooled Error
7 1 1 .524

94.442
284.267

42 2.249
"63-Total

Table-11: Analysis of variance for stalk weight (kg) of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares

Year 0.109 0.109
Reps (y) 6 0.245 0.041

1.800 0.257 12.238
0.685"ÿ

Genotype '7
YxG 7 0.14-7 0.021
Pooled Error 42 1.286 0.031
Total 63 3.587

Table-12: Analysis of variance for single stalk-weight (kg) in ratoon crop

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean squares F. Value

Year 1 0.805 0.805
Reps (y) 0.1426 0.069

2.188ÿGenotype 7 0.980 0.140
2.08P*'YxG 7 0.449 0.064

Pooled Error 42 1.295 0.031
Total 63 3.940
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Table-13: Analysis of variance for millablc stalks per 70m2 of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Sum of Mean squares F. ValueSource Degrees of
Freedom Squares

672195.016 672195.016Year
Reps (y) 6 93588.469 15598.078

1.411
1382ÿ

Genotype

YxCi
Pooled Error

7 129628.734 18518.391
"91855.859 13122.2667
398824.781 9495.82842
1386092.859Total 63

Table-14: Analysis of variance for stalks/70 ni2 in sugarcane ratoon crop

Source Sum of Mean squares F. ValueDegrees of
Freedom Squares

Year 1 3540.250 3540.250
226221.000 37703.500Reps (y) 6

NsGenotype 197190.250 28170.036 1.720
lJlO1ÿYÿG

Pooled Error
1 1 4646.250
402188.000"
943785.750

16378.036
9575.90542

'Total 63

Table-15: Analysis of variance for stalk yield per 70m2 (kg) of sugarcane
genotypes

Mean squaresSource Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

F. Value

Year 1 107584.000 107584.000
Reps (y) 6 54504.438 9084.073
Genotype 7 294233.938 42033.420 6.228

l.OTI1ÿY x G 7 47243.000 6749.000
Pooled Error 42 279181.063 6647.168
Total 63 782746.438
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Table-19: Analysis of variance for Po!% of eight sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. ValueSource
Squares

Year 9.750 9.7501

Reps (y) 6 13.612 2.269
0.943 NsGenotype 1 24.844 3.549

YxG 7 26.351 3.764 5.371
Pooled Error '29.43642 0.701
Total 103.99463

Tablc-20: Analysis of variance for Pol percent in sugarcane ratoon crop

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum ofSource Mean squares F. Value
Squares

0.148Year 1 0.148
Reps (v) 10.857 1.8106

"N!TGenotype 7 16.679 2.383 2.192
0.895YxG 7 7.612 1.087

Pooled Error 42 51.017 1.215
Total 63 86.314

Table-21: Analysis of variance for Purity % of eight sugarcane genotypes.
(Plant crop)

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares
41.715 41.715Year

Reps (y) 6 47.853 7.976
0.632~NrGenotype 1 13.735 1.962

YxG 7 21.714 3.102 0.872ÿ

Pooled Error 42 149.428 3.558
Total 63 274.446
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Table-22: Analysis of variance for Fiber % of eight sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

F. ValueSum of Mean squaresDegrees of
Freedom

Source
Squares

3.367'3.367Year 1
0.372 0.0676Reps (y)
4.950 0.707 14.729

1.106ÿ
1Genotype

Y xTi
Pooled Error
Total

0.338' '0.048'"7
0.0441.833

10.861

Table-23: Analysis of variance for Fibre percent in sugarcane ratoon crop

F. ValueDegrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squaresSource
Squares

1 0.124 0.124Year
6 0.041 0.007Reps (y)

75.889"Genotype 7 4.782 0.683
YxG 7 0.062' 0.009 2.282
Pooled Error 42 0.162 0.004

63 5.171Total

Table-24: Analysis of variance for CCS% of eight sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean squares F. Value

Year 1 9.564 9.564
"9.670 1.612Reps (y) 6

0.953ÿGenotype 7 14.127 2.018
YxG 14.821 2.1177 4.063
Pooled Error 42 21.886 0.521
Total' 63 70.068
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Tablc-25: Analysis of variance for CCS percent in sugarcane ratoon crop

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. ValueSource
Squares

0.362 0.362Year 1
9.580 1.597Reps (y) 6

0.674ÿ

0.128 N'
5.367 0.767Genotype 1

V x G 7 0.965 1.138
Pooled Error 42 45.220 1.077
Total 63 61.493

Table-26: Analysis of variance for sugar yicld/70 m2 (kg) of sugarcane genotypes
(Plant crop)

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares

Year 2669.402 2669.4021
Reps (y) 6 1610.529 268.421

-tfr'3430.731Genotype 7 490.104 3.541
1.378 NsYxG__

Pooled Error
7 968.898 138.414
42 4219.325 100.460

Total 63 12898.884

Table-27; Analysis of variance for sugar yicld/70 m2 in sugarcane ratoon crop

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of Mean squares F. Value
Squares

Year 64.381 64.381
Reps (y) 6 453.491 75.582
Genotype 7 523.407 74.772 0.833

T.014 NSYxG 7 628.440 89.777
Pooled Error 42 3719.488 88.559
Total 63 5389.207
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Tablc-28: Summary of meteorological data during 1999-2000

Temperature C°Month
Rainfall (mm)Mean Min. Temp

25A3
Mean Max. Temp

153.25July, 99 36.90
35.42 24.73 132.50'August, 99
35.80 22.85 5.00September, 99
31.97 14.05 0.00October, 99

24.68 09.00 46.00November, 99
December, 99 21.85 00.50 0.00

03.06 68.00January, 2k 17.93
18.50 04.13 39.00February, 2K
24.61 09.00 10.00March, 2K
33.81 15.56 2.00April, 2K
39.92 "22.30 0.00May, 2K
38.95 24.00 0.00June, 2K

455.25Total
Mean 30.03 14.80

Table-29: Summary of meteorological data during 2000-2001

Temperature CnMonth

Rainfall (inm)Mean Max. Temp Mean Min. Temp
July, 2K 36.00 25.00 162.00

35.00August, 2K 24.00 053.00
32.55 21.24September, 2K 104.00

October, 2K 31.50 14.564 18.00
November, 2K 24.98 06.83 4.00
December, 2K 19.75 02.82 10.50
January, 2001 18.46 00.26 0.00
February, 2001 22.00 03.58 0.00
March, 2001 26.00 08.63 36.33
April, 2001 30.21" 13.46 28.00

39.25May, 2001 "21.30 10.50
June, 2001 "39.00 25.58 15.00
Total 441.00
Mean 29.55 09.33
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Table-30: Summary of meteorological data during 2001-2002

Temperature C°__
Mean Max. Temp Mean Min. Temp

35700

Month
Rainfall (mm)

25.46 234.50"July, 01
191.0035.38 26.21August, 01

36.76“ 21.50 16.00September, 01
October, 01 31.80 23.17 0.00

8.0024.90 08.18November, 01
04.46 2.0020.83December, 01

1.75January, 2002 17.66 00.05
February, 2002 18.32 04.91 65.00

45.0024.91 09.60"March, 2002
31.10 13.60 5.00"April, 2002
"37.30 19.21 0.00May, 2002

June, 2002 39.24 22.48 52.00
620.25Total

29.35 14.90Mean

Table-31: Summary of meteorological data during 2002

Temperature C°Month
Rainfall (mm)Mean Min. TempMean Max. Temp

22.59 2.00July, 02 39.42
"35.00 33.93 509.00August, 02
32.33 22.00 113.50September, 02
31.00 12.25 0.00October, 02

November, 02 26.35 07.22 0.00'
December, 02 21.88 02.01 40.00

624.50Total
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Table-32: Means of tillers (000’), millahlc stalk (000’), cane yields (tons) and sugar
yields (tons) per hectare of sugarcane genotypes in plant & ratoon crops

Ratoon Crop
Sugar Tillers ] Stalks
Yield

Ccnotypes Plant Crop
Stalks Cane

Yield
Tillers Cane

Yield
'72.518

Sugar
Yield

S.87-US.1873 298.63 96.00 89.304 j 0.068 182.63 74.38 9.079
297.02S.86-US.795 89.25 72.446 9.380 231.63 81.02 63.054 8.207

S.86-US.642 288.00 96.25 81.893 9.727 256.32 85.54 68.661 8.637'
S.86-US.432 326.75 84.88 90.089 9.068 246.95 74.25 65.446 7.970
Thatta-7 '255.88 77.00 74.982 9.470 139.27 64.63 63.750 8.428
CP 72-2086" 265.50 85.75 88.964 10.837 138.91 69.48 67.482 8.433
TCP 81-10 286.25 84.38 93.607 11.756 130.09 71.25 64.464 8.392
Mardan-93 289.38 95.13 62.821 8.082' 168.75 59.00 56.946 7.613
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